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Ovr reI 14 August 1989 

I attach copy o f t he p iece in today's Times. 

SIGMUND STERNBERG 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 
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ig.rnUlld 'ttrnocrg. IIItCf\'C IlC )'e$lC'f ay 10 p ... ~d or an 

ea,ly cnd to IIIC ;nC< ~-.tSi"~y frnCli()us dispute 1x1\"C':fl 

Chrisli;ms and Jl:'o\'S over 3; Carmelite rom'(:nt at lh~ 
Auschwitz oc-alh (;alfl~1 site C,Oinu.rd Lollgky ..... ·riICS •. 

He Qblcd the Archbishop of CraCQ". I.kp!Olillg his 
~l:ltcmcnl 111..11 plans 10 mo'iC the wnvrnl had r..-cn 
withdmwn bcCluS(' of a "brutal" Jewish demOnSITaliun 
(ben:. HC' enclosed a nlt:ssagc from lire Chief Rabbi ofGr\' at 
Brilain, Lord JaJ;.oOOvilS. which d'!l::iudilICd Ill<: Jc.,;ish 
community frOnl tbe demonstrafiOIl and ,J,,:dafl:d ""jolent 
incidenls of this kind are incompali bll! ..... ith the la ... s of 
Muses amJ are alicil to our l'Lhkal and mural prin~:iJlIC$. ~ 
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ApAssociatect Press 
George W. Cornell 
Religion Writer 

Aug. 18, '89 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, N. · Y. 

Dear Harc: 

The enclosed l~tter comes "f:r;om . a . l~fe.l,ong friend 
of mine, Don MalveJ:'Il, ",ithwp.om,J .·. grew up and went to 
high school .in lIea,therford., Okl.a •..•. •. ~ r()o~ed with in 
college. A good . buddy. lie :recentlY r"tired ,as president 
.of MCIlOnnell Douglas, .and has tilJl:en . up .this .. volunt.ear . 
job ofrevying .up lIing~ . of Hope, an. o~tfit .that ~ses old 
air industry bands to service end supply small planes for 
missions and .other h~~.t~rian ~ro~ects .in t:p.e o~~lB:Ads. 

It's an high-minded purpose., as I ' re,!-d,l.t,· ang: he's 
asking to put your name, as ~ well-~own . Jewi~~ ~e~er, 
on an advisory . council. As a friend of bot~ of. you, I 
Just wanted . to offer this personal word ,.that he ~ s · a . 
reliable, conscientious person of utmost integrity. You'd 
be in good company, so far as he's concerned, and so would 
he. 

Bowe~er, he's got. your title wrong, no matter how manY 
doctorates you have, and I'm so adviSing him that it should 
be Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

I'm still on the job,but . pl."", on reti.riIlg"bout the 
end of the year, I keep. sayj,ng, . !:>uj; .will gltt. that .. piece. I 
plw;med do~e bef~re~!ULd. "I ~~w . Y9ur .na,m~ . in . a wiI?~ . . s~ory 
the other day out ,of I{ome, a pecep:tive comment among the 
flock of others about the tiff Wl.th the 'P6pe~ I trust 
that book, and nomination, . ar~ percolating well. 

Best. 

ec/DM 

50 Rockefell er Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10020 212 621-1629 (Direct) 212621-1500 (Sw itchboard ) 
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INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS, INC. 
303 EAST 83RD STREET 

· , 

Rabbi' Marc H. Tanenbaum 
c/ o The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10028 

(212) 794·2852 or 679-5260 

August 18, 1989 

Jerry Meyerowitz and I want to pay tribute to your forty 
years of mantfold activities on behalf of the Jewish 
People, parti'cularly in the field of Jewish-Christian 
relaUons. 

We are glad that we shall be able to continue benefitting 
from your eloquent ideas on Jewish and world issues at 
the Sutton Place Synagogue and at the AJC. 

May you continue to go from strength to strength!! 

With best regards, 

SG:as 

Sincerely yours, 

~'4· 
Or. Susan A. Gitelson 
President 
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SI. Sigmund Stembe'll O.StJ. KCSGJP 

Telex to 
H.E. TADEUSZ MAzowiECKl 
PRIHE HINISTER ELECT, 
81-2753 00/583 
Warsaw Poland 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NW5 4BD 
T.lephon. 0'...,,5 253/1 
F ... lmlloOl-4854512 

001. 

23 August 1989 
Out 101 

YOIII' reI 

I 

On behalf of many thousands of Jewish leaders throughout the 
world, we wish to extend to you our heartfelt congra~ulations and 
best wishes on your assumption of the office of Prime Minister of 
Poland. The Jewish people have had B long and complex history 
with the nation of poland, we eagerly support every movement 
toward the establishment of democracy, economic justice and human 
rights. 

We are confident that Jewish leaders in the worlds of commerce, 
trade ,and finance will want to, play an appropriate role in 
helping Poland achieve economic growth and stability. We hope it 
is not misunderstood if we make reference to the fact that the 
current impasse over the removal of the carmelite convent fro~ 
the grounds of Auschwitz to the agreed upon new site could become 
an obstacle to persuading the western World of the new 
sensibilities of the emerging democratic Poland. We are prepared 
to do whatever is necessary to help in the calm and· autually 
respectful resolution of this highly pUblicized problem. 

Again, please rest assured of our heartiest best wishes and our 
pray~rs for God's richest blessings over you, your family, the 

. Solidarity Movement and the future of a ' revived democratic Polish 
Nation 'and People. 

Respectfully yours 

Rabbi Mara H. Tanenbaum, 
Immediate Past Presidant International Jewish Committee for 
.Intarreli9~'ous con.til tationa. 

Sir Sigmund sternberg 
Knight commander of the Pontifical Equestrian Order of st. 
Gregory the Great. Recently awarded the Polish Silver Order of 
Merit for work in Christian/JewIsh Relations. 



LOITO'-IA1. Ofrla.J 

(212)840-3800 

THE 
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August 23. 1989 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director, International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East ' 56th street 
New York, New Yor~ 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I'm presently gathering material for a biography of 
Bayard Rustin, to be published by Harper & ROW, a work 
that has the cooperation of Mr. Rustin's tormer associates 
at t he A. Philip Randolph Institute. 

From your acquaintance with Mr. Huetia -- during his and 
your involTemeat in a range ot humaa right a causes -- would 
you be kind enough to ahare a tev impressions and reminiscen
ces with me? If BO, I would appreciate receiving a letter 
under the title, "Bow I Remember Bayard Rustin.1f It .ay be 
a8 brief and informal as you wish -- since I would not want 
to intrude too seriously upon your time. 

Tbanks tor oy help you're able to give, and I look -for
ward to bearing trom you. 

Sincerely, 

~0 ~A . _c9-«~ 
Jervis An~on 
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The American Jewish 
Committee 

August 28, 1989 

Dr. J . Wieberdink 
Secretary 
Wieber-dink 
Kudelstaartseweg 148A 
1433 GN Kudelstaart 
Nederland 

Dear Mr. Wieberdink, 

')P"~N '11;'1';'1 -r~'1l;'1 
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Upon my return to my desk, after an extended visit abroad a 
working session plus a vacation - found your letter of May 21. 
I'm glad to note, however, that my secretary wrote you upon receipt 
of your letter that I was away. so that you should not think that 
your inquirY has been neglected. 

I was sorry to learn that your letter back in May addressed to OUt

Rabbi Marc Tennenbaum concerning yoUr projected "Anthology of 
Christian Literature on Jews and Judaism" has not been answered. 

permit myself to speculate that your letter was not answered 
mostly because Rabbi Tennenbaum chose an early retirement and he 
is no longer the head o -f our National Department. I would have 
hoped that a responsible official, in his stead, might have taken 
the initiative of responding. 

I conti nue to believe that your idea is sound and I am hoping, with 
you, that the necessary funds will be found. To that end, but 
'without ~oo ~~ch h6pe. I am taking the liberty of forwarding the 
copy of your original May 19 letter to other officials in my 
organization with the hope that a prompter response will be 
forthcoming. You can be sure. as soon as I hear one way or 
another, I will let you know. 

Be well, please accept my respectful regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. M. Bernard ~esnikoff 



.-JETENSCHAPPELlJK ONDERZOEK VAN CHRISTELlJKE UTERATUUR OVER JODEN EN JODENDOM 
. / IFOUNDATION RESEARCH INTO CHRISTIAN LlTERATUflE ON JEWS AND JUDAISM) 

Kwletslaartseweg 148a 
1433 GN Kudelstaarl 
tel. 02977·25440 tNl) 

To Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director Internal Relations Department 
American 
165 E 56 
New York 

Jewish Committee 
Street 
NY 10022 U.S.A. 

Resnikoff 

Bank: Aigemenc Bank 
Nederland 565146343 

PO$tbank: 5181748 

Copies to 
( DIrector 

Dr. M. Bernard 
of the Israe 1 
Prof. Geoffrey 
Prof. Dr. R.J. 

Office of the American Jewish Committee) 
Wigoder. Jerusalem 

Zwi Werblovsky. Jerusalem 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum. May 19th 1989 

Some time ago (April 25th 1988) I have drawn your attention to our 
project 'Anthology of Christian Literature on Jews ,lnd Judaism'as 
Dr Resnikoff had suggested to me in Jerusalem that your Committee 
might be willing and able to support it financially. Authorities 
1 ik,e professor Werblovsky and professor Wigoder have added hopp. to 
t.his view during my visit to Israel in 1988. Since. some promisillg 
developments have taken place. which might . influence your opinion 
on our enterprise and the desirability of your partiCipation. This 
letter is intended to make your information up to date. 

~s to the scientific aspects of the project' the Inte inational Coun
cil of Christi~ns and Jews (ICCJ) has suggested to organize with us 
a scholars consulation in order to formulate recommendations con
cerning the contents of the book and the selection of the interna
tiona I edi toria·l board. This a,ppioach has been we I corned by us. 
while Dr. Schoneveld has informed us that the officers of the ICCJ 
have approved the plan. As a consequence' . preparations of this mee-
t i ng are in progress. ' 

At least one Nell-reputed international pUblisher has shoNn serious 
interest in our enterprise, which in the course of 1988 has been 
divided into three parts : 
a) an anchology of some 600 pages providing in the English langnQ,<Je 
a rather strict selection of christian texts and destined for pri
vate historians. theologians and interested laymen. 
b) an encyclopaedia of about the same size . . providing a most wide 
choice of reterence~ to texts. 
These two books can appear within a few years. as they don't requi
re a large editorial board. In fact they can be largely derived 
from Dr. Jansen's archive. as might be understood from the reading 
of his curriculum vitae (enclosed). 
c) the four-volumes-anthology providing all important original 
texts with an English translation, as described in our earlier 
circulars. The past year has confirmed the need of this source of 
research in uni vers i ty and other sc ient i f i c 1 ibraries of the Wes'
tern world and in Israel. The production of this book requires more 
preparation (like the above-mentioned scholars consultation). work 
and money. The economica I means to be collected for this purpose 
are estimated C'l;t, ~~ 750 000. 



. .3 WETENSCHAPPELlJK ONDERZOEK VAN CHRISTELlJKE LlTERATIJUR OVER JODEN EN JOt... 
(FOUNDATION RESEARCH INTO CHRISTIAN LITERATURE ON JEWS AND JUDAISM) 

Kudelstaartseweg 148a 
1433 GN Kudelslaart 
leI. 02977 - 25440 (NL) 

Bank: Atgemene Bank 
Nederland 565146343 

Poslbank: 5181748 

brought considerable support from institutions already mentioned in 
earlier letters. while recently the 'Stichting Algemene Loterij 
Nederland' (Foundation General Lottery of the Netherlands) qave 
250 000 Dutch guilders unconditionally and the promise of this 
amount again if foreign donors will contribute substantially. This 
means that from this SQurcesome 250 000 U.S. dollars will be avai
lable as the gratifying international scientific approval can be 
expected to result in considerable material support from various 
countrie!J in West~rn Europe and the Americas. 

Summarizing our financial situation I can report that since the 
start of our Foundation some two years ago the requirements of the 
'great anthology' have been met about halfw,ay. As particularly this 
book will allow the scientific refute of religious myths on which 
jew hatred is based I cherish the hope that the American Jewish 
Committee will be willing to help filling the remaining economical 
gap in our enterprise. As reported earlier we'll welcome suggesti
ons with regard to some formal participation of your organisation. 
while we'll appreciate it highly if you personally might be willing 
to join our recommending committee (list of members enclosed). 

Yours sincerely. 

Dr. J. Wieberdink. secret~ry 

Kudelstaartseweg 148 a 
1433 ~N Kudelstaart 
telephone 02977.25440 
The Netherlands 



Religion in Amehcan Life 
360 Park Avenue South. 15th Floor 
New York. NY l00JO 
2125450344 
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Gnwrl1 SKn:rary 
U"ilrrJ M~lrodi1t CommllnkDliolU 
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William P. Odfridl 
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S"W .......... 
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August 29, 1989 

Rabbi Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director, International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

As we prepare to make a move of the offices to 
Princton September 1 and shift the archival materials 
to the historical collection at Drew University, 
materials corne to light that bring smiles ·of 
recognition and remembrance. 

The enclosed print of a photograph of you with 
Dr. Pleasant is an extra and so we thought you 
might· like to have it. It is one more way of 
saying thanks for your contributions to RIAL as 
a former board member, and as a follow-up on the 
Plea.sant ~ward for 1983-4. 

Our best wishe to you as we both move into a new 
phase of lif /and activities. 

Dyck 

Ene . 



August 1989 

Rabbi Dr. Marc Tanenbaum and RIAL 

As Executive Director of The Synagogue 
Council of · America, he served as a RIAL 
board member (1954-1961) and then as 
Director of Interre1igioos Affairs with 
the American Jewish Committee (1961-1965) 

1954-1965 

He was Vice Chairman of the RIAL 
Board 1955-1959. 

He was a member of the Committee 
for the Fall RIAL Rally 1955. 

He was a member of the Copy committee 
1957-1960 (Chairman 1957-59) and 
again 1964-1965. 

He was a member of the Religious 
Group Support subcommittee 1957-1958. 

He was a member of the Budget & 
Personnel Committee 1964-1965. 

He assisted with the Interfaith 
Conference for RIAL, at Holiday Hills, 
August 19-21, 1966. 

He was a panelist at the RIAL meeting 
and consultation in September 1974 
at The Interchurch Center. 

He was the recipient of the 1983-84 
Earle B •. Pleasant Award for outstanding 
leadership in interreligious affairs. 

As Marc Tanenbaum retires from service with 
the American Jewish Committee, RIAL salutes 
him. Mazel Tov! 

A new chapter begins ••• 

1966 

1974 

1983-84 

/ 



Relig!'o,., in 4merican Life 
160 Park Avenue South. 15th Floor 
Vl'I'-' York. NY 10010 
!12 545 0344 
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The Earle 15. Pleasant · Award' 
for distinguished leadership in interreligious 
affairs 

The award is a memorial: 
It is named for the Congregational (United Church of Christ) clergyman who b~lieved 
in the power of advertising and headed the national United Church Canvass back in t~e 
19406. He, along with others of vision--concerned for freedom of choice in religious 
matters. and the maintenance of religious values in American l1fe--created the RIAL 
program. They worked with The Advertising Council to do this 1n 1949 • . When the 
United Church Canvass was phased out and Religion In American Life, as an , org~n~zation, 

was created in 1952-5.3, Dr. Pleasant became its first executive director and worked 
as such until his' retirement in 1969. At his death in 1978 t~e interreligious, dis-
tinguished-leadership award program was established in his memory. . 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-81 

How the recipient is 

Archbishop Iakovos 

Dr. Hartin E. Marty 

Dra. Norman Vincent snd 
Ruth Stafford Peale 

Dr. (Rabbi) Harc H. Tanenbaum 

Dr. David 1.1. Gockley 

D •• Ja\11e6 I.. CrUClley, J •• 
!he • 101111 L. Hen.f eld 

D • • Dav1d "'. Preus 

TBA 
.. - -- .-

selected: 

Secretary for Spec1&l Project. 
National Coafvae. of Catbol1c 

Bishops 

Primate, Greek Orthodoll Archdloceae 
of North and South America 

Fair!&ll Cooe Professor of History 
University of Chicago and the 

Divinity Scbool ••• editor snd 
author 

Senior Pastor aod Partner/Wife 
Marble Collegiate Church. 

New 'York City 

Director, InternatiOnal Relationa 
American Jewish Com=1ttee 

(prior to 1983, Director of 
Interreligious Affdra, A..JC) 

President" CEO 
ilellgion In Amerleaa Life, Inc. 

(RIAL), 1969- 1985 

BiBhop. Lutbe-raD Cburcb in Ameriu 
Bishop, Associatioa of Rvao.,gelled 

Lutheran Churches 
Presiding Btshop, The Allleri.can 

.Luthersn Church 

The chairman of the board of 'RIAL heads the committee to select the awardee. Both 
laity and clergy are eligible for consideration. Nominations are sought in January 
of each year .•. from. R~'s board and councils. Final selection is made by the RIAL 
Executive Committee. 

The presentation: 
The award may be presented on some suitable occasion such as, but not limited to, a 
deno~inational meeting, an interfaith/interreligious gathering, a special confer2Dce 
or c~nvention, a special luncheon or' ciinner, . An in8.~rib.ed p~quelobe11sk : :t!'l pr.esen~ed 
to the award ee. 



PAUL SIMON 
1LJ.IHOIS 

'Bnittd ~tQt£.s ~rnatt 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New york 10022 

Dear Friend: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 29, 1989 

COMMITT£ES: 

LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

JUDICIARY 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

BUDG£T 

It was good to see The New York Times story about your semi
retirement and that-oI Rabbr-iOlfe Kelman. 

You have contributed immensely over the years, and I am one of 
those who is very grateful for your contributi·on to greater 
understanding. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Simon 
United States Senator 

PS/ead 

(Dictated by Paul Simon and signed in his absence.) 

230 S. DEAABDRN 
KlUCZ'I'NSKI BLDG., 38TH FLOOR 

CHICAGO, IL 60604 
3121353-4952 

3 WEST OlD CAPITOL PI..AZA 
SUITIE 1 

SPRINGFIElD. IL 62701 
217/492-4960 

8787 STATE ST. 
Sum 212 

EAST ST. lOUIS, IL 62203 
618/398-7707 

250 WEST CHERRY 
ROOM 115-8 

CARBONDALE. IL 62901 
618/457-3653 



Dear Marc": · 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

TO THE HOLY SEE 

Rome. Italy 

August 29, 1989 

Thank, you -for all yOU! generosity in the past few 
weeks. I , hav~ . cherished for some time my contact with 
you and the A.J.e. 

Margaret and I wish to confirm D,ur invitation for 
you to join us 'for d;inrie't at the r esidence next time 
you are "in Rome. 

with ' warm~st rE;ga:a;4s:o .. I am, 

Or. Marc H. Tannenbaum, 

Very sincerely yours , 

Thomas P. Melady 
Ambassador 

International Relations Consultant. 
The' American-jewish Committee, 

Institute of Human Relations, 
165 East 56 SEreet, 

New York, NY 10022-2746 



LEO CHERNE 
90 PIPTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 100H·7696 

August 31, 1989 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Apartment 18F 
45 E. 89th Street 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc: 

That excellent article in The New York Times made me 
all the more proud of our friendship, and I am 
especially delighted that our association on the IRC 
E.xecutive Committee will continue to bring us together 
with some frequency. 

Among the things which I personally value was that I 
learned so much more about you, and all that I learned, 
both added to and confirmed the reasons for my very 
deep admiration. 

Be well. 

Affect~ 

P.s. After I dictated the above, which also was an indication 
of how far I am in my correspondence, I saw you for that 
extended interview. You could hardly have been on a 
program whose content was more important and, at the 
same time, often difficult. You rarely hesitated more 
than a second or two before answering the most complex 
questions. There was literally not one response of 
yours which I did not think represented the very peak 
of wisdom, dignity, and candor clothed in diplomacy 
of a rare order. I have forgotten the name of the 
program and the person who interviewed you. What 
remains, and will continue to be vivid in my recollection, 
is the genius of your thought and expression. 



~r c£;.torcu, 
07'~yfo St..M3,..,,,-,,,, ~ 

, .... cACd~c£..tJ c.4", .. ri<:Q/ 

My dear Rabbi Tanenbaum : 

September , 1989 

I was deeply moved ·by your kind expression of 
love and genuine concern during my recent illness. 

Please be assured that I am most grateful to 
you for your prayers and I thank God that I am now 
on the way to a full recovery . 

I ask that you . continue to k.eep me in your 
prayers and know that I shall beseech Our Lord to 
ever bless you and your lov ed ones with good health 
and happiness . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89 Street 18F 
New York, New York 10128 

Prayerfully, 



Sir Sigmund Stemberg o.su. KCSG JP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
World Jewish Congress 

FAX 0101 212 876 8351 ... 

Star House Gratton Road 
london NW5 4BD 
Telephone 01-485 2538 
Facsimile 01·485 4512 

Olle 

Our ,.f 4 September 1989 

Your ,,1 

I attach Preess Release of "today plUS letter to Polish 
Ambassador. 

Yours sincerely, 

SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG 

Dictated by Sir Sigmund and sent in his absence. 

8' 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

The Honorable George Bush 
Pres ident of the Un! ted St.a:tes 
The 'White HOllse 
Washington, D. C. 

Deer President Bush, 

September 6, 1989 

PEROONAL AND COWIDENTIAL 

I wented to express at the outsst my gratitude for the persuasive message you 
com!1lunicated to the nation on the drug epidemic. If our c1 tizens villOJl11prehend 
that you are launching 8 "process" for counteraction rather. than. 8. finished 
package, it viII lend realism to the long-term, patient, and consistent effort 
th9t you rightly indicate will be required to meet this 9.normOUB challenge • . 

My added reason for writing to you now 1s to put before you a profound conc~rn 
that may well have 18stlri~ foreign relations implications. As remote 88 it may 
appear, it centers on the" intense controversy that haa developed over the psst 
four years around the 9atabbishment of the Carmelite convent on the grounds 
of the Auschwitz death camp. 

As I have indicated numerous .times in my writings and. on television, no Je"Wish 
person I know criticizes the right of Polish 6athollcs, or ChristiAns 1n general, 
to pray for the souls of the Felish Catholic martyrs. Indeed, if any people viII 
understand that spiritual need, the Jewish people wl1l. 

The issue boils down to not over the right to pray, but where to pray. As of 
no"W, the pattern has been developing of transforming Auschwitz into a Catholic 
holy place that ignores or displaces the recollections of the destruction of 
two-and-a-half .mililon Jews in Ausc~witz, the largest Jewish cemetery in the world. 

Norm~l1y, I would not raise this issue if this were only a "church-state" or 
tla C""tholic-Jewish" .issue. But the controversy hes been unfolding with devas.tating 
negative reactions to the image of Poland a~d her steading as a democratic society 
in the world commu~;ty'. . 

. . . 
Y,~,~~reaent visit to· P~lBnd,..I believe, \las an outstanding success, \lith great 

. potential meaning fqr the .f"uture of Pell1sh-United states relations. I fear, however, 
that this conflict - highlighted by the anti-Jevish homily of C.rdina1 Glemp and his 
phi-med forthooming trip to the United states at the end of' September - can 

·undermine much of' the achiev~ment that you began with Poland. 

There are people· ·both in the Polish Catholic Church and 1n Solidarity whc are 
eager to resolve the iSBue of moving the convent to another site nearby Auschwitz 
before the controversy does mucb· more damage. My reason for writing to you about 
this is that given its geopolitical consequenc.'s, that you vill use your good. offices 
in whatever wavs you deem appropriate to help support those tolerant and democratic 
forces in Poland who wish to resolve this question In 8 constructive manner. 

If there 113 any way in which I might be perso8ally useful, I hope )IOu will free 
to oal1 on me. 

R spectft.illy , 



-----------------------

PETER F. VALLONE 
VICE CHAIRMAN 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
Apartment lSF 
New· York, New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

THE COUNCIL 

OF 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

CITY HALL 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10007 

September 6, 1989 

, 
1"2- 8'\ , 

T Il LIE~HOIU 

212·586-e2~O 

We would like you to join us for a special Reconciliation Cere
mony on Thursday, September 21, 1989 at 11:30 A~M. in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall. 

This gathering of religious and civic leaders from throughout the 
city will be a call for renewed harmony and understanding. The 
recent tragic events that 'have saddened us all must lead to fur
ther efforts towards soc~al justice and unity and must finally 
erase limited thinking about any ethnic group. 

We hope that this ceremony will add to the healing efforts now 
underway and we pledge that the City Council will do all in its 
power to promote equality and justice. 

~iJr~r 
Committee on International 
Intergroup Relations and 
Special Events 

WF/PFV/dr 

R.S.V.P. 212/566-5250 

Sincerely, 

~
) 

e e¥ Vallone 
Vice Cha~rman and 
Majority Leader 



..-:. . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

The Honorable George Bush 
Pres1dent of the United Stat •• 
The 'White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Bush, 

September 6, 1989 

PEROONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

I want ed to express at the outset my gratitude for the persuasive massage you 
commu nicated to the nation on .the drug epidemic. If 'our citizens will mmprehend 
that .you are launching 8 "process" for counteraction rather than a finished 
package , it will lend realiSM to the long-term, patient, and consistent effort 
that you rightly indicate viII be required to meet this enormous cha l lenge. 

My added reason for writing to you now is to put before you 8 profound conc ern 
that may well have ls8tlne foreign re~8tions implications. As remote 8S it may 
appear, it centers on the intense oontroversy 'that has developed over the past 
four ye~rs around the esta~blshment of the Carmelite oonvent on the grounds 
of the Auschwitz death camp. 

As I have indioated numerous .times in my writings and on teleVision, no Jewish 
person I know criticizes the right of Polish Batholics, or Christians 1n general, 
to pray for the souls of the Polish Catholic martyrs. Indeed, if any people wl1l 
understa nd that spiritual need, the Jewish people wIll. 

The issue bo·Us do"Wn to not over the right to pray, but whereto pray_ As of 
no"W, the patt ern has been developing of transforming Auschwitz into a Catholic 
holy place that ignores ·or displaces the recollections of the destruction of 
two-and-a-half million Jevs in Auschwitz, the largest ·Jewish cemetery in the "W"orld. 

Norm&\.lly , I "Would· .not· raise this issue if this were only a "church-state II or 
lie C",tholic-Jewish" i s sue. Bu.t · the controversy has been unfolding with devastating 
n9gai i ve reactions to the image of Pol.end. and her ateddlng as a democratic society 
1n the world communi~y. 

Y.~.i:l:~recent vis·it to· p·oland; ·1 b~lieve, lias an outs tanding success, with g~eat 
pc;t entiaJ. meani ng Cor thefu:ture of Pcnish-United states relations. I fear, ho"W"ever, 
that this conflict - highlighted. by the anti-Jewish homily of Cardinal Glemp and his 
planned f orthcoming trip to the United States at the end of September - can 

. undermine much of th.e achiev~ment that tou .began witb Poland . 

There are people· bo~h in the Polish CBthollc Ch urch and in Solidarity vho are 
eager t o resolve the issue of moving the convent to another site nearby Auschwitz 
befo!e the controversy does much more damage . My reason for writing to you about 
this is t hat given i t s geopolitical consequencJs, that you viII use your good offices 
in whatever wa~8 you deem appropriate to help support those tolerant and democratic 
forces in Poland who wish to resolve this question in a oonstructive manner • 

If there ·ls any way in whicb I might be persoBally useful, I hope ~ou will free 
t o· oall on me. 

,~ flpeotfulll, 



~ 
Grove Press DIVISIONS OF WHEATLAND CORPORATION 

September 6, 1989 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
45 East 89 Street, Apt. IBF 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Mark: 

~~1 
Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson 

I write to let you know that I am leaving Grove Weidenfeld and will 
take up my new responsibilities as Editorial Director at Ticknor & 
Fields starting the first week in October. My years at weidenfeld 
& Nicolson (now Grove Weidenfeld) have been rewarding and productive, 
but it is now time to move to new pastures. I am excited about the 
position at Ticknor & Fields and look forward to being in touch with 
you in the futUre. 

With all good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

John Herman 
Vice President, 
Editor-in-Chief 

JH/pc 

841 BROADW~Y' NEW YORK, NY 10003·4793' 212-614-7840' FAX: 212-614·78~6 
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(\JNOPl'IC1A1. 11lANSLAnON) 

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

OF THE 

POUSH PEOPLE'S REPUBUC 

Wa""". 8 Sepl<iDber. 1989. 

Dear Sir. 

May I convey my warmest thana to you aod Rabbi Marc.:Tanenbaum ror the wjsbes .. 
you bave sent me. 

I am particularly tbaoU"ul for the prayers io synagogues throughout Britain aod the 
United States remembering Poland 00 the SO nnniveraary oCtbe outbreak oC World War n. DC 
which my country waa the Ont victim. 

I "W8S so deeply moved by Rabbi Hugo Gryn's words quoted in your leUJ:r wbicb he 
used in bis sermon in the West London Synagogue. words or friendship and respect for my 
people. 1 wisb to reciprocate by the same affection •. for this day and the days to come, the 
affection best epitomiz.ed in your great, beautiful ulut.e: Slu.brrJ. . 

May I assure YOIl that when we look bact at this atrocious war we do remember the 
unloid suffering o( the Jewiab people whose each and every member stands unequaled among 
all martirized nations. The uagedy and sacrifice oC sbatbdefo any comparuon. IE will remain 
a warning (or all until the end of thia wodd. 

I wish to ask you, Sir Sigmund, to convey my greetinp to all the Jewish communities 
who joined us in the prnyer to our common Palher on the day ftCty years a£ter the outbreak 
oC World War n. In patane!, the same prayer pve us strength during those bistoric days 
wbicbwc: h8YC Jived to sec now. 

I do bope that an opportunity ·,i:·iII we Cor me to meet you and tho members oC the 
Religious Prcu Group. I wisb to invite you, Sir Sigmund. to visit Poland at your oonvenience. 

Plcasc accept the assurances or mr aioc:cre respect. 

(-J Tade"", Mazowiectj 

Sir Sipund STI!RNIlI!RO 

Star House. 

o rafton Road, 

London NWS 4BD 



SIMON SCHOCHET, Ph,C. 

68 MONTAGUE STFlEET 

BROOKLYN HElGHTs, N. v.. 11201 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street: 
~ew York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: ' 

September ' 11, 1989 

I take the liberty of writing to you in connection · with the homily 
given by Cardinal Glemp in Jasna Gora on August 26, 1989. 

Needless t o say, as a Jew born in Poland .who ·is now an American citi
zen, the Cardinal's statements were extremely offensive and hurt me 
deeply. In reading the entire text of the homily. I discovered a 
statement which referred to the presence of Jewish Officers 1n Katyn. 
I would not have expected the admission of this fact by a Polish 
clergyman although ther.e were Jewish Officers there • . Katyn is now 
a holy symbol for Poles but unfortunately there are still some Poles 
who believe that the massacre was perpetrated by the Jews. The Nazis 
skillfully propagated this idea when the ' massacre came to light in 
order to ' furtqer set the Poles against their unfortunate countrymen. 

As an his torian, I believe tha~ I was the first to attempt to identify 
the Jewish Officers murdered in Katyn and the ~esults of my research 
into this subject were first published in Niepodleglosc, a Polish 
historical journal published by the Pilsudski ' Institute of New York 
and London. It was then published by ' Yeshiva University as per the 
enclosed copies. This research paper was cited and quoted from by many 
eminent Polish historians and in the AmericanfPolish Press. I was 
also interviewed on this subject by Radio Free Europe .and this was 
transmitted in Polan,d on April 23rd of t-hb year. I received many 
l e tters from members of families and of friends of the killed officers 
as a result of the airing of the ' interview and many asked if ~here 
was going ~o be any. memorial planned for ~he ' commemora~ion of the 
deceased. I consul~ed with some of these familie s as well as with 
doctors of Polish origin about how we might procede to organize such 
a memorial but it was decided that because of the pol tical situation 
in Poland and because the Soviet Union has still not admi;ted responsi
bility for the massacre, the time was inopportune to pursue this memor
ialization. Furthermore, we anticipated that the largest obstacle 
might come from the Polish Church as the officers were murdered not 
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SIMON SCHOCHET. Ph.D. 

sa MONTAGUE ST'FI:EET 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS. N . Y . 11201 

Sep'tember II, 1989 

as Jews but as Poles of whom the majority were Catholics. The 
project was thus abandoned. 

I believe that this situation may have changed with the admission 
by Cardinal Glemp. I do fui'ly realize, that right now· in the mid.st 
of the Auschwitz con~roversy it may not be advisable to bring up 
thi!3 subject but I do 'feel that plans for the future should be made 
to honor the Jewish Officers who died in Katyn. We lost there the 
leaders of . the Polish Jewish Intell~geptsia as well as the chief 
Rabbi of The Polish Armed Forces, Rabbi Baruch Steinberg. They 
deserve memorialization. 

If you consider such a project to be valid and worthy of considera
tion QY the Jewish organizations here and abroad, I should very 
much appreciate your letting me know how I can be helpful to you 
and looking forward to your response'; I remain in the meanwhile 
with all best regards and good wishes, ' 



tolTOkIAl OfrlC£.J 

(212) 840·3800 

THE 

NE.W YOR.KER 
t,, ·YE.JT .. .lI\O JTI\EET 
Nt W YOI\!( . N. Y. 100J6 

September 14, 1989 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
45 East 89th Street (#18F) 
New York, Ne w York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

Thanks tor replying to my letter aeeking ,our recollec
tions of Bayard Rustin, tor the biography I'm DOW preparing. 

I do understand and sympathize with the pressure of your 
present writing schedule, especia lly aince the book you're 
DOV writing i8 one of great importance. 

It you'd kindly make a Dote of my name and my project, 
I shall be glad to wait until you find it convenient to set 
down your thoughts on Mr. Rustin. 

Accept my best wishes for all your endeavors -- literary 
and spiri t ual • . 

Sincerel~. 
~ 

'-e.."'; J..u. ~Vi6 Ander on ~ 



~COVENANTHOUSE 

Rabbi Marc T~nnenbaum 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56th street 
New York,NY 10022 

Dear" Marc, 

" 60 WEST . , STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036 
(2121613-0300 

FR. BRUCE RinER 
Pf!.ESIDENT 

September 15, 1989 

It was gopd . to see you again. "I'm very 
grateful that you were able to come by yes
terday. Maybe I'm . a I1ttle envious of your 
ability to tear yourself away from your book
writing project. lid have to closet myself 
from the world if I were writing a book. 

As always, Marc, your sage counsel was 
welcome . I'll proceed along the lines that 
we discussed and develop some letters that 
can be used. 

We should Malee a great "team. 1I 

Meanwhil~, you remain in my prayers. 
Please give me the privilege of remembering 
me in yours. 

FBR:wko 



MESSAGE AREA 

HARC H. TANENBAUM 
"' Ihternational Consultant 
Anlerital1 J,e,wish 'Col\11\1Htee 

45 East 89th Street 
:: . NeW York. NY I01Z8 

FAX COVER SHEET 

2IZ-831-*95Z . · FAX : ZIZ -876-8351 

1) - , __ ~ -., ..•. ; 1: .. e-v." 't\...< ~A.W g Ii ......... 
~ ,~ - -" .... ??~1 .~· ·C~", f ~ .~ ~.,J,_ 

If ........ f:6 .;,;-.... E, ·t.'O,. ,u..., , 1:h¢"4= .,..... '8"f' "jJ 
~ ftf' .... ~ .. . t..; a t"'t e ~ ~.rr- ~ ~. 

~ ~ ~ ... t \ 1. .• c 

IF THIS BOX IS CHECKED. PLEASE FAX BACK TO CONFIRM RECEIPT 
\\01' THIS FAX. 

RESPONSE AREA 

THE ABOVE FAX WAS RECEIVED GARBLEO • . PLEASE RESEND FAX , 
\\ 



Rabbi Marc H. TanenbaulII 

His Eminence 
Jan Cardinal Wll1ebrands 
President 

September 22, 19S9 

Pontifical Council "for Promoting Christian Unity 
Vatican City stat. 00120 

My Dear Cardinal Willebrends, 

It is the source of great personal joy for me to offer heartfelt 
congratulations and Maze1 Tov on the occasion of your birthday 
observance. 

I deem it One of the great privileges of my life and career to have 
been associated with you since the days of Vatican Council II in 
the promotion of fraternal relations and frlendship : between the 
Catholic Church and the Jewish People. . 

Much of the significant growth 1n mutaal understanding between 
our two great faiths and peoples derives from the ins?ired and stalwart 
leadership-that you have consistently given to our common cause 
over more than three decades. 

'!be recent Vatican de·!:).aration on the CSl'II!elite convent at Auschwitz 
and Cardinal GiemD's latest statement in London are-' testimonies to 
the fruits of Jewish-Christian dialogue when conducted in an atmosphere 
of reason and good-will. 

!'nose qualities and. moral virtues have qeen the hallmark or your life of 
service to the Church and to the historic cause of Catholic-Jevish 
solidarity, and I thank God ror your presence in our midst. 

I wish you many more years of strength and good health, until the 
Biblical promise of one hundred B.nd twenty years. 

With affection and every personal good wish, I am, 

Respectfully yours; 

• 

i 
I 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

JUNE 17; 1989; 12.45 ~.M~ (New York) 

'!lIE MOST REVEREND PIERRE DqpREY 

cr PllNTIFICAL COUNCn. FOR PROMOTING CBRISTIA.~ UNITY , 

VATICAN CITY STATE 00120 FAr ,# 011-396-698-5378 \ 

lEAR FA1'HER DUPREY. 

TIlANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PROMPl' REPL'l.'. 

I HAVE BEEN TRYING TO TELEPHONE CARDINAL WILLEBRANOS SINCE TWELVE NOON; AS 

YOU SUGGESTED. 

IT HAS BEEN IMI'OSSIBLE TO HAirr. TELEI'HONF. CONNECTIONS FROM NEIl YORK. 

WOULD IT BE POSSIBEE FOR 'mF. GARDINAL TO TRY TO REACH ME TOMORROW MORNING, 

WEDNESDAY, AT (1!12-831-2952')1' 

THA.~K YOU' FOR YOUR UNDERSTADNING •. 

SINCERELY YOURS •• n 
~ ~ 19"~ ~'l ... ",-_ 



JEWISH ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED ThOFE5SIONALS 
AND EXECUTIVES 

of the New York Federation of Reform Synagogues 
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations 83B Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10021 Tel; (2121 249-0100 

September 22, 1989 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Office of International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I hope the past summer has been a fine and happy one -for 
you. 
Some time last Fall when we talked about your speaking 
at one of our meetings, you indicated tpat you would be 
able to arrange it for this year. 

Would a date in November be possible - perhaps November 21? 
If not,cQuld your office schedule a date for March(20), 
April (11) for May (~ 1990, or a date approximating those 
days? I~' 

Attendance at our meetings is-. usua_lly 100 to 125 men and 
women. 

I look forward to what I know will be an inspiring message 
from you, and to hearing which date you prefer-.' 

With warmest wishes for a happy holiday and a very rewarding 
New Year. 

C0A;fc?, ~ 
Gerry R. Prosnitz c:7 
Chairperson 



September 26, 1989 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

CARDINAL'S OFFICE 

1011 FIAST AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NY 10022 

Once again you are preparing to celebrate .Yamim 
Noraim. This period is filled with such rich tradit-ion 
and meaning for you and your families. 

If I may, Yamim Noraim will have a special meaning 
for me this year. My prayer is that Rosh ha-Shanah will 
continue to build healthy relationships between our two 
faith communities and I pray that Yom Kippur will be a 
healing of whatever strains and tensions may exist be
tween our two communities. 

As you celebrate these Days of Awe, I pray that God 
will be gracious to you and your family and throughout 
this New Year. 

Fai thful1y, 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Comrilittee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E 56th st. 
New York, NY 10022-2746 

Dear Dr . Tanenbaum. 

THI!: CO"5 U~ OI!:HI!:RAL 0 " ITALY 

IN NII'.:W YO"' ", 

SEP Z S B9 0 I I 7 4 ! 
Sept 28. 1989 

As you may already know. the President of the 
Republic of Italy, Mr. Francesco Cossiga, has been invi"ted 
by the President of the United States for an official :, 
visit to the United States, scheduled to take place from 
October 10th through October 17th. 

On October 16th. President Cossiga will be in 
New York, where the Italian-American Community. in 
cooperation with the Ellis Island Restoration Commission. 
will host a black tie Dinner in his honor. The event w~ll 
take place at the Central Railroad Terminal at Liberty 
State Park, an impressive. meaningful location grac'ioui;'lY:' 
made available for the occasion by the Ellis i"g-fahd 
Restoration Commission. 

The evening is scheduled to start with a reception at 
1:00 p.m •• followed at 8:00 p ".m. by the · dinner. during 
which a formal program will take place . 

"' " 
"- . "" : . '"'~' : ' . . . .... - ,., . 

, I , 

., 
I 
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I have the pleasure to invite you to participate in 
the event as a guest of the Italian-American Community. 
An early reply on your availability for the occasion would 
be very much appreciated. Please contact on this regard my 
office. telephone n. (212) 832-5638 . 

It is indeed with great pleasure that I take this 
opportunity to renew to you my very best personal regards. 

I remain. 

~incerely Yours;/} 

( rt ~ c.l.-" '-- ~. 
/Francesco Corrias ~ 
Consul General of Italy \ 



GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCES~ 
8 EAST 7qTH 
NEW YORK NY 100212qAM 

. Q-OjOQ75I272 0"/2Q/8Q TWX ESL~2811Q51 NYAB 
001 TDWX NEW YORK NY 

RABBI MARC H TANENBAUM 
DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 EA5T 56 STREET 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS ARE TO REMIND US OF OUR EVER PRESENT DUTY TO ·REPENT. 
TO REFORM AND TO RENEW TH~ PATTERN AND stYLE OF LIFE. BOTH AS 
INDIVIDUALS 
AND AS A NATION, THE MESSAGE OF GREATER GODLINESS, ·SPIRITUALITY AND . 
MORALITY SHOULD SOUND ·STRONGER AND CAPTURE AND TRANSFlGURE OUR ·HH·OLE 
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE. IT IS WITH THIS HOPE . AND WISH ·THAT I GREET YOU ON 
THIS FEAST OF ROSH HASHANAH AND BESEECH THE ALMIGHTY TO BESTOW UPON 
YOU ALL HIS ABUNDANT BLESSINGS. 
ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS 
GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA 

15:52 EST 

HGHCOMP 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE, SEe REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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3eB PARK AVENUE SOUTH . NEV;' YORK. NEW YORK 10016 . fEL (212) 679-0010 

His E'llinence 
John Card ir.al O'Connor 
Archdiocese of New York 
10~1 Firs t Avenue 
;~ ~ ..... York , NY 10022 : 

Dear ~ardinal O'Connor: 

October 3. 1989 

r am writing to invite you to partic ipate in the International 
Rescue Corr.mittee·s iFreedom Award Dinner honoring Lech Walesa. the 
leader of Solidarity, on Thursday. November 16, at the Sheraton 
Center Hotel. Governor Hugh Carey and Monsignor James Murray have 
expressed the i r support for your participation. 

Lech Walesa has i nformed uS that he would be profoundly honored 
if you would attend the Freedom Award Di nner. He has J in fact. 
specifically asked :if you could be seated beside him at the head 
table J and if you Would deliver the invocation . 

.' ) - . ..-
We antiCipate an international audience of up to 1,009 leade~~ from 
the government. busfness', union J diplomatic and public service 
sectors. We are h~norin9 Lech Walesa for his exttaordina~y contri
butions t o the cau~e of freedom and human dignity. 

The IRe was founded in 1933 and today is the leading nonsectarian 
American voluntary :agency devoted to helping refugees worldwide , 
The IRe Freedom Award has been presented to a select number of 
individua ls for their outstanding service in the cause of human 
ri ghts and freedom ~ Among those previously honored have been 
Winston Churchill. :Wil1y Brandt. George Meany, lucius Clay, Hubert 
Humphrey. Lane Kirkland, Elie Wiesel and. most recently. Prince 
Sadruddin Ali Khan : We know of no other person more deserving of 
this award today than Lech Wales •. 

President George Bush has been asked to serve as Honorary Chairman, 
a role he has had in past Freedom Award Dinners. The Honorable 
Peter Peterson, Chairman of t he Council on Foreign Relations and 
of The Blackstone Group. and Albert Shanker. President of the 
American Federation of Teachers, will serve as Co-Cha irmen of a 
distinguished Dinner Committee. A private reception will start 
at 7:00 p.m . • to be followed. at 7:30 p.m .• by the dinner and 

!)"£~£ti ;}.CFlC£:S ("c;::.. ltiw El ~.l:',(l1)f Oc-t...... H o~. KIlO, M1dti.:l ).bi.lwl M:mioh P-~ki.J;wo f'w Rome n:, Su~ Thaibllod VicMa 
;O.\/~·= OFi ':' : 5 ."-' ~\J ;;;INI D .. ::.w w An.,:"", M~l!Ii ~n 0;'.!1I S. lI f;1.'\oe>tb s.a.. 1MC ia/U AlI:I Sc;nic W:u~on. D.C. West /'I:.... Yllrt. NJ. ~ .• C...,"' .... _ "' .... 1.., ....... 0<1.l0I ko=c c::-........... ~ _~ 
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award ceremonies. The event wi i ~ be concluded 1'10 later than 9;30 p.m. 

The Co-Chairmen of the Freedom Award Dinner and the Board of Directors of 
the International Rescue Committee join Lech Walesa in the hope that you will 
be with us on this specla l ccca sicn. A response at your earliest opportunity 
would be deeply appreciated. The Execu ti ve Director of IRC, Robert P. OeVecchi, 
is available to answer any quest i or,s that you or your staff may have. as I. 
of course, will also be. 

LC:jc 

cc: Governor Hugh Carey 
'·1ons i gnor James f-:cCarthy 
Monsigno r James Murray 

Ra spectfully yours . 

Lee Cher!1e 
Ct:a i rman 
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Rabbi Marc Tanen~aum 
45 East 89th Street. g18F 
New York, . N..), .• . JP12~ _ 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

It is a privilege to be 
again for c onducting our 
Holy Days Seryices . 

October la, 1989 

able to thank you 
Auditorium Parallel 

once 
High 

Your congregation, which consisted of your loyal 
following at Sutton Place Synagogue an~ many of 
our new members, were deeply moved and uplifted 
by your leadership and we are proud to have a man 
of your stature and deep knowledge of Judaism copduct 
our High Holy Days ·Services.· 

We pray · that you may be blessed with many years 
of lasting health and happiness so that you may 
continue your outstanding effort s on behalf of 
Jewry everywhere. 

Our beet wishes to you and your loved ones for 
a happy and peaceful. 5750. 

JS / hb 

Devlct e. K*1ene ..... 
All Kor.ntllIt 

......-.-. RabOl 

<m<_ 
eo_ 
~A.J'nQY'" 
~CI_edor 
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EvangeJique 1-. I Libre des Peuples Africaios 
ACAt'5EMIE DE' 

-. 
Division de I'Enseignemeiit 

E. L. f . P. A. 
B , P. 281. Kin 1. 
REP. DU ZAIRE INSttfi.fl'UNMIiSItAlReciiiffCllNOLOGIE 

N/ R~': E.l. p. / .543... / 89. 

Objet die commandation 
candidatur& Ingenieur 
Agronome OKOLE N'YANGUlLE 
(ex-Sebastien) pour 1990. 

-------0---------I) Demande de bOllrse 
d 'EtUdes. 

Mone1eur, 

MI OMB~A,-,-, _ _ I. 15/10/89 . 

A Monsieur Ie Dire cteur General 

;:,eJwr~_tJn4ndi..al. elM Jur. "AY;w. 5" 
C/ ' JeWr4i!. Ameri=/" Co/TlPJdte.... 
-f65'E.5'Cd st N-Y· NY 1ooR.! 

UsA. 

Noua sommes une Communaute Evangelique Libra, basee au Nord 
du z",1re, dana la . R~gion de l'Equataur oi)"en plus de l'evangHisation 
noull ' noue occuponll activement de l'Eneeignement Technique at Profell
donne.l et dee Cooperatives Agropastorales PayslllUlea. 

Davant la non-qualification de noa Cadrea-Rnlleignantll,nous 
sommes contraihta de specialiseI' un de nos enaeignats(Ingenieur 
Agronome),le Citoyen OCKOLE NYANGUILE(ex-Sebaatien),dont doaaier en 
annexe,au C.N.E.A.R.C.de Montpellier en France comme en temoigne I' 
attestation de Pre-inacription en annexe. 

Noua a'ommes financHrement pauVI'8s pour pretendre supporter 
lee fra1e de stage de Specialieation de notre Professeur en Europe. 
Et pourtant 9a s'impose.nous devons disposer d'un Enseignant Qualifle 
It. l'Enseignement Agricole at Jlural.pour notre reseau poly technique 
agricole existant. 

Au nom de Dieu,et pour l'amour des Peuples Desherltes 
du Zai'e(Paaume 41) ,ne pourriez-voua paa avoir l'amabili te de bien vou
lair accepter d'octroyer It. notre Candidat 'une BOURSE DE STAGE de Spe
cialisation It. I' APTITUDE D'ENSEIGNER DANS LES COLLEGES AGRICOLES et 
RUR~X,ainsi qu'une bourse de voyages internationaux eventuels(billete) 

Cette Specialisation durera d'Octobre 1990 en juin 1992,et 
sera sui vie alternativement It. lolontpe1l1er et It. Toulouse. 

Convaincu9 que la mis~re du Tiers-Monde voua preocc".e aus81, . 
noue .ous remercions d·avance de 1a r~ponge que VOllS allez noue r~ser. 
ver . et voua priona de croire,Mona1eur Ie Directeur General,en l'eIpres 
slon de tau' nos respects do's It. votre honorable rang~ ~ I!tFs -1 

r-=-=':::"'~-==- LE REPRES~ LEGAL'l .j" ~ ~ 
. DC. RIv. Posteu, LE RE ND PASTEUR DOCTEUR, U \l 

·1'OCKOLE.1. NY." OCKO L.B. 1L m = EJ ... E.P.L I 
R~t...t Legal . . B.P.281 

KINSHASA 7 .' 
ZAIRE ~ : 

Sl6ge: MtOMB.A, -- <' Rfglon d. I'[quateur). - l~&- ." .. ,fI 
A "cllvlt •• ; Eva.nQtHisation - ceuvres Cht41i1ennes - Coopf,at as Agropaslorales _ Dhelop ent Communau-

talre - Promotion Sanltar,. - Orph ellnats - For ali an Profeulonnelle. _ Activit" F6rnlnln ••. et 
Juveniles. Soin. au. Enfants Handicapes.-



n~p!JflUQUE rnANc,:AI$E MIN!SrGIE or: I : AGr.. 'CUL1UHE 
.. _-_.,-_._'----------------.-

c.; r 1, Ii.;;. r:-::<;~; d'!"g"'(l;"',,S ~_, ~. 

r .'_ !"Ii, ""'" f\!I,;v)I,:s '. I;: ~ .•• ~I.~gi(',.~ Ch"",,~:; 

E.S.lU. 
[(; oIo:! SUp"k"'Ul oo:f,'~t'll.l< lmio T,o:,ir ... "ll" 

CNEAR.' .. ·~S1r~'II. , , ', ~l "'" _ .' . _ '1m,,! •. 
---------------.. -. -.-

f .C. 
DCptlrt""meni (If) Ia Fcr':',';i-:.," · ::·:!':~nu'! 

ATTESTATION DE PRE-INSCRIPTION 

******** 

Je soussigni: A. MARAGNANI, Responsable du cycle "Formation d'Agronomes 

Formateurs", certifie avoir _pre-inscrit Mo.nsieur NYANGUILE sebastien (Nationaliti:: 

Zaimise) pour Ie slage FORMATION DE FORMATEURS EN -MILIEU RURAL 
(Ilreparant nu Certilic~~ d'Aptitude 8 I'Enscignemenl eli College Agricole) qui num lieu 

au CNEARC it Montpcllier (France) du mois d'octobre 1990 au mois de juin 1992 . 

. Mol1!oiicur NYANGUILE Sebastien sera dlilinitivcmcnt inscrit, sous reserve de 

itoblention d 'une bourse counant les frais de . subsistance (hebergement, repast '. 

dcplacemen!s. en,_ France et CO\lvf'rture. soc.1~le . : p~v,oirt 900 F~ envi~on par mois) et 

aprcs signature d'une convention-entre Ie CNEARC et l'organisme financeur des fmis de 

formntill" qui s'eleveront environ a 73.000 FF pour la formation ci-dessus mentioar.~e. 

CeUe attestation est deth-ree pour sernr et.faire valoir ce que de droiL 

Montpellier, Ie 19 septcmbre 1989 

cr~ r"Rc. LI\";ddli~ - A ..... du V.al iI., MCIO: f!:I!:llId - 6_ r. 5 0~Ja - )40]J MONTrELlIfR CfdC\' 1 
H· I. : (, 7.5 4.55 .. 1 .1. It:h:nTi<: : (,7.41.0).]2 Telu 490 549 F 

: : 
,I 
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October. 1,8, 1989 

Mr. Ira Silverman 
Executive Vice President 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56th Street 

- New York, New York 10021 

Dear Ira: 

TJ!;LI!:I"'HON I!; ( 20::1) 226"2" 

TELI!COPlen (:aoa) 4:)4-;)4,g 

0' COU,.""'L 

LeOAL ",,3ISTA"'li 

"LV'''A "EW'N S E".,V 

" .... ET Q,'MISCO 

I today received what " purports to be the minutes of the 
Bo~rd Meeting o~ September 18, 1989 which I find substantially 
lacking. In some instances~ though ' perhaps accurate in reporting 
wQat ~as stated, ' i~ conveys a ~ruly ' improper and incorrect 
statement of the -facts. " ' ." 

The minutes " pu't-port to deaf' with what ,'was the most 
important part ' of th~ ' business of the meeting, namely the 
financial aspects and the resolutions, "in less · than a page 
al though in point of time, this consumed at least two hours of 
the total meeting. It has a highly selective and edited report 
of that discussion and, omits what I consider some rather 
important comments made by. several people as well as by me. 
Morton Blaustein made a very' important statement that is treated 
lightly without proper reference to his concerns. I believe that 
the concerns expressed by me with respect to the failure to 
collect unpaid pledges and the duty ot the members of the "Board 
to pay · their pledges promptly in :the light of the financial 
circumstances that exist merit some concern and consideration. I 
also spoke about the necessity to cut expenses now and not wait 
until after the deficit has further accumulated. Those comments 
were se~ectively eliminated. 

Wha.t I consider a . very serious distortion was the 
treatment of ·the resolution in the minutes and the submission of 
what are incorrect reports of what occurred. ' Not of -the greatest 
~mp~+tance, but nevertheless totally inaccurate, is the list of 
the' officers authorized to borrow money and sign checks. It was 
propos"ed: by me that it was not appropri.ate to haye ' a 'non:":'o(ficer 
having ' nothing to do with the . finances, such as the Director of 
Leadership and Board Services, to, have that kind of authority and 
Al Moses specifically stated that was correct and amended the 



resolution. It has found its way back into the resolution as now 
presented. 

I also feel that the discussions surrounding the 
resolution and how it was to be acted upon should be included in 
the minutes appropriately. 

Insofar as distortions of the facts, whether correctly 
or incorrectly represented · in the minutes, I refer specifically 
to two matters . In dealing with the deficit, it was reported 
that Shalom Comay stated that the budget deficit resulted from a 
shortfall in year end projections, coupled with retirement 
severance paid to several senior staff members resulting in a 2.7 
Million Dollar deficit. I do not recall exactly how that 
statement was made by him but if it is an accurate reflection of 
what he said, it truly distorts the facts and should be. corrected 
forthwith. This is fUrther aggravated by the statement 
attributed to you that 1.8 Million Dollars was represented by one 
time severance payments to senior staff followed by the further 
statement by Sholom Comay that he would not during his tenure 
enter into severance agre~ments without the approval of the 
Board. Nowhere in any of those statements is this placed in 
proper context, nor is it disclosed to the Board that there were 
not only two or three senior staff members who received and are 
to receive severance payments but there is a whole group of 
individuals who retired last ·year because of the change in the 
agreements with the union over termination payments. As I 
understand it, there were ten or more employees who took the · 30 
weeks severance payments. In addition, there were more than just 
the two senior staff members to whom everyone refers, namely, 
Rabbi Tanenbaum and Bill Trosten, who are to receive severance 
payments. In addition, most of those payments were part of 
contractual arrangements made three, four, or five years ago and 
longer. It seems to me that since almost everyone in the meeting 
assumes that this 1.8 Million Dollars was something that was done 
by Ted and perhaps one 0. or two other officers in his 
administration, you and your other officers owe an obligation to 
correct that notion of events. It also ought to be made clear 
that though these have been accrued in the current or last year, 
the sums nevertheless are being paid over a substantia1 period of 
time. 

I think the minimum that you and the officers owe to Ted and 
the others who might have been involved, is that. you set the 
record straight. 

There is also a fUrther distortion in that the 
statement was made that during the last 5 or 6 years, the funds 
raised by the Director of Development and his department had 
decreased continuously. This is not true. I have taken the 
trouble to dig out some of the records and the following appears 
to be the truth: 



1982 
1983 
1984 
1985/86 
1986/87 
1987/88 
1988/89 

PLEDGES 

$10,160,000 
11,300,000 
12,250,000 
12,900,000 
14,800,000 
15,100,000 
14,600,000 

.COLLECTIONS 

$10,200,000 
11,200,000 
12,200,000 
12,500,000 
14,700,000 
14,900,000 
14,000,000 

Total increase in five years from 1982 was 48 . 6%. 

A large part of the short-fall in collections in 1988/89 resulted 
from the postponement by some members of the Board and a few 
large contributors of their payments to the second half of 1989. 
I believe this too deserves noting. 

I think it also ought to be pointed out that one of the 
major failures last year and the year before was the failure of 
many of our chapters to have plate dinners. One of our chapters 
has not had an event in 5 years and others have records 
approximating this. It is therefore unreasonable and improper 
to cast this kind of distorted light on the work of the Director 
of Development, Arthur Feuer, who has given 33 years of his · 
working life to this agency. I think this shows little gratitude 
to a devoted staff person. I happen to be one of those who 
thinks that discharging Arthur Feuer at this crucial time was a 
blunder of considerable magnitUde and totally unjustified. I do 
not believe that the pressure of one, two or four members of the 
Board should have been permitted to force this act. You· and I 
both know, and have so expressed ourselves, that he has done a 
fine job and that we are grateful to him for those 
accomplishments. 

I feel very strongly about the above and although I can 
not be at Los Angeles becau~e I am participating in a dialogue 
with some U.S.S.R. Governmental Human Rights officials during 
that period, I do feel that all the Members of the Board should 
receive a clarification and a correction of these distortions. I 
would hope that you would undertake to see ~hat it is done prior 
to the Los Angeles meeting. I will await your response. 

I know these are difficult times for you and I wish you 
good luck. I hope that the NEe meeting in L . A. is successful and 
I wish you a very pleasant trip . 

LN/dd 
cc: Sholom Comay 

Theodore Ellenoff 
Alfred Hoses 
Robert Jacobs 

Sincerely, 
I., i 

,(L" , 'j.-=-_..J}......; 

Leo Nevas 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.su . KCSG JI' 

Rabbi Marc H. -Tanenbaum, 
American Jewish Commi ttee 

faxed message ; 3 pageS 

Desr Marc, 

x 01 4S~ 4512 $TER llS ERG 

Star House Gratlon Road 
London NWS aBO 

Telephone 01·485 2536 
Ftlcsirnile 01 -485 4512 

24 th October 1989 

SSS/DW 
Our ,el 

YOur ral 

With reference to your corr~enta ry " POLAND NEEDS SERIOUS JEWISH 
ATTENTION II , I rn~t point out that we are l eaving for Poland on 
Friday, 24th No mber, and 27th November is the date f or the 
Charter of the Ro ry Club in War s aw, ( the first Ro tary Club to 
be established in a Socialist country.) 

Attached 1s 
Colloquium in 
peace process 

t he Press Release in connection with the rCCJ 
jerusalem next year. Th is Colloquium will help the 
in the regi.on .. 

~ank y~ for s~nding me the article fron the New York Times. 

Also attached is copy 'telex f rom Cfllrdina l Gle:mp regarding the 
establishment of a polish Counc il of Christians and Jews. 

I had an unclear message left on 1:iy a ns werphone, is there 
anything you wish me to contact you about? 

,Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir<?gnU~'e~r"r'-rg 

" 
( 

___________ 2 __________ .......... 
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Sir SiS!T'ul1d Sternberg o .su. KeSG JP 

Star House 
. , . -:: '~ '~/~Q n Road 
jY ' " .', ' ., .,\'5 4BD 

:-iO', :;' ~€~ 2538 
f a:- r' -~85 4512 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND ]E\NS 

n.~ b'c ' ~.l1rl : C ... ;.or<1l 01 Cb"t(I'~ ; 
.\n~ lr"" .1 U 1UI..¥.I~Ii<'>1\ M ",,"nlM
:K" ~_ C'>! I ": r.;heo! t~ pt'OI'IOte !Nll1I11 K
p~: ' I . , j c~"r; ·. tlO I! bl.'"'ur 
. ;, -,! , ~n , . .!f _ .lId Cl'-f r f,i\hl 

PRESS RELEASE 

'r HE INTERNATIONAL CO'JNC r i.. Of CHRISTIANS AND J EWS 1990 
~OLL?QUIUH JERUSALEM JULY B - 11 . "INTERFAITH IN THF LAND OF 
i.j, l ':'HS" 

The Colloquium "'"111 explore ways whereby the t hree religions of 
the country. J~daisrn, Chr istianity and Is l am can contribute t o 
justice and peace in the Holy Land. In addi t i on co the Jews in 
Israel , Arab-Christlor.s, Muslims a nd Christi an~ of all 
denominations will partic i pate and playa major r o le . 400 
.?8rt::" cipants from a;'l over t he world are expec t e d to attend . 

5 1= Sigmund Sternbe rg . Chairman of the Executi ve committee of t !II:! 
International Council of Christ i ans and Jews and Dr. Jacobus 
50honeveld ; the ICCJ General Secretar y, have just returned tOrn::. 
Israel havi ng held d i sc u&si ons with the Israel Interfaith 
AS90cilitior! and ::::ade preparat ions fo!" t he .:::o l ioquium. 

There were 300 participa::ts at the 1989 Col: oquium, "~eli<J':'(lu ~ ; 
':::v .H;c:lvu.:r.ees ~~ona .jews and Ch:r i stians i .n the WaKe of the ~ "'E- ;"J c h 
Revolution", held in Li ::' le franc e . 

I·:-~A Hon. Presidents of the ICCJ 8 -:e Lor d c oggar. ; the prev ... .'_,u s 
JI.r:::hhi sh!>p cf C8nterbut"y ar.d Card i r.a l AIlJ~rt ~et; O",lrt l- f. 1-' 

Arl:nbiah::>p Co!: Ly·or.. a: _o Ff ~ "j r..at s c~ ~ r<mce. 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.su. KCSG JP 

His Eminence 
Archbishop's 
Warsaw. 

Cardinal Glemp, 
House, 

Telex: PALAC PRYMASOWSKI 816 389 

Your Eminence 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NW5 4BD 
Telephone 01.485 2538 
Facsimile 01-485 4512 

Dale 

Our ret 
25 October 1989 

Your ref 

I was very pleased to hear from H.E. Dr. Zbigniew Gertych that 
you will see me on Saturday November 25 at 9 am. I will be 
accompanied by Lord Weidenfeld and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. I a m 
~ .' ~"':";: -:-:-;~ ,::,.h l ::.c·king forward to meeting you then. Afterwards I hope 
t-:'"': o:ttend th.~ syn~gcgu~ aer·,~ic::::: _ 

I would like to invite you to be my guest at the Charter 
Celebration of the ~':arsaw Rotary Club en Monday 27 
~~Gv~~t.er ~t the ROYul Custle ;.:hGr1 I hope to huve u fu=ther 
:,",:~~~,....."':"t-~!~~t-,;' t- :"': ~~., t- .~~t-~ -:;.:"':~~ T~ ~.:"':~~ ~:"':~~ 1~ 1';1-["' t-:"': ~~v ';t- .~ 

::',.·~yC"r,C' C'l::;::- t=:: ·::.ttC'~~1 pl::-.::'G:: let ~:: 1:::r:.:::,.; , I.:;!O: Ge~~i.r:.g -:;.::::: 
'TI:::-.t ::-..::-y i.r:. Brief ' . t::: gi~·.':' }":::~; 3:::~:::- ':'nfc:r~,:;t':':::::;: ::.b.::~,~ ~:::-t::':.ry . 
h:::pe -:.'::::.' ~i.ll fi.~d ~._ .. """" ~ '~::,.y t ::: t:C'C':::~ing .:; ~::~'='::r ::.f th:: !'!0.r- G-':;~' 
n::.t.::(:r-:.· 81""" u to f"\_ G::rty::-.h i~ - ~,::-~::-r ..... -1" th::- L.c:~d::.~ C'l:.~b, 

t·~i th kind regard:: i 

Yours sincerely, 

sir sigmund Sternberg 

T 
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PROQUOIONS 

October 30, 1989 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

I have been contracted by the BILLY GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC 
ASSOCIATION to write and produce a documentary film on the life, 
ministry and influence of Billy Graham. As you can imagine, I am 
thrilled with this honor. . 

It is my feeling that Dr. Graham has not only had a tremendously 
positive impact on the lives of many individuals throu9hout the 
world, but also a very positive impact on history, soc~ety, and 
culture . 

Iri putting this film together, I believe it would be most 
appropriate to have you on camera making a statement about any 
personal times you had with Reverend Graham, as well as your 
feelings on his influence in our country and throughout the world 
in terms of ~eople's lives, history, and culture. I would 
especially 11ke to discuss with you Dr. Graham's relationship 
with the Jewish faith. 

Once this film is completed, it will be shown on television 
throughout the world and in churches and schools as well . I 
believe this will be a program people will watch for many years 
to come . 

I would appreciate your allowing me and a small camera crew to 
interview you for about a half hour sometime between now and 
early 1990. We will be glad to film you at any location you so 
desire and at a time convenient to you. 

I know Dr. Graham will greatly appreciate your being in this 
film . 

Thank you for considering this request and I look forward to 
hearing from you soon. 

Charles Warren - ProdUcer 

cc : Dr. John Akers - Special Assistant to Dr. Billy Graham 
Dr. Billy Graham 
Dr. John Carts - Chief Operating Officer of BILLY 

GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION 
Dr. T.W. wilson - Personal Executive to Dr. Billy 

Graham 
Executive Office 

200 Galleria Parkway, N.W. - Suite 1020 _ Atlanta, Georgia 30339. (404) 984-9971 • FAX (404) 984-8781 

Production Office 
444 Irving Drive - Suite 201 _ Burbank, Calirornia 91504 - (818) 841·8851 _ FAX (8 18) 841·8853 



rOUNDATION RESEARCH INTO CHRISTIAN LITERATURE ON JEWS AND JUDAISM 

Pcoj.;ct : A~!THOLDGY OF CHRISTI .ll.r'I] LITERATURE Or.! JEI,I}S AND JUDAISM. 

Curriculum Vitae of tha scientific coordinator Dr. ~ans Jansan. 

Or. Hans Jansan, born August 25. 1931 in Groenlo (The Netharlands ) . Studied 
philosophy, history and theology at Utc:cht. Received his ~asters dagraa 1960 
in Roma for a linguistic thesis on the Hebrew concept of 'Kahal' and tha 
Graek concapt of 'E~klasia'. Is a mambar of the Dutch Reformed Council for 
Church and Israel and of the consultative body of Jaws and Christians 'OJEC', 
the Dutch chaptac of tha Intarnational Council of Christians and Jews 'ICC)'. 
and a Quast lacluraca at Brussals' Frea Univarsity and the Marlin Buber 
Institute in the same city. 

In 1974 he pu~lished '7he yood Samalti.tan in the Han£i.-!J ot Rof/..«'elt.6 ?'in which 
ha dcmonstr3tad how many differant interpretations and ~xplanations of this 
para~le studants of tha New Testament haVe developed through the centuries. 
Pu~lished in 1981 his '7heological and Religi.ol1.6 Rooi.6 ot AnU.6emiU/.)I;l', a 
book which is considered as a work of major importance by Jews and Christians 
alike and which has sparked off a broad discussion within the Church a"d 
in society: a discussion which continuas to this day. The publication of this 
book led to many guest lectures at universities in The r~ethC!rlands and abroad. 
It was especially Amsterdam's Fre; University which devoted attention to his 
work. On May 6th '992 the Frae University was the venue of a panel discussion, 
sponsored by the 'Rachab' Society of the Theological Faculty, on the suject of 
'Gt4.i.6Uan 7heology attelt AU.6ciu.Jitz : an End Ott a ,yew BegiAn.in.g ?'. 
The ~Iew Tastamant section of the Biblical Science study group included the 
them; 'An.ii..6e.m.i.tiMl in. the A'ebJ 7e.6iament ?' in its curriculum for the 1982/83 
academic year and ask~d the author to join Prof. 9aarda and Dr. Vos in preparing 
a serieS of doctoral lectures on the subject. On ~y 3rd 1993 the. Theological 
Faculty of the Free University of ,I\msterdam organized a symposium ·on the theme 
''fa.ith and tltG.:i:Aicwe. ,aAti~ju.da.i.Ml : the Lett Harui ot GtIt.i...6iology ?', to mark 
the end of a series of lecture's. A number of these lectures were pu~lished in 
19a4 unde r the title 'Pauiu.6 and the othett Jew.6. EugeUc ConU.iB.Ll.t.i.on-.6 and 
D.i..6cu.6.6.ion' • 
In 1965 Dr. Jansen published 'Ntu.J 7e.6iameniaA..{J RooiA 01· Ani.i.MlJlliUMl', in '!A"l ich 
ha demonstrated that in the past 2000 years of Christianity students of the 
New T~stament hava put an ani~Jewish interpratation and explanation on tha ~eW 
Testament. 
For tha compilation ''foltiy yeatt.6 altett 7945 : View.6 on Contempo~atty Ant.i.6~~.it.i..6m' 
(;d. Prof.L. de Jong) he wrot; the contribution 'AAt.i..6~ll.i.t.iC Poientiai .in the 
90.6.ne £ ot John.', in whic'" ..,~ described the practiCE of anti-Jewish interpretation 

of the Gospel of John in academic exegesis. In 1996, 
1387 aild 1 £88 HailS Jg',~er .. ;nodu;':c;d radi;:; prag ~' gjr,s 
for the NCRV ~roadcasting organisation, on the 
Christian roots of antisemitism in the history of 
2000 years of Christianity. In May 1988, for the 
same 'titarama' program, he pt"oduced a ·contribution 
on 'Ant.i-oem.i.tiMl in the. lU.vtaw/Ul. and jOU/Ut.O.li..6t.ic 
WOM.6 ot DMioyeu.6ky' and on 'Shylock .in. ShaJc.rv..peaAI!'-o 
~e.ttchani ot Ven.i.ce'. The end of 1989 sees the pUblication 
of his voluminous work 'A !!£al hOUltce ot Ant.i~Sem.it.i.4m. 
7lte H.i...6iotty ot AnU-Jew.i.6h 7heology and AnU.:."J.ebJ.u..h 
S~tegy' (pu~lished in the EngliSh language). At 
the Symposium on the 'foundat.ion t04 the f.ight aga.in..6i 
Ani.i-Sem.it.i~', held at Amsterdam's Free University 
on October 1Qth 1985, Hans Jansen spoke on the subject 
of : 'Ant.i.hem.i.i.i.&m .in the. Am.ialle 9u.i...6e ot 7heolog.ical 
Phiio.6emii.i.&m in X~l Baltth'.6 I.6ltael 7heology getotte 
and ati~ Au.6chw.ilz'. In July 1988 he took part in an 

·Intarnational Scholars Conference on the subject: 
, Re.memtelt.l.n.g tOIt the. 1uw/Ul.. the impact ot the 
HolocaJ.Ht and Ye.nocUie on Je.wh and Ch4.i.6i.ian..6', helti 
at Oxford University, England. Oct. tag 
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TIIE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMI1TEE 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING . 
November 2, 1989 

/ 
'/A1fred H. Moses 

Bernard Abrams 
.-Norman E. Alexander 

v,Mimi Alperin 
""Naomi J. Banks 

Meta S. Berger 
Manin r. Bresler 
Robert S. Brill 
Marcia Burnam 

AIerbert B. Cohen 
....shalom D. Comay 

Robert H. Dasteel 
Richard H. Davimos 
Henry Dubinsky 
Joseph B. Durra 
Howard I. Friedrr13n 
Charlotte .R. Garson 
Howard A Gilbert 

V "Walter F. Gips, Jr. 
Bertram F. Given 
Judy Goldberg 

;/E. Robert Goodkind 
Arthur N. Greenberg 
Jerom.e L Harris 

"Alvin S. Hochberg 
.. ~harlotte G. Holstein 

Robiort S. Jacobs ' 
Ira Rj Kalz 
Martin Kellner 

ATIENDANCE 

Harris L Kempner, Jr. 
Howard R. Koven 
Jack Lapin 
Michael L Lapin 
Marcia E. Lazar 
Eleanor S. Lazarus 
J. David Levy 
Benjamin S. Loewenstein II' 
Cathy R. Mendelson. .' 
Saul N. Mirowitz I 
Judith H. Obemayer 
David H. Peirez ./ 
Ruth R. Pellettieri ./ 
Elaine Petschek ./ 
Bruce M. Ramer 
Edward A Ring ./ 
Gordon S. Rosenblum 
Mary Shapero 
Frieda G. Shapira 
Richard J. Sideman 
Ita Silverman ./ 
Audrey SkirbaU-Kenis 
David F. Squire/' 
Steven L Swig 
Lawrence Thorpe 
Ronald G. Weiner./ 
Richard L Weiss 
Elaine Wishner 



SUMMARY OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEEI1NG 

Update on Financial Situation 

The Board members deficit campaign with a t3"rget date of December 31, 1989, has raised, to 
date, a little over $1 million, r~presenti.ng pledges from 40 Governors. The new Director of 
DeVelopment, Ja"ime K~lstein, ~ introduced. 

Expense cuts have been insti tuted to bridge the gap between a projected shortfall of $1 million 
in Campaign and Special Appeals income and an increase in membership dues income of only 
S200,OOO. 

The Boar~ Qf Trustees, at its meeting this momi.ng focused on: 

1) . preparati9ns for personal solicitatJon 

2) marketing. packaging, publications, as they relate to resource develo·pment. 

"Recent Programmatic Accomplishments and Plans 

Two surveys are being planned: 

\) 

2) 

Soviet Jews -- their perceptions, status, etc. 

Prominent American Jews nOl involved with AJe .- their concerns, their expectations 
from Jewish organiZations. ' 

Two delegations to the Vatican re the Ca"rmelite convent on the grounds of Ausc;.hwitz, 
resulting in a commitment by the Catholic Church to close the convent and move the nuns oulSide 
the grounds to a center to be built. 

Trip to Warsaw to meet with Bishop Henryk Muszynski. C;:hairman of the Polish Episcopate's 
Commission for Dialogue with Judaism. Throughout the convent crisis he insisted that the 
agreement to close the convent be honored by the Catholic Chl!rch. He will be a speaker at our 
next Annual Meeting. . 

Delegation to Vienna had ,twq objectives: 

1) Upgrade the Holocaust ed.u.~tio!'1 progra.m 'in Aust~ia 

2) Improve the intake policies of the Austrian government toward Soviet Jewish emigres. 

Some improvemenlS in both areas . are promised: 

Proposed Policy on Choice Among Public Schools 

National Affairs recent and planned activities include: 

1) A program of Chapter leaders meeting with their district legislators in order to 
influence legislation. 
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2) Funding of Soviet refugee integratiQR programs AJe will try to influence the 
Government to take responsibility for this expense. 

3) A fair employm~nt bill soon to be proposed by a coalition of civil rights activists -
. Ale may have a role involvi~g this legislation" 

4) Civii Rights Commission -- we will push for its revival. 

The NAC parental ,choicepolicy reco~n:tendalions were approved by.the.Board unanimously. 

Further DenioDments .on the Japanese Front 

The Foreign Ministry of Japan sent a -memo to Japanese book publishers asa result of a 
meeting of Ale leaders with Japanese Foreign Ministry officials, calling upon them to use better 
Judgment in. their publishing of anti-Semitic materials." Various avenues are being pursued to 
combat Japanese anti-Semitism: . 

1) Plans are being set to start a program of exchange visits by Ale 'leaders and Japanese 
Jnfluentials . 

. 2) ·Through the medium of TV we hope to educate the .~apanese about ~erican Jews. 

Efforts are underway to prCS$ure Japan to increase their lev~1 of business dealings with Israel. 

Matters Relating ·to Isiaei 

Our immediate concern is erosion of support for Israel among American Jews and political 
leaders. . . . 

Ale's recent letter to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir urging him to make a visit to· cairo to 
discuss the peace process, w~s answered w~th a rejection of our suggestions. 

A.Ie's Current Membership Campaign 

The·. six-year decline in membership ·has stopped ·and we show an increase of 516 paid units 
over last year al this time. · Membership acquisition and retention ·is ·a priority in the chapters as 
well as naqonally. Some chapters currently conducting m~mbership drives are: Orange County, San 
Francisco, S1. Louis; Westchester, ·Pittsburgh ·and Miami are about .to launch campaigns. 

Nationally, a direct-mailing of 70,000 pietes will begin ·next week. AB Data is our -consultant. 
Chapters will be expected to retain new members. 

Summary.NM1/lS 
November 22, 1989 (Board.5) 



TilE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 
Wednesday, November 1, 1989 

Alfred H. Moses, Presiding 

Mr. MOSES called the Governors to order at 1:00 PM and' called on Shalom Cornay. 

Update on Financial Situation 

After a brief review of the financial report give'n- at the September 18th Board meeting, 
including the commitment made by the administrative ' officers to raise their regular pli.xige by 
$10,000 a year for five years if at least half the Board members pledged an additional $S,®. 

.annually for the same period. Mr. COMAY stated that the results so far of this deficit reductio.n 
campaign were heartening. With a target date of December 31, 1989, a little over $1 million has 
been pledged to date, representing 40 members. He urged the others to participate and thanked 
·those who had already made a pledge. 

Ira SILVERMAN introduced the new Director of Development, Jaime Kelstein. 

Referring to the Operating. Budget, schedule (Appendix A) Mr. SILVERMAN' explained that 
since we are anticipating a decrease in budgeted Campaign and Sp'ecial Appeals income of 
$1,000,000, and an increase in dues income of S2OO,OOO, an $800,000 shortfall will have to be made 
up by expense cuts in items such as travel, support staff, conferences, publications, .word processing, 
clippings, and funding of our pension plan. 

In response to a question about Presenr Tense's increase in expenses in the "Revised Budget" 
column when the plan had been to start charging $10 for a subscription, Mr. MOSES explaine,d that 
since membership dues were raised, it was felt that the subscription charge shquld be postponed for 
six months, while the SIO increase was included in dues income. 

Mr. MOSES expressed optimism in our ability to raise the necessary money to fund the debt 
package. . . 

Bruce RAMER reponed on three meetings held this morning. Two of the new committees of 
the Board of Trustees met s"imultaneously, the Chapter Liaison Committee, chaired by Steven Swig 
and the Corporate Contacts Committee, chaired by Herbert Cohen, and reported their proceedings 
to the Board of Trustees which met directly after the twO committees. ' The .emphasis at the latter 
meeting was on preparation for personal solicitation, since the acquisition of major gifts through 
personal soliCitation represents the biggest growth area for the agency. A kit is in preparation to 
aid in this effort. The second subject discussed was marketing, packaging. pUQlications and 
communications as these relate to AlC's resource development. In this connection it was admitted 
that we do v.ery little in the areas of donor and honoree recognition, in order to k,eep these people 
involved with us. 

Mr. SILVERMAN corrected his misstatement made at the last Board meeting that ftindraising 
at Ale has been declining in recent years. After checking the figures, he saw that the decline was' 
only during the past two years. Before that, there had been a steady increase for several years in 
campaign income. 
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Mr. MOSES then read a letter from Bert Gold who was unable to corne to Los Angeles due 
to illness. Mr. Gold's purpose in writing was to set the record straight about some of the 
slaten:tents made and impressions created at the September Board meeting. The letter is attached 
as Appendix B. 

Recent Programmatic Accomplishments & Plnns 

Mr. SIL YERMAN outlined two projects being planned: 

1) 'Survey of the status and perceptions of Jews remaining in the U.S.S.R. Many of the details 
have to be worked out such as the partnership arrangement for the survey, costs, elc. 

2) Survey of the concerns, needs and ,expectations from Jewish organizations, of prominent 
American Jews not involved with AJe. This will give us insight into the possible future role 
we can play in fulfilling these expectations with a view .toward leadership development, 
resource development and program marketing. 

Mr . . SILVERMAN pointed out that bolh Ihese 'new projects are interdepartmental and 
.demons~rate the recent higher level of cooperation among the various program departments and the 
research operation. 

Over ·.the p~st few weeks three European "hot spots" were visited by Ale delegations. Mr. 
SILVERMAN asked Rabbi Jall)es Rudin to report on the trips to the Vatican and Warsaw, both 
of which dealt principally with Catholic·Jewish relations. 

The two recent visits to the Vatican were Concerned with the removal of the convent on the 
groundS of Auschwitz. The Vatican finally committed itself to supporting our demand for the 
moving of the nuns and one-half of them have already left. Rabbi RUDIN felt that relations with 
Catholics will be "bumpy" for a while," but we have strong ties with the Vatican Council to 
counteract any problems that arise. He mentioned a planned visit of our leadership to the Vatican 
in March to commemorate the 25th anniversary of Vatican Council II. He commended the 
extraordinary leadership of our chapters in heading off the planned September visit of Cardinal 
Glemp to the U.S., which could have had disastrous effects upon our relations with Polish Catholics. 

In Warsaw, where 'he was reminded of the once thriving Jewish community by mention of 
"Poland's only rabbi," Rabbi Rudin met with Bishop Henryk Muszynski, Chairman oC-the Polish 
Episcopate's . Commission for Dialogue with Judaism, who is the hero of the Auschwitz convent 
crisis. His insistence that the agreement be honored and his urging that communication between 
the I?Pposite sides be kept open are largely responsible for the final victory. He has invited the Ale 
leadership group to Warsaw in March for meetings, the subject of which would be the meaning of 
Vatican Council II in Poland. 

Rabbi RUDIN predicted that eastern Europe will be very important in the 1990s for us as 
Americans and Jews. With this in mind, AJe has invited Bishop Muzynski to address our Annual 
Meeting in May. 

Concluding his remarks, Rabbi RUDIN opined that the outcome of the convent crisis renects 
the strength of Catholic·Jewish relations and the success of our work to achieve this relationship. 

Howard FRIEDMAN asked Rabbi Rudin why AlC withdrew from JJCIC (International Jewish 
Committee for Interreligious Consultation). The break, Rabbi RUDIN explained, which had been 
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in tbe offing for a long time, was brought about by several fundamental differences: 

1) The World J~h Congress, a member of llCIC, is against maintaining good relations with 
the Catholic Church until the Vatican recognizes Israel. AJC tries to strengthen Catholic

. Jewish relations at the same time as we fight for Vatican recognition of Israel. 

2) J]CIC has a ban on theological discussion which is senseless within the context of 
maintaining 'and strengthening Christian-Jewish ' relations. 

3) Any of the members of IJCIC can exe,rcise a total veto. 

We could rejoin in', the future if our objections are temoved. 

Jack LAPIN praised the accomplishments" of Rabbi Rudin in the area of Christian·Jewish 
relations. In response to Mr. LAPIN's inquiry about funding construction of the new Carmelite 
ceme:r, Rabbi RUDIN felt that Jews certainly should nol contribute money; it should be built with 
Catholic contributions. 

Martin KELLNER reported · on the Viennese trip which .had two objectives: 

1) to raise the level of Holocaust education in Austria. The Ale delegation met with the 
Minister of Education and his assistant and commitments were made to upgrade and finance 
Holocaust education which, at present, is meager. 

'.1 ','_' 

2) to discuss the intake of Soviet Jewish refugees into Austria. The experience of Viennese 
with Soviet Jews has not been good so they will not give a firm commitment on how many 
they will take in. On the other r;tand, the officials our delegation met with did promise to 
help rebuild the Jewish community in Vienna and help to integrate the 6,000 Soviet Jews 
now living there. 

The Austrians have expressed an interest in jointly hosting a conference in 1990 on nationalism 
and anti-Semitism in E3.stern Europe. Funding would be provided by the Austrian Foreign Ministry 
but the host will be an educational institution. Invitees will include representatives from East 
European coun,tries and the U.S. 

Proposed Policy on Choice Among Public Schools 

Robert GOODKIND, Chair of the Na tional Affairs CommiSSion, outlined a process started by 
the NAC of bringing lay delegations to WaShington to enhance the influence of our Washington 
Representative's Office. In October a group met with Sen. Metzenbaum, Sen. Jeffords (Vermont) 
the U.S. Coordinator for Refugee Affairs, the head of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, 
and others. As a result of this meeting, it was realized that in order to influence legislation we 
must develop a grass~roots program of AJe leaders calling upon their district legislators. 
Specifically, on the issue of separation of church and state in the public schools, ATC can playa role 
educating legislators about the issues involved. 

Other issues which we will soon be involved in are: 

1) Soviet refugee integration -- inadequate funding is the big problem and the possible 
solutions are all controversial. Our role is to advocate the importance of Government's 
responsibLiity in this area. 
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2) A fair employment bill will soon be proposed by a coalition of civil rights activists. The 
NAC is in close touch with that group, and we will .soon know whether we will have a role 
involving this legislation. 

3) The Civil Rights Commission may soon be reactivated by the President, and Ale, Mr. 
GOODKlND believes, should publicly push for its revival. 

Turning to the main subject of his remarks, Mr. GOODKlND emphasized the controversial and 
complex nature of the parental choice issue. He explained that the NAC is not advocating a 
particular program but i§. suggesting that Ale is an errective agent to help bring reason to the 
debates currently occurring in the communities. The NAC is advocating a chapter effort to help 
the various elements in the communities develop blue prints for accomplishing the Objectives of 
·parental choice." To this end, the NAC adopted the policy recommendations attached as Appendix 
C . 

Stephen KURZMAN, Chairman of the NAC Steering Committee for Education Issues outlined 
two very different pilot programs where parental choice is being tested. Preliminary results seem 
promising with significant improvement in educational levels. The NAC is not expecting "parental 
choice" to be a miracle cure, but it is a chance for improvement in education. A suggestion from 
Charlotte HOLS1EIN that AlC's participation and the program itself should be monitored, brought 
assurance from Mr. GOODKJND that there wilille wnstant communication with the Chapters and 
frequent review of developments. A motion to adopt the recommendations was made, seconded, 
and carried unanimously. 

Further Developments on the IDpanese Front 

Mr. COMAY updated the Governors on recenl developments in the far east arena. Reminding 
them of David Harris' remarks at the last Board meeting about the prevalence of anti-Semitic 
literature in Japan, he informed the members that he received a few weeks ago a copy of a memo 
sent by the Foreign Minimy of Japan to Japanese book publishers, calling upon them to exercise 
better judgment in their publishing practices. Mentioning that the memo cites AJC representatives, 
Mr. COMA Y congratulated David Harris, AlC Washington Representative, and Neil Sandberg. 
Director of the Los Angeles chapter. for their effective campaign. 

A small group of AlC officers will be visiting Japan in December to set up a program of 
exchange visits by Ale leaders and highly placed' Japanese. 

Mr. COMAY explained our .growing involvement in Pacific Rim issues by citing the increase 
in Japanese ownership of American businesses, the rising dominance of Japan in the world economy 
and the repercussions of this ~ominance . for Israel. 

Anolher recent visit by Me. Comay. Mr. Silverman and Theodore Ellenoff was 10 the 
headquarters of Agudath Israel, the principal Orthodox organization in the U.S. It is an influential 
organization of some 50 thousand members. Interestingly, their program focuses on the same issues 
as ours does but often from the opposite side. The meeting, requested by Agudath Israel, was 
instructive. Their representatives were friendly and the atmosphere was one of looking for 
commonalities rather than arguing over differences. 

Mr. MOSES returned to a consideration of the Japan issue, this time from the poin! of view 
of Israeli interests. Japan continues to comply with the Arab economic boycott of Israel. Recently, 
due to the efforts of Reps. Steve Solarz, and Mel Levine, Senator John Glenn, the State Department 

"., ~. 
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under Reagan and now Bush, we were able to pressure the Japanese to increase their level of 
business with Israel. This increase will continue as the American market .is important to lapan. 
Thus we are using American Jewish muscle to help Jewry worldwide and Israel in particular. 

Frieda SHAPlRA asked how we are counteracting the Japanese anti~Semitic manifestations. 
Mr. HARRIS cited the exchange-program mentioned previously and our plan to get programs placed 
on Japanese TV, such as the P.B.S. Heritage series with Abba Eban, wltich will project a positive 
image of Jews. Mr. RAMER added th,at Japanese public TV has come to the U.S. to film some 
of our NEe Meeting evenlS. Also, a ,student exchange program is being planned. 

Joseph DURRA, commenting on Japanese anti-Semitism, felt that it was not really directed at 
Jews, but at the West in general. Rabbi RUDIN disagreed, pointing out that the Nazi poison 
infected Japan and has never been eradicated. 

Matters Relating to Israel 

Mr. MOSES asked for input re plans for a small officers' delegation to Israel in the near 
future. The immediate concern is the erosion in the U.S. of support for Israel. Poll data is showing 
less support among younger Jews and less support among Reform and Conservative Jews than 
among the Orthodox. Mr. MOSES asked what issues [he delegation should raise, and whether there 
should be a change in our focus. 

Harris KEMPNER remarked that, concerning Israel's request for U.S. money to help settle 
Soviet immigrants, some beyond the Green Line, his community does not support this request. Mr. 
MOSES explained that it would be a loan and it is felt that Soviet Jews would be more likely to 
settle in Israel if they' could be assured of housing and jobs. 

Concerning the peace process, Mr. MOSES related that in September we sent a message to the 
Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister of Israel urging the . continuation of the Unity 
Government as this would best serve the interests of world Jewry. More recently we sent a letter 
'to the Prime Minister suggesting that Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin go to Cairo to explore with 
Mubarak possible avenues to pursue to further the peace process. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
disagreed with our position and the visit is not to take place. 

AleS Current Membership Campaign 

Eleanor LAZARUS briefly reviewed the membership situation, noting that until two years ago 
when increasing membership was declared a priority, the number of paid up members had been 
steadily declining and no one seemed to note what was happening. The impressive resul ts over 
the last two years demonstrate the power we have and can mobilize when necessary. As of the end 
of September the figures show that we have turned around a six-year decline and we have 516 more 
paid membership units lhan last yea r at the same time. The local chapters have made membership 
recruitment and retention a priority. 

Some of the chapters are currently holding membership drives: 

1) Orange County's drive has four components -- ads in the Anglo-Jewish press, direct mailing, 
phon-a-thon, event for new members. 

2) San Francisco has a team working on a retention phon-a-thon. They also plan to have a 
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recruitment drive focusing on a closely largeted prospects list. 

3) St. Louis has set a goal of 200 new members by June 30th. 

Westchester, Piusb.~rgh and Miami are also planning large-scale membership campaigns. Shirley 
Kohn. Membership Director, is working with these chapters to help in the planning and 
implementation of their campaigns. 

Nationally. we are about to launch our first major direct mail membership acquisition campaign 
which will begin with a test mailing. The appeal letter, 70,000 of which will be mailed this week, 
was signed by Chaim Potok. AB Data, with whom we have been working in the development of 
this campaign, will also help in analyzing the results. Three different envelopes will be used. The 
one that is most effective will be used for the main mailing. The chapters will receive the names . 
of the new members i~ their respective areas. Contact will then be made by the chapter with the 
recruit. 

Other ideas being considered to help bolster our membership figures: 

1) life memberships 

2) credit card dues payment 

3) new computer format for monthly reports 10 chapters 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 PM. 

89·100 
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Appendix A 

OPBDCT 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

OPERATING BUDGET 

FYE JUNE 30, 1990 

($000) 

PROPOSED BUDGET ADJ. REVISED 
APPROVED ANNUAL IMPACT BUDGET THIS 

BuDGET' EFFECT THIS YEAR YEAR (1+3) 
-------- ------- --------- -----------

INCOME 
Campaign 15,255 (500) (500) 14,755 
Membership Dues 1,300 200 200 1,500 
Investment & Other Income 

" 
IBO 180 

Special Appeals 1,000 (500) (500) 500 
----- ------ ---- -----

Tot.al Incollle 17,735 (800) (800) 16,935 
----"-- ------ ----- ------

EXPENSES BY DEPARTMENT -
NET OF OPERATING INCOME 

National Affairs 592 51 51 64'3 
Institute for American Pluralism 517 (25) (25) 492 
Washington Office ' 372 372 
Interreligious Affairs 331 (18) (9) 322 
Community Services 5,471 (206) (125) 5,346 
International Relations I, L16 (21) (18) 1,158 
Present Tense 155 85 85 240 
Jewish Communal Affairs 416 (68) (55) 361 
Commentary 253 (37) (37) 216 
Public Education & Interpretation 821 (31) (22) 799 
Information & Reserach 654 25 26 680 
Central Administration - Exec. VP 5,57 (10) (10) 547 
Leadership & Board Services 563 (61) (55) 508 
Campaign 2,710 (40) (40) 2,670 
Financial & Office Services 2,382 (102) (80) 2,302 
Personnel & Management Services 669 (22) (13) 656 
Unallocated Fringe Benefits 20 ( 520) ( 520) (500) 
Contingency 735 735 

----- ------ ------ ------
Total Expenses 18,394 (1, 000) (847) 17 ,547 

------ ------ ------ ------
Net lncollle/(Deflclt) (659) 200 47 (612) 

:::::::: ....... "'""_ •• = """,:om ... ..", .. === 
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Mr. Alfred Moses 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington. -D.C. 20044 

Dear AI: 

Appendix B 

·October 31, 1989 

When I asked you last week for a few minutes on the agenda at. the next Board of Governors 
meeting I was delighted with your quick, affirmative response. 

Unfortunately, the onslaught of a viral infection has changed my plans and made it impossible for 
me to join you in Los Angeles. Hence this letter which I hope you will share with thos.e present 
at the Board meeting and make p~rt of the minutes of .that meetiI1g. 

When I talked to you about some lime on the agenda I suggested that I wanted it as a point of 
personal privilege. I did so because I wanted to assuage the sense of guilt I felt for having kept so 

. strangely quiet during our September meeting and DOl correcting a number of erroneous impressions 
which were created at that meeting and which were unfortunately reinforced in the subsequent 
minutes. 

Much was made of the severance arrangements that had been entered into with Marc Tanenbaum 
and Bill Trosten. Indeed, the impression was left that these negotiations were conducted without 
anyone's knowledge, let alone authorization. So persistent was this impression that Shalom Comay 
was constrained to pledge that never again would severance arrangements be made without the 
knowledge of the Board. 

In this context I believe it is important to note that on July 14, 1987 the Executive Committee met 
in executive session to consider the search for a new ex«,X:utive vice president Bruce Ramer opened 
the meeting by posing a number of questions which he felt needed to be answered before a searctJ, 
was initiated. One of those questions was, can the arrangements for the retirement of certain 
s.enior staff members be solidified before a new executive vice president is chosen? 

Ted Ellenoff replied that discussion with regard to the future arrangements for Marc Tanenbaum 
and Bill Trosten were underway. Following Ted's response the Executive Committee urged Ted to 
conclude the negotiations as quickly as possible. 

I am sure you remember, AI, that you arrived late to the meeting and 'that you stated your belief 
tha, no progress could be made in the selection of a new executive vice president until the status 
of Tanenbaum and Trosten was clarified. Mimi Alperin, who chaired the meeting, brought you up 
to date on the earlier discussion and of the prevailing feeling that Ted complete negotiations as 
quickly as possible, so that far from the discussions wjth Tanenbaum and Trosten being conducted 
surreptitiously ' and without anyone's knowledge they were authorized and encouraged by the 
Executive Committee. The wisdom of concluding these arrangements was evidenced in the 
interviews with the two finalists for the position of Executive Vice President. Both candidates, 
including our current incumbent, raised the issue independently and made it clear that had it not 
been resolved they would have had serious doubts about continuing their ca~didades. 
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The impression was also created that the settlements with both men were inordinately large. It was 
never made clear that the figure of $1,800,000 cited was not only for Tanenbaum and TrosteR but 
several other senior staff. As a matter of fact, the settlements tor Tanenbaum and TrosteD were 
essentially what was mandated by the union contracts and ·sweetened" somewhat in the light of their 
long and distinguished service to Ale. . 

Finally. there is the erroneous impression that has been created that AJes fundraising bas been 
declining in the past seven years. Quite to the contrary; our fundraising increased steadily. 
Beginning with fiscal year 1982-83 as a base, our Resources Department under the direction of 
Arthur Feuer raised approximately $1,000,000 more each year. As a matter of fact, Walter Gips, 
as chairman of the Budgei Committee, on several occasions, expressed concern whether this pace 
could long be maintained. Unfortunately Walter proved to be prophetic:. In 1982 about $10,000,000 
was raised. In 1987 that amount roSe to over $15,000,000. In 1988 we dropped to $14,600,000. 

Although these increa:sei took place after my retirement as EXecutive Vice President, and I cannot 
take credit for any of them, I believe it is important for the morale of a committed and competent 
s~a(f that the record be set straight. 

I · appreciate, AI, that it is not your function as Chairman of the Board of Governors to provide 
therapy for an Executive Vice President Emeritus. Nonetheless, I thank you in advance for reading 
this letter to the Board and thus helping to relieve my guilt for not having spoken up ,at our last 
Boa~d meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Bertram H. Gold 

BG/EL 
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Appendix C 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

CHOICE AMONG PUBUC SCHOOLS POUCY posmON 

1. INTRODUCI10N 

The issue of parent/Student choice among public schools is generating so much public 
attention that it is viewed as the next wave of the reform movement of the 1980's. Proponents 
claim that it can result in an increase in the quality and vitality of public schools and strengthen 
public commitment to public education. Others recognize that major changes must be made if 
our public schools are to meet the high standards we set for them, but fear that choice could 
funher segregate students along racial and socio-economic lines. Recognizing the problems, 
many public school districts around the nation are -looking al the experiences of districts which 
have pilot choice programs and are exploring its poSSibilities for their communities. 

It is an issue which falls within The . American Jewish Committee's priorities. It has the 
potential to improve public education, to increase access to excellent public schools, to 
strengthen the involvement and commitment of families, and to unleash the creativity an'l
responsibility of participants ill pubJi¢ education. 

On the other hand, if choice does not result in improved public education, the idea could 
become just one more on the list of failed panaceas which have led to decreased public faith 
and public support for public education .. 

. " .~ 

Ale can playa positive role in bringing schools and communities together to develop 
appropriate and workable new structures, .suitable to the needs of an increasingly diverse 
population and nation. 

The following policy recommendations are designed to enable us to begin. 

II. BACKGROUND 

Ale's policies in public education are based on our belief that young people should have 
access to quality public schools, responsive to their needs regardless of their race, sex, ethnicity, 
religion or socio-economic SlalUS. Public schools are also the place where young people from 
all walks of life can come together and learn the common core democratic values that define 
us as a society. . 

Therefore, we oppose any and all measures, including tax credits and VOUChers, that divert 
public funds to non-pUblic schools, because they weaken public education and may violate the 
principle of separation of church and· state. 

Historically, we have supported ·policies to desegregate schools and measures that equalize 
school financing, so that the amount spent on a child does not depend on where he or she lives. 

In .recent years, we have turned.our attention increasingly to programs that teach common 
core democratic values and ethics, promote cultural and linguistic diversity, and teach about 
religion and religiou~ holidays appropriately in the curriculum. 

We have recognized the importance of involving the broader community in educational 
issues. In 1986 our Social Policy Task Force restated a commitment to alleviate poverty and 
combat discrimination through quality education. In its 1988 report, ~Spotlight in the Family," 
a general principle of AJes Family Policy Task Force was family involvement in their children's 
education. 
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OUf Education Policy Task Force spelled out these and other principles in depth in its 
1989 report -Educating for Diversity: Teaching Values, Cultures and Languages: which has been 
used by school boards, State Departments: of Education, teachers and administrators and 
community" groups around the country to stimulate community support for introduction of 
effective programs in the nation's schools. 

"The Task Force also recommended that AJe use its intergroup and community leadership 
skills to mobilize com~unity ,support to help sc~ools adapt to the new educational challenges 
of the 90's. Its recommendations noted that -.. :Ilyirig .lp;·'asstire the educational success of all 
children requires not only substantial restructuring' of the schools, but new collaborative efforts 
among the private sector, social and civic agencies, fam.ilics, communities, and the students 
themselves.w 

Primary among the efforts to so restructure the schools is the concept of parent/student 
choice of which school to attend. 

Proponents of choice believe it is a way to increase educational diversity and quality, 
student achievement, and parent, student, faculty and community satisfaction. It, is also seen 
as a way to extend equity to poorer families. More arnuent famil,ies can choose between private 
and public schools and have mote choice among public schools because they have a greater 
choice of where they live. 

There have been some experiments with choice over the years, but the concept did not 
leap into the public imagination unti] it became a central factor in then Vice-President George 
Bush's education platform during the PreSidential campaign and was later reiterated by the 
President and the 'nation's governors at the Septem~r, 1989 Education Summit. 

It has garnered enthusiastic support from some education think tanks and thinkers on all 
sides of ~he political and pedagogical.5~trum an~ cautious approval for careful implementation 
from others, including practitioners. 

There is no definitive research available to prove that choice win bring radical changes in 
American education. Nevertheless, there appears to be growing co~ensus that careful, well 
thought through pilot programs may well improv~ the quality of public education, increase 
equity and strengthen diversity. These programs allow for staff autonomy, 'encourage innovation 
and are designed to meet the needs and styles of children and involve parents, families and 
community. 

Ill. ACTION RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The public debate about choicc: _in public education will intensify!n communities around 
the country. Many districtS are beginning to explore this issue and look 10 the experiences of 
programs already in pl"ce around the country. These early experiences are promising. In East 
Harlem, N.Y .• Cambridge, Mass., and White Plains, N.Y. programs are controlled to maintain 
racial balance and equitable funding and give indications that student achievement is rising and 
dropout rates decreasing. 

Ale has a unique role to · play in ,helping communities develop sound, workable and 
acceptable plans. We are objective and have no vested interest in maintaining any existing 
structure or arrangement. We have the experience and ability to reach out to a wide variety 
of groups with differing interests and forge consensus. Our intergroup relations perspectives 
and skills can assure that issues of diversity, integration, quality and equality ~re taken into 
account. Therefore, we recommend the following policy: 
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The American Jewish Comminee believes that experimentation with carefully designed and 
controlled choice prpgrams in public education should be continued and urges thai our 
chapters work in coalirion wilh other groups to develop them in their communities. This 
recommendiltion is made in the framework of our belief that these programs must at all 
rimes and on all occasions be limited to public schools. 

IV. PRINCIPLES & GUIDEUNES 
,~. ': ' , '; 'i · ' 

There is no single acceptable model or choice.in public edu~tion. Choice takes many 
forms and, to be erfective, requireS. that. 'schoo~ be restructured so. that students and parents 
have a real choice between unique and distinctive institutions and that administrators and 
faculty are held accountable. The structure for choice may include but not be restricted to 
state-wide, interdistrict or intradist~ict schools or they may take place within a school. 

There are certain broad principles that apply and general guidelines ",:hich should be 
followed: 

A. PRINCIPLE 

A BASIC GOAL OF AMERICAN EDUCATION IS TO TEACH ALL CHILDREN A 
IDGHER ORDER OF ACADEMIC, THINKING. TECHNICAL AND SOCIAL 
SKILLS. 

Guidelines: 

Choice plans should: 

enhance the educational accomplishmenl of low achieving as well as high achieving 
Sludents. 

build on racial, religious, linguistic and cultural diversity. 

be collaborative efforts between administrators, schoo.! boards, teachers and 
parents. 

ensure tliat' the community sustains a viable and adequately funded public school 
system. 

set specific goals for each school. Progress in reaching these goa ls must be 
measured, monitored and evaluated. 

give staff more autonomy and involvement in plaQ.ning, train them appropriately 
for the new mission and hold them accountable. 

B. PRINCIPLE 

IT IS THE RESPONSmILI1Y OF PUBLIC EDUCATION TO PROVIDE EQUAL 
OPPORTUNI1Y FOR OUR INCREASINGLY DIVERSE STUDENT POPULATION. 

Guidelines: 

Choice plans must be cOntrolled to maintain or increase school desegregation, 
, and meet the needs of the physically or emotionally handicapped. 
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An equitable ponioD of total funds must Collow students who elect to transfer 
to another district. 

At the same time provisions must be made to sustain funding in local districts 
from which children transfer so that those who remain are not penalized. 

Specialized schools must provide for a fair and equitable selection process, 
carefully spelled out and made clear to the public. 

,Provision must be made to cover the higher costs of transfer students who are 
in programs for the bandicapped or in Chapter I of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act. 

Appropriate and fully funded transportation must be provided. 

C PRINCIPLE 

PARENTAL AND FAMILY INVOLVEMErJT IS A KEY FACTOR IN EDUCATIONAL 
SUCCESS. 

Guidelines: 

Choice plans mu,st involve parents and community members with School Boards 
and school professionals in identifying community needs. . 

Adequate and objective information must be developed and an aggressive program 
of making it available to parents must be followed. 

D. PRINCIPLE 

CHOICE PLANS MUST BE UMlTED EXCLUSIVELY TO PUBUC SCHOOLS. 

Guideline: 

Channeling public funds to non-public schools, directly or indirectly, would weaken 
public education and may violate the principle of separation of church and state. 

If a plan provides for vouchers, tax credits or any other funding, it must be for 
use ·in public schools only. 

The key point of choice programs is the promise of improved education for aU children. The 
American Jewish Commiuee believ~ that this can happen if plans are geared to r~tructure schools 
so that they are responsive 10 the needs of sludenlS. parenlS, leachers, administration, the 
community and country. This can happen if plans are based on clear principles and guidelines and 
are developed cooperatively and in a spirit of good will. The AJC believ~ that the spirit is here 
and the time is now. 

Adopted by: 
National Affairs Commission IlJll89 
Board ·of Governors 11!2J89 

89-620 NAD5/2 11/14tS9 
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November 10, 1989 

TO: Members of the International Relations Commission 

FROM: Harvey Feldman 

SUBJECT: AJC Mission to Austria, October 16-21, 1989 

1. General 
An AJC Mission made up of myself as Chairman, together with 

Rabbis James Rudin and Andrew Baker, and Mrs. Ruth Block and Mr. 
Hartin Kellner of the Los Angeles Chapter, visited Austria 
October 16-21 at the invitation of the Austrian Foreign Ministry. 
There were some 32 separate meetings involving, on the Austrian 
side, more than 100 people. Among others, we met with Cardinal 
Franz Koenig; the Ministers for Education and Science; the Mayor 
of Vienna; the President of the Federation of Austrian Trade 
Unions; the Director General of the Manufacturer's Association; 
the senior foreign policy adviser to Chancellor Vranitsky; the 
Director General of the Foreign Ministry; leaders of both major 
political parties; leaders of the Austrian Jewish community; and 
a living legend, Mr. Simon Wiesenthal. 

2. Relations with the Austrian Jewish COmmunity 
In 1987, Bill Trosten and Marc Tannenbaum visited Austria to 

explore the possibi I i ty of joint programs wi th the Austrian 
government. That project met with opposition from the Viennese 
Jewish community which felt that AJC was dealing w"ith their own 
government over their heads. In our case, I telephoned Paul 
Grosz, Pres"ident of "the Viennese conununi ty in June, four months 
before our arrival, to secure his agreement to the visit. I 
insisted to our Austrian hosts that our first call must be on Mr. 
Grosz and the Chief Rabbi. Paul Chaim Eisenberg. My last formal 
c;:all before departing was also on Mr. Grosz. In addition, we had 
several other meetings, formal and informal, with members of the 
community. 

As a result, relations with the leadership of the Viennese 
Jewish community are now on a good and solid basis. To be sure 
there is still some suspicion that the rich American cousins come 
with much enthusiasm and little knowledge and therefore can make 
blunders for which the Austrian community will have to pay. 
Indeed we need to remain aware that enthusiasm is no substitute 
for experience. But we have assured the Austrian community that 
we intend to consult closely and will not commit ourselves to 
anything without full discussion first with their appointed 
leaders. 

The Viennese community, like any Jewish community. includes 
a diversity of views. But the principal concerns of the leader
ship are: 
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The need to rejuvenate a dwindling cOmmunity. There were 
220,000 Jews in Vienna in 1938. The organized community now 
numbers only 6,000 and most came to Austria from Eastern Europe 
after the war's end. The young often go abroad for education. 
Pew come back to make a life in Austria. The community is making 
efforts to attract the 5.000 former Soviet Jews living in an 
around Vienna as permanent Austrian residents or as citizens. 
Success has been limited. 

Community leaders would also like to attract some of the 
thousands of East European and Soviet Jews who are likely to 
emigrate over the next few years. But with their sm.all numbers 
and limited resources they cannot perform the work of resettle
ment and acculturation unaided. See below. 

Anti-Semitism. The community is worried about continuing 
manifestations of anti-semitism in Austria, and especially the 
uptick in popularity for the right wing Freedom Party. Although 
both the federal government and the city of Vienna are committed 
to opposing anti-Semitism. it was quite clear to us that there is 
great reluctance even in enlightened circles to confront the 
truth of Austria's past and to recognize that Austrians were 
persecutors as well as victims. 

Holocaust Education. The community believes more sophisti
cated and more sensitive programs are ' necessary. So do we. It's 
less clear to me whether they share our view that the programs 
should be compulsory instead of left to initiative and judgement 
of the teacher. as at " present"; 

Isolation. As a small community in a not necessarily 
friendly sea, the Jews of Vienna feel a keen sense of isolation. 
They would like a stronger, closer relationship with the American 
Jewish community. But they want neither to be overwhelmed nor 
taken for granted. Above all, they do not want American Jewish 
organizations coming to Vienna and without consultation doing 
deals or making statements that are likely to affect their 
position as individuals or as a community. 

3. Views and Reactions 
A. Confronting the Past. Visiting the former Mauthausen 

concentration camp provides an experience which demonstrates the 
Austrian rel~ctance to come fully to terms with the past. The 
camp is there. The barracks remain . So does the false shower 
where inmates were gassed, the room where they were shot, the 
crematoria in which they were burned. But everything is swept 
clean of rubble. It is almost spotless. 

There is a museum which shows in photo murals when Maut
hausen was built, the people who suffered and died there, and the 
living skeletons found by the liberating American troops. The 
photos are graphic and horrifying. But as a whole the museum 
gives the impression that somehow, in 1938, strange beings called 
Nazis appeared mysteriously; committed unspeakable horrors; and 
then vanished in 1945. There is little or no context . 

, 
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During our visit to Mauthausen, we saw an exhibition of 
paintings that captured much of the terror and inhumanity. The 
paintings are of prisoners uniforms, some stained with blood and 
torn with bullet holes; others being garrotted or crucified or 
tortured . All of these uniforms bore the red triangle which 
indicated a political prisoner . Not one of them had as well the 
yellow triangle indicating a Jew . 

In fact, Mauthausen was not particularly an extermination 
camp for Jews, not like Auschwitz or Sobibor. But some 30,000 of 
the 110,000 who died there were Jews, and if you were a Jew your 
chances of surviving Mauthausen were much, much less than if you 
were a gentile . 

We also saw the Museum of the Austrian Resistance (Dokumen
tationsarchiv des osterreichisches Widerstandes). Unlike Maut
hausen, the Anschluss here is placed in something of a context by 
beginning with the Austrian civil war of 1934. But exactly like 
Mauthausen, there is nothing the indicate that enormous numbers 
of Austrians welcomed Hitler and the annexation. In neither 
museum is there a copy of the famous photo of Hitler receiving 
the adulation of scores of thousands in Vienna's Heldenplatz 
(Hero t S Square) . 

The Resistance Museum's final exhibit stresses the impor
tance of continuing to oppose fascism and Naziism. But the 
photographs in that exhibit are of Franco in Spain, Pinochet in 
Chile, and of disfigured Jewish tombs.tones in the Federal Repub
lic of Germany .· The subliminal message seems to be, N·othing to 
worry about in Austria. 

School children are taken t~ Mauthausen and to the Dokumen
tationsarchiv. Written materials do refer to the horrors of the 
past . There is no doubt in my mind that it is the policy of the 
government to ·oppose anti-Semitism . But on this trip we saw 
nothing really making the point that it was Austrians killing 
Jews, killing Poles, killing Hungarians, killing Czechs, killing 
Austrians. 

On the brighter side, we met with seven leaders of the 
Austrian university students' organization . All of them knew 
quite well the facts of Austria's history in the thirties and 
forties . And all were pronounced anti anti-Semites. One began 
the evening by saying, Kurt Waldheim may be our President in fact 
but Richard von Weizaecker is the President in our hearts. In 
addition, there are a variety of non-Jewish or mixed groups 
actively working to counter anti-Semitism. These include the 
League of Friends of Judaism ; Action Against Anti-Semitism; the 
Institute for Contemporary History; and others. 

B. The Museum and the Community . With the backing of Jews 
and non-Jews, the governments of Vienna and of Austria are 
planning to build a Jewish museum in Vienna. The project has very 
strong support from the Mayor of Vienna, from the Director of . the 
Historical Museum of the City of Vienna, and from leading 
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Viennese. There is an international board of friends which 
includes Arthur Herzberg, Leonard Bernstein, Raymond Barre and 
Abba Eban. Without directly saying so, the Mayor hinted that he 
would like AJC participation in promoting and raising money for 
the museum. 

There already exists a small Jewish museum in Eisenstadt, a 
town about 90 minutes' drive from Vienna. The proposed Vienna 
museum would be somewhat larger , and would house the important 
Berger collection of Judaica, purchased by the city of Vienna 
from the es-tate of Max Berger. It also would demonstrate the 
important role that Jews have played in Austrian political and 
cultural life . 

Community views are mixed. Some fear the museum will absorb 
resources better used for other purposes like improving the 
community's schools or integrating Soviet Jews into the community 
and Austrian society. Others see it as assuaging guilty con
sciences, and still others simply as a tourist attraction. Few 
within the community regard it as important . 

In our conversations with city and federa.l officials, I 
stressed that the best memorial is a living, vibrant Jewish 
community in Vienna; the worst is a museum that preserves a 
passing culture like . flies in amber. I stressed my own view that 
the proposed museum's board should have a majority of members 
from the Vienna Jewish community, and that whoever is appointed 
director or curator must be acceptable to the eommunity. I did 
not respond to invitations for AJC 'to become more direttly 
involved. 

C. Jewish-Catholic Relations . The meeting with Cardinal 
Koenig was one of the high points of our visit . As in Rome at 
the Vatican, we spoke of the danger of anti-Semitism rising in 
Eastern Europe. The Cardinal agreed that steps should be taken 
now to separate nationalism from anti-Semitism. He said he would 
try to arrange a meeting of Bishops on the subject to be held 
sometime next year in a Polish city, perhaps Lublin. 

Noting that November 1990 will mark the 25th anniversary of 
Nostro Betate, I hoped that it would be suitably commemorated in 
Austria . The Cardinal said this certainly should be done. 

In other meetings, I was told, proudly, that a meeting of 
the Chief Rabbi with an important bishop had recently taken place 
and was reported on the f.ront page of most newspapers. I could 
not help pointing out that meetings of prominent Jewish and 
Catholic clergy are so common an occurrence in the us that they 
rarely are reported at all . 

Although he remains a person of great influence, Cardinal 
Koenig is now officially retired and his place as Primate of 
Austria has been taken by Cardinal Groer. Some with whom we 
spoke in Vienna believe Croer will be much less sympathetic to 
Jewi_sh concerns. 84% of the Austrian popU l ation is Catholic. 
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D. Holocaust Education. 
For over a year now, Ruth Block of the Los Angeles chapter 

has been in contact with Dr. Elisabeth Morawek. senior civil 
servant in the Austrian Ministry of Education, on the question of 
Holocaust education in Austrian secondary schools. The Ministry 
has produced quite a lot of material, some of it quite good, some 
of it suffering from the same deficiencies of approach noted 
above in Section 3A. 

We have suggested that a concerted approach is needed: 
that in biology courses, Hitler's racial theories have to be 
contraverted head on; that literature courses should include 
appropriate works of literature, including lite.rature produced by 
Holocaust survivors; etc. 

In addition, we note use of the materials and texts special
ly prepared by the Ministry on Holocaust related subjects is 
voluntary . We have been told that many. perhaps most secondary 
schools make no use of them . We have suggested that the special 
texts be included in the general history texts, since their use 
is compulsory. Our conversations and gentle pe'rsuasion will have 
to continue over time. Dr. Morawek and her Minister, Dr. Hilde 
Hawlicek. seem well-disposed. But there is considerable in
grained resistance within the system which has yet to be over
come. 

E. Resettlement of Jews from E~sterD Europe 
Both in Rame from Tulia Zevi, President of the Italian 

Jewish Community, and in Vienna from a variety of sources, 
including senior Austrian officials. we have had disturbing 
reports that as national iSiT, is rekindl ed in Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, anti-Semitism is becoming open and vocal. We 
see references to it a$ well in Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty research reports. In Hungary, Jews are hlamed for Rakosi 
and the imposition of Communism after World War II. Anti-Semitic 
graffiti proliferates in many of the 'Soviet republics. Neues 
Deutschland, the East German party newspaper, has called "inter
national jewry" the instigators, along with West German "revanch
ists", of the great westward flow of East German citizens. 

Given this situation, the Viennese "Jewish community fears 
that it may be inundated next year with a flood of Jewish refu
gees f~om the East. With their small numbers and lack of commu
nity in:rastruc~~re, they could not cope. It is well to remember 
that some 2.5 million refugees have passed through Austria since 
the 1956 Hungarian revolt. Of that number, about 600,000 have 
been resettled and are now Austrian citizens. 

I raised the issue of a new East European influx with a 
number of Austrian officials, including the President of the 
trade union federation who assured me there would be no union 
opposition to resettlement in Austria 0: refugees. I had a 
similar reaction from politicians in the two major parties, and 
from the senior foreign policy adviser to the Chancellor. Mayor 
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Zilk recently spoke in favor of resettling Eastern Eurgpean and 
Russian Jews in Vienna, saying they have contributed much to 
Austrian cultural life in the past and could again. (Each Aus
trian province, and Vienna is a province, is responsible for 
resettlement within its own borders.) But the question of 
devoting substantial Austrian resources to resettlement and 
integration of East European and Russian Jews provokes a differ
ent reaction. Zilk, who is among the most enl.ightened on the 
subject, seems to believe that if there is a major exodus from 
that part of the world it should be a responsibility of the 
Viennese and American Jewish communities to provide the resources 
for resettlement and integration. Foreign Ministry officials 
profess to see no great need for any assistance "because of the 
Austrian social security system." At the same time they al so 
say, you Americans (read, you American Jews) have put pressure on 
the Russians to re l ease the Jews, so you are the ones respon
sible. 

I have told Zilk and the others that substantial resource 
inputs probably will be necessary if there is to be a meaningful 
effort to actually integrate these refugees as productive citi
zens. I have cited our own experience and costs and, noting the 
enormous sums borne by the American taxpayer, and the aqditional 
taxes which the American Jewish community in effect has levied on 
itself. I expressed the hope that if a crisis develops, Austria 
will respond ' with the same ~~nerosity it displayed in 1956. 

Not all -Austrian Jews favor resettlement of large numbers of 
East European Jews. Some fear it will provoke anti-Semitism in 
Austria (to which Rabbi Eisenberg says, they have been anti
Semitic_ without Jews; now let them be anti-Semitic with Jews). 
For others, it is simpl y the old Germanic disdain for "Ost 
Juden." Bu.t the cOITUTlunity's leadershi? is solidly in favor of 
acceptance and resettlement. 

4. Ptustria and the AJC: Recorr.mendat-i ons 
I think there is a good basis for continuing to work with 

the Austrian Jewish community, the government and the variety of 
groups which have aims similar to our own. We need to pick our 
spots with care, having neither the financial nor the human 
reso~rces to be allover the lot. Th~s I think the Jewish Museum 
in Vie~~a is not our responsibility, and we certainly could not 
assist resettlemen~ financially though we ought to be able to 
make a vailable some of our ex?ertise in the area of acculturation 
theory and practice. 

The following are my specific recommendations for follow-Up: 
A. Combatting anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe. As 

noted above , the growt h of n~tionalist sentiment has been accom
panied by a rise in overt anti-Semitism in many place in Eastern 
Europe. We need to enc ourage the aspirations toward freedom and 
nationa l identity, b~t work to keep it from spilling over into 
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anti-semitism. I received an enthusiastic response from the 
Austrian Foreign Ministry and the foreign policy adviser to the 
Chancellor, to my suggestion of a jointly sponsored conference or 
seminar in Vienna during 1990 on the phenomenon and ways to 
separate anti-Semitism from nationalism. The Austrian partner 
would be either a university or an institute. We would want to 
have representatives from the East European countries themselves, 
including representatives from their Jewish communities, as well 
as Americans and Austrians. 

We intend to consult actively with the Austrian government 
on this proposal. We also should remain in touph with Cardinal 
Koenig and the Austrian church, pushing for appropriate obser
vance of the 25th anniversary of Nastro Aetate in November 1990. 

B. Holocaust · Education. We need to continue, through 
Mrs. Ruth Block, our discussions and work with the Austrian 
Ministry of Education. I also have been told that the Austrian 
Foreign Ministry takes quite seriously our criticisms of the 
museum at Mauthausen and the exhibit at the Dokumentationsarchiv, 
and will press for corrections. 

C. Community relations t .raining. There is a possibil
ity that we might be asked to provide training materials on 
improving intergroup rela.tions for us~· · by the police and other 
government organizations. This is a ·very sensitive subject, 
since no police force likes to be told by outside sources how to 
carry out its mission. We will need to be very careful in how we 
present and deal with this subject. 

D . Student exchanges. In connection with last year's 
observance of the 50th anniversary of Kristallnacht, Leon Zelman, 
Director of the Jewish Welcome Service of Vienna, organized a 
home hospitality visit to Austria for the grandchildren of 
Holocaust survivors. It was considered to have been a smashing 
success by everyone to whom the delegation spoke. In fact, more 
Austrian families offered to act as hosts than there were Ameri
can students available. 

Zelman has been approached by numero~s groups in Austria 
asking him to organize additiona~ home hospitality visits by 
young Jewish Americans, not limited to the grandchildren of 
Holocaust survivors. He would like to do so, and is looking for 
partners in the us. ! have told him it is a project in which we 
would be ~uite interested. 

89-550 
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NEWS FROM THE 
II'The American Jewish ~ C.ommittee 

Institute of Human Rehnions 
165 East 56 Streel 

omm Itt (8 (8 
New York. New York 10022 
212 751-4000 . 

Morton Yarmon 
Director of Public Relations 

The American Jewish Comminee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the 
world over; combats bigotry and anti-Semitism and promotes human r ights 
for illI; works for the security of Israel and deepened understanding between 
Americans and Israelis; advocates public policy positions rooted in American 
democratic values and the perspectives of the Jewish heritage; and enhances 
the creative vItality of the Jewish people. Founded In 1906, it is the pioneer 
human-relations agency in the 'U.S. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nbv ~ 14 .... The following statement on the visit of Lech 

Walesa to the U.S. was issued today by Shalom O. Comay, President 

of t~e American Jewish Committee: 
.'/ 

"The American Jewish Committee warmly welcomes Lech Walesa on 
his first visit to the United states. Mr. Walesa is a man for whom 
Jews, indeed all Americans, care very much. 

"Rebel electrician, trade union activist, and courageous 
freedom fighter, Mr. Walesa is the symbol of Poland -- imprisoned 
in his own home and liberated through Eastern Europe's first 
democratic election in over 40 years: and the Solidarity freedom 
movement he represents is the architect of Poland's phoenix-like 
rise from the ashes of totalitarianism and persecution. 

"But Mr. Walesa's visit is more than an opportunity to meet 
a man with whom Americans have a profound emotional identification. 
Americans will identify with Poland's struggle for intellectual and 
labor freedom and its commitment to rebuild social structures and 
insti tutions. -

"There is also great interest in the beginning of the end of 
Poland's SUbjection to Communist tutelage and to the demise of an 
inefficient and unproductive economic system. 

"There is more at stake .than politics and economics in today's 
Poland, and in Poland-U.S. relations. At a time when the image of 
Poland has been impressed on America's consciousness, Mr. Walesa's 
visit serves as a frame for understanding his nation's painful past 
and its prospects for a democratic future. 

"The authorities who ruled Poland for most of the time since 
the partitions began in the late 18th century did their best to 
divide Poles and Jews. And, what they" couldn't do, we Poles and 
Jews have done by failure to understand and acknowledge each 
other's pain and suffering. 

tlMr. Walesa' s visit reminds us that Poles and Jews have a 
stake in a democratic Poland. He also reminds us that the basis 
on which we relate to each other in the United States the 
experience and vision of a democratic, pluralistic America and an 
environment which has allowed us to move beyond the troubled past
-is the way to build our futUre. together in the free world. n 
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His Excellency 
Governor Mario M. Cuomo 
State of New York 
Governor's Mansion 
Albany, New York 122~. 

Dear Governor Cuomo, 

November 14, 1989 

I sincerely trust that "this finds you, Matilda, and your family 
in excellent health. 

My purpose in writing to you at this time is to lend my personal 
support to the reappointment of Dr. Harold Jacobs to the Board of 
Higher Education. 

I have known Harold literally for decades since my college days. 
He has been dedicated to quality education with an inclusive 
vision for students of all races and creeds. Harold's entire life 
has been committed to moral and humanistic values" an essential 
force for contemporary education. 

He is also a distinguished leader in the organized Jewish commu
nity and serves as a vital bridge between professional educators 
and New York's Jewish constituency . 

I do hope that you would act favorably on his reappointment to 
this vital position. 

With warmest personal good wishes, I am, 

Respectfully and cordially, 
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Morton Yarmon 
Director 01 Public Relations 

The American Jewish Committee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the 
world over; combats bigotry and anti-Semitism and promotes human rights 
for all ; works fot Ihe security of Israel and deepened understanding between 
Americans and Israeli s; advocates public policy posit ions rooled in American 
democratic values and the perspectives of the Jewish heritage; and enhances 
the creative vita l ity of Ihe Jewish people. Founded in 1906. it is the pioneer 

.human-relations agency in the U.S. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

PfITSBURGB, Nov. 15 ... A leading expert on American ethnicity and race relations told a Pittsburgh 

Conference on Racism and Bigotry in the US, today that what the country needed was a new intergroup 

relaiions movement, where leaders would more evenly balance their own group advocacy with the imperatives 

of good relations with others. 

Irving M. Levine, director of the American Jewish Committee's Institute for American Pluralism, who 

has been .long identified as a strong supporter of the legitimacy of racial, ethnic and religious advocacy. 

said that -group advocacy, while legitimate and necessary in a pluralistic society, falls shan of the ideal of 

the cooperative society. The old intergroup relations movement led to the civil rights movement and 

changed American history. Once again we need the civic glue, the personal relationships and the sense of 

total commitment that brought us together in the 50s and 60s. We need it badly to unify properly to fight 

new manifestations of bias in our society.-

Mr. Levine continued, ·Without leaders who view themselves nOl oniy as advocates for their own 

group but also as bridge people and coalition·builders, we arc orten left with esca~ating rhetoric, harsh 

feelings and racial, ethnic and religious tensions and misunderstandings.-

Mr. Levine spoke before an audience of five hundred Pittsburgh leaders who gathered at the David 

L Lawrence Conventil?n Center under the sponsorship 9f th~ Maurice Falk Fun~." . 

He shared the platform with Mayor Andrew Young of Atlanta and former Senator Birch Bayh or' 

Indiana, who is now the chairman of the National Iastitule Against Prejudice and Vioience. 

Mr. Levine outlined model programs fQr communities, which, he said, -if adopted would spread the 

positive intergroup reLations down to the neighborhood and block lev~l.-

I) Target youth serving agencies to get them to expand and upgrade their race and ethnic relations 

programs. 

2) Set up compute~zed tension control networks that would collect and feed out names and ponraits 

of personalities who could be helpful in bias-related sit~tions. 

3) Develop neighborhood assessment guides to be used by local leaders to measure the -temperature

in their communities. The assessment could be used as the basis of gaining support for new programs that 

fight bigotry and promote intergroup relations. 

4) Provide special training for ethnic, religiOUS and civic leaders for creating effective multicultural 

dialogues, resolving conflicts and learning the ins and outs of the an of coalition-building. 

S) Recruit sports and entertainment figures to reach large audiences of young people with an anti-

bigotry messages. 

6) Press the media to playa role in simulating civic activism in the field of red~cing bias. 

7) Appropriate one month in the year to become the focus of intergroup relations. 

8) Honor and publicize persons, especially young people, who make special contributions to the 

fight against bias. 

9) Monitor pOlitical campaigns for ' bias and seek anti-bias pledges from all candidates. 

10) Make universal in all schools from elementary through the university level, a total commitment 

to programs and teaching materials that meet the goals of enhancing healthy group identity, fighting all 

forms of bigotry and improving intergroup relations. 
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The American Jewish Committee 

The International Relations Department 

Tentative Plan of Action for Eastern Europe 

This sketches in rough outline form a tentative plan for AJC 
actions in Eastern Europe, to be recommended to the Board of 
Governors. We cannot be definitive at this point. Much will 
depend upon the information and results of an initial IRC recon
naissance mission to the area, and the possibility of associating 
chapters with follow up. 

We cannot do everything everywhere, nor do we need to. The 
Memorial Foundation for Jewish cuI ture and the ··American Joint 
Distribution Committee have been at work since the 19505 pro
viding material assistance to Jewish communities. YIVO is hard 
at work rescuing documentary materials from manuscripts and 
synagogue records to old photographs. Other organizations have 
been involved from time to time . 

As we see it, the AJC role should be primarily in the 
political and inter-religious areas. We want to oppose anti
Semitism and work to separate it from the growing spirit of 
nationalism. We should work to foster democracy and pluralism in 
the region, understanding that here as elsewhere, that is the 
best protection for Jewish rights and Jewish lives. We need to 
seek allies here in the United States and in Europe from church 
groups and other ethnic communities. 

1. Fact-finding Mission to Eastern Europe 
Our first step must necessarily be a survey of the area. 

We need to understand what is going on, to establish contact with 
the new emerging forces and with the Jewish communities in the 
region. We need to decide on specific needs, goals. and to 
understand where we can best be effective. 

More than . one mission may be needed. We should consider how 
to involve the chapters in our work . For example, Pittsburgh has 
an established relationship in Yugoslavia. Perhaps we can 
associate other chapters with specific countries or communities. 

For now, we need to decide dates for this first reconnais
sance. 

2. Action Against Anti-Semitism 
A. Austrian Seminar. The Austrians have expressed inter

est in jointly hosting a conference during 1990 on nationalism 
and anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe. The Austrian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs would provide the funding, but the actual Aus
trian host would be a university or institute. Invitees would 
include representatives from the East European countries and from 
the us. 

B. In concert with the Inter-Religious Affairs Department, 
we should work with Catholic leadership, both at Vatican and in 
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US, and with Protestant organizations. Since Jewish communities 
abroad tend to have very little experience in inter-religious 
affairs , we will need to find ways of helping them to establish 
dia l oque as well. One possible program to consider would be 
bringing young people of leadership potential to the US for 
training in this area. 

C. Monitoring, Intervening . We will need to carefully 
monitor events in Eastern Europe and , beginning now , to repre
sent our views and concerns to to us and foreign governments . 
Among other things, we should ask democratizing governments such 
as Hungary and Poland to denounce the Zionism equals racism UN 
resolution , and to work for its repeal. 

3. Ac tion to Assist Jewish COmmunities 
We will need an IRC working group to plan follow-up action 

to be taken on the basis of mission ' s findings , and of other 
information when received. 

4. Coordination and Education 
As noted in the first paragraph, there are a number of 

Jewish agencies already at work in Eastern Europe . Yet at the 
same time most American Jews and Jewish organizations have only a 
dim idea of what actually is happening in the area . AJC can play 
an extremely useful role as both a coordinating and an educating 
body. 

T"here appear to be ampl e opportunities for AJC , through the 
International Relations Department, to playa leading and useful 
ro l e in working to assist the Jewish community in Eastern Europe 
during this period of political evolution . It is an ' area in 
which AJC's unique expertise and e xperience fit the needs, and 
where the field is not yet crowded with the involvement of other 
organizations . If AJC is to play the role it should in Eastern 
Europe in defense of Jewish communities, and as a coordinating 
and educating body on Eastern Europe he r e in the US, the Interna
tional Relations Department will need additional resources of 
both budget and personnel. 

Novemb~ r 16. 1989 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg 0 s, .1. kCSG JP 

:;A}~ 01.01 212 376 835: 

Ds.:.:. r Nar~ , 

St.:ir House Gratton Road 
London NIN5 480 
;~loP:-::"l';: 01 .4$5 25~E 

:0 . ~ >~,e'345 ~ 2 

Thank yc:.~ for your fAX cf toda y . I thin k vie are miss i ng sews 
part of it . We have the FAX cover s heet t wice , your p r ess 
r:leas'3 ot.d t hree pages of ' The JewiSh Siege or. a Cathol ic 
Convent' by Col Francis Winiiars . Are He missing any pClges . 
(: 5l.D yo!;, E. l so tell me "l'lhe!'"@ ~he art ic le will be publish ed . 

I c,1;.1a it. hearing froIt. you ~:.rith you.r f irm travel arrangements . 

s : m 'fJND STZRl\'SERG 
(dic~e~ed by Sir Sigmund and signed in ~ is absence} 

/ 

•. <, -.- • - - •• - - - - - - - - - •••.••• - - - - - - . - - ••• '. - - - _ . - - - _.' - - •• ' •• 

...• 
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rI The American Jewish ~committee 

November 16, 1989 

Dear International Relations Committee Member: 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York. New York. 10022·2746 
2.12 751·4000iFAX : 2123 19·0975 

The next meeting of the International Relations Commission wiU be held here at AlC 
headquarters on Sunday evening. December 17th, from 6:30 p.rn to 8:30 p.m, We hope 
you can attend.. Please try to be here a bit early so that we can start promptly at 6:30 
and break with equal promptness at 8:30. Food will nOl be served. 

We will have just one substantive itcm on our agenda: the current situation in Eastern 
Europe and what it means for the Jewish communities in that area, which we define 
as stretching from East Germany to and including the Baltic republics. (Thc rest of the 
Soviet Union is quite large enough to be wonhy of separate consideration.) 

II is quite clear that Eastern Europe is at an historic turning point. A 45·year-old 
order is crumbling. This is not just a question of the obvious bankruptcy of 
communism as a blueprint for economic development and political organization. For 
economic and political reasons of its own, the Soviet Union has resigned its role as the 
gendarme of the region. Nationali~1 fervor is sweeping through Poland, through 
Hungary. and th:ough the Baltic ~ci'ublics. ·German reunification. once a subject for 
academic conferences, now looms not only as a possibility but as a likelihood for the 
next decade .. 

We live at a moment of enormous potentiality, but the potential can be for pain and 
suffering as well as for joy and deliverance. As a Jewish organization established in the 
aftermath of a bloody pogrom on Kishinev in 1906, as part of a people that suffered 
so grievously during World War II, we cannot fail to be deeply concerned at signs that 
as the spirit of nationalism grO'NS, overt anti-Semitism is growing with it. 

Perhaps with the fading of totalitarian repression it now may be possible for the 
remaining Jewish communities in that broad area to rekindle their traditions and 
culture. Perhaps there really will be a turning toward pluralism and democratic values, 
in which a Jewish creative spirit can flourish. 

But if that is to happen, ways will have to be found to separate the new nationalism 
of Eastern Europe from these new rumblings of anti·Semitism In Hungary, amid the 
heady explosion of new political energy, we already hear voices blaming the Jews for 
the imposition of communism and calling for a rebirth of the Arrow-Cross Society. In 
Latvia and elsewh~re in the Bahics, -Jews Out- is painted on walls. 

On November 15th the International Relations Department held a one-day symposium 
of foreign affairs expens from government and academia, together with representatives 
from Jewish organizations at work in the area (including YIVO, the Memorial 
Foundation for Jewish Culture, the Joint Distribution Committee, etc.) to the consider 
the following questions: 
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Are there real opportunities for a revival of Jewisb culture and uaditian in the area? If so 
where? 

00 tbe other hand, are Jewisb communities in Eastern Europe at hazard? 

U they are in danger, what can we do about it? How can we work to separate nationalism 
from anti·Semitism? What can we do to (oster democracy and pluralism? 

At our meeting. Saul Mirowitz and Harvey Feldma"o will report on the conference. and its 
recommendations as an introductioD to our discussions. From those discussions should come a Plan 
of ActioD to be sent to the Board of Governors for their consideration on December 18. 

The situation on the ground in Eastern Europe is evolving so rapidly thai your daily newspaper is 
the best reference guide, but we also are enclosing background papers which we hope will be useful 
to you. Additionally, you have Harvey's memo aD the results of tbe trip to Austria which be and 
an AJe delegation took in October. As you will see, the East European situation was one of the 
focuses of their discussions. 

Finally, we are enclOSing a -quick and d~ Plan of Action for Eastern Europe. Treat it as a 
prompt to thought, and a target to shoot at during our discussions. 

We look forward to seeing you December 17th. 

RRJHF:og 
89-550 

lRCMember.PS7 

Richard Rice Harvey Feldman 
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Rabbi Marc H. 
45 East 89th 
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New York, NY 

Dear Marc: 

Tanenbaum 
Street 

10128 

November l6~ 1989 

I know that Leo Cherne will want to acknowledge 
personally your kind letter of November 11 with the 
contribution of $1.000.00 to IRC. I am meanwhile en
closing your receipt. 

All of us at IRC greatly appreciate your 
generous support as well as your invaluable assistance 
in so many other ways. We thank you for helping so 
significantly to make IRe the effective organization 
it has become, 

With best personal regards. 

AK:bg 
Enclosure 

CC": Leo Cherne 

Sincerely, 

~ . 
Alton Kastner 
Deputy Director 

Costa R ica El Salvador Geneva HOILI Itona Madrid Malawi MunidL Pwtan Paris Rome The Sudan ThailaiId Vienna 
Alina Boston Dallas los AnJela MWni San CicIO S.n Francisco San Jox Sam. Ana Scaule WlShinglon. D.C West N\'W York.. NJ. 

Coolrillutiono to tho IlI\CmOtioaal ~ c-mi_ ... I&J< ~ 
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Reprinted from THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1989 

Big Pond or Small Depends on 

How Long You've Been Swimming 
When it comes to mapping out a cart't'T 

path. managers can easily get caught up in 
the "big company/ small company" ques
tion. Can they do better in the unpredict· 
able environment that marks many small 
companies? Entrepreneurial start-ups es· 
pecially are considered fertile ground for 
future success. 

Or are a manager's chances of succeed
ing really more attractive within the 
framework of a large company'? Large 
companies, after all. usually have track 
n!cords of continuous success. 

" Granted, there is no right or wrong an
swer. Success stories have been achieved 
by people at both large and small compa
nies.·· acknowledges Gary Bewk~. former 
chairman of American Bakeries, who now 
is consulting for small start-up companies. 
Judging from the experience of those who 
hav£' tried both. much will depend on 
where you are at a glv£'n tim£' in your ca
reer. 

For many mature manag£'rs tag£' 50 
and above I bt>ing flexible can be difficult, 
since the move they're considering ostensi· 
bly involves a step downward in status. 
Still. there are some compelling reasons 
for matching older managers with young 
companies: 

Contrary to popular myth, start-up com· 
panies need more than ambitious young 
whiz kids in order to succeed over the long 
haul. " Fame is the thirst of youth,"' as 
Byron wrote. but it takes mort' than that to 
make a business succeed. 

Mature managers can be in demand 
simply because they are veterans of corpo
rate life. They have an understanding of 
production and distribution, for example. 
that can take years to acquire_ 

Brian Wolfson, chairman of Wembley 
Stadium, the entertainment complex in 

Manager's Journal 
By Mortimer R. Feinberg 

England. saw many small companies come 
and go whE'n hE' Maded thE' Young Presi· 
dents Organization. "Seasoned managers 
can help bring a focus and direction ·to op-

erations that is ohen lacking at these com· 
panies." he says. 

When it comes to questions of strategic 
growth. seasoned managers understand 
the wisdom of certain long·term planning 
decisions that might elude their younger 
counterparts. 

Apple Computer'S experience with man· 
agement is a textbook illustration of this. 
A few years after its auspicious debut un· 
der its young-and restless- founders. the 
company recruited John Sculley. a veteran 
corporate manager at PepsiCo, to be CEO. 
Mr. Sculley's mandate was to overhaul t.hf 
company's marketing and adminiStration. 
and to run things more with an eye toward 
the long term. Steven Jobs, the last of Ap
pie's visionary young founders to remain. 
left soon after. 

Having exoerienced good markets as 
well as baa. mature managers develop an 
innate sense of bUSiness cycles. Crilics 
made this observation after the October 
1987 stock market decline. Young analysts 
and brokers were quick to panic at the 
downturn because they had no experience 
skiing downhill. They had no ' basis for 
comparison. 

Older managers needn't become full· 
time. pennanent employees. Instead. they 
could serve as consultants-sounding 
boards to balance the enthusiasm, drive 
and determination of the younger entrepre
neurs. This would accommodate those who 
had taien early retirement but still were 
looking for part·time but meaningful as
signments. 

From the . perspective of the mature 
manager who has practiced the same skills 
in the same surroundings for years, stan· 
ing again at a start·up firm can be a re
storative tonic. Young co-workers' emhu
siasm can prove contagious. 

As for . young managers just starting 
their corporate lives. the lure 01 the small 
company is great. " Young people may, in 
fact. be noticed more Quickly in a small. 
entrepreneurial setting-and given more 
responsibility sooner." notes Robert 
Pincus. president of Sovran / D_C. National. 
AI the bank, many of Mr. Pincus's clients 
are in small real estate and restaurant 
ventures. 

But young people can pay a price for 

this success in terms of long·term career 
develooment. They 're likely to wear a 
number of hats but. in the process. not 
learn any on£' function in depth. 

"Large established companit's. on the 
other hand, can better teach you hOw busi· 
nesses truly operate." notes William 
Schwartz, chairman of Atlanta-based. Capi· 
tal Cable. Mr. Schwartz, who previously 
headed Cox' Communications. the media 
conglomerate, also notes that "because of 
large companies' size. a young person 
learns firsthand how various corporate de
panments-marketing. finance. R&D
function." At small firms. many of these 
functions are likely to overlap. so it won't 
be as clear what role each one plays in the 
big picture. . 

Large companies also can afford the 
young manager the luxury of making mis· 
takes, and young people frequently sturn·' 
ble. Rather than these miStakes being a 
crucial blow. as tht'y might be at a start·up 
firm, theY're more likely to be seen as the 
Ip.arning experience they are. 

At small companies. there may be no 
time-or budget-to allow for such "Iuxu' 
ries" as training programs. But training 
programs present young PfQpJe with an 0p
portunity to expand their business and 
technical knowledgeo-aJl at the company's 
expense. ··Invariably. the larger the com· 
pany, the maN' elaborate the training in· 
frastructure," says Kenneth Draeger. 
president of Agfa Compugraphic. an elec· 
tronic printing equipment company in Bos· 
ton. 

Of course. irs hard for a young person 
offered an exciting job to say no, even 
if the long-term benefits are not ideal. 
Likewise. managers at a later point in 
their careers can look askance at the idea 
of leaving an established company to join 
a barely tested start-up. even if their pres· 
ent career path seems hopelessly stalled. 
Charting a career path. whatever your 
choices. can be a difficult undertaking
from any Pf'rspective other than hind· 
sight. 

Mr. Feinbag is chninnnn 0/ BFS Psy· 
chologicnl Assorintcs. 
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Delights and Dangers of Working for a Family 
Suppose a recruiter were to offer you .a 

position with great financlal rewards. mar· 
velollS perks, long·term security and rela
tive freedom from others who want your 
job. As appealing as the offer sounds. you 
suspect there must be a downside. 

"The catch Is that you can never rise to 
the very top of the company," says the reo 
cruiter. "No matter how good you are, 
YOU'1l always be working for somebody 
else. " 

The client? A famllY-Qwned or famUY· 
controUed business. 

People often have the mlsc:onception 
that family finns are all small. Many are, 
but others. such as Ford. Du PonL camp
bell Soup. Hewlett Packard, Cox CommunI· 
cations and Wang Laboratories are either 
still run or partially controlled by the 
founders or descendants. 

SignS of stress at famUy companies sur· 
face WIth regularity at many of these 
firms. At Ford. family members Edsel 
Ford II and William Clay Ford Jr. con· 
tinue to agitate fOT more power though 
both already sJt on the board of dJrectors. 
At Wang, the selection as president of 
Frederick Wang, son of the company's 
founder, was preceded by the embittered 
departure of at least two senior executives 
in what was viewed as a succession' bat
tle, 

Yet in this day and age of leveraged 
buyouts, more Hnns are likely to falllnto 
family hands. Further, the culTt'nt Interest 
in entrepreneurial startups will result In an 
increasing number of famUy-<:ontrolled 
businesses In the 1990s. . 

For ambitious managers. working for a 
family company can be an enriching expe
rience If they remember where the road 
leads and can spot the swamps and quaa-. 
mires along the way. Talented managers 
can rise to the nwnber two position. ThIs 
has its consolations (security. almost total 
authority l. But there are many who wowd 
still pine for that final responslbUity. 

Here, based on an Informal surVey Of 
managers who run family businesses and 
those whO work for them. are important 
points to ponder: 

• Expect a cultural consistency. "In 
most cases you can look (or the values and 
customs of a famUy-Qwned business to re
main the same over the long tenn," says 
Tomlo Taki, CEQ of the New York·based 
Taltihyo Inc .• a family business manulac· 

turtn" Anne Klein and other clothing lines. 
"The same applies with the standards of 
performance appraisal by which you'll be 
judged." 

.• Less opportunity should equal more 
money. "Recruiting ~ people for a family 
firm is d1ff1cull because of the family· 
blocked road to the top." says John Nonon 
former deputy secretary of Agricwture 
and head of a third·generation agricultural 
company in Phoenix. "SO expect terrific 
rewards-If family members feel they can 
depend on you. , .. Family cQlTlpanles are In. 
creasingly survlval·minded these days. 
They can't aftord not to be. As a result, 
they reai1%e they must pay weU to attract 
and retain top management talent. Law· 
rence Levy, chairman of a CNcago-based 
restaurant and real estate fIm·generation 
company, offers very young people equity 
positions and more challenging assign:· 
ments than they would find In other 
non·fam1Iy organizations. 

• Oft a IDI'itten agreemeftl to protect 
you-ruE/. ''To help keep fam1l.Y member.; 
from second·guesstnr your decisions. can· 

Manager's Journal 
By Mortimer R. Feinberg 

d1daies for a senior position should obtain 
a wrttten arreement 0U1linIng their prerog' 
atives and authortty-before signing on," 
advised R. Lyman Wood.. president and 
CEO Of Brennan College Services, a fam' 
Uy-owned bookstore management company 
In Sprtngfleld. Massachusetts. Such an 
qrftment serves as a signal to family 
members that the head of the company has 
faith In you and actively endorses the stra· 
teglc agenda you are promoting. 

• Interview associ'ates who are family 
members. What do other family members 
wbo are tn the business think of each other 
and the patriarch or mau1aJ"ch? . 'Take an 
hour with each to privately discuss their 
feellng!-agaIn before agreeing to join the 
finn. You may be surprised at the resent· 
ments that emerge," notes Mr. Wood, who 
was a manager with Lenox China, then run 
by t1is own family. 

• Watch out for late bloomers: You 
may think that there are no members of 
the family contending for the top spot. 
Don't bet on It. An amazing nwnber Of 

young family members, previously unin· 
terested, can become "instant" .entrepre
neurs: The son (or son·in·law) who is 
studying medicine, flunks anatomy and de· 
cides that heading the family concern 
makes good sense after all; the daughter 
whose ambition is to see the world, finally 
sees It all and then shiftS her interests to 
economic challenges closer to home. 

Edgar Bronfman, Jr. was a 3G-year old 
with an affmtty for show business. To the 
surprise of inSiders. he was selected to run 
the Bronfman empire hvhere, by most ac· 
counts, lit is doing a creditable job.) In 
his autobiography, Lee Iacocca describes 
one of the most celebrated cases of delu· 
sions of nephewbood when lie teUs of IUs 
shock at the news that· Henry Ford in· 
tended to "keep It in the family." 

• Keep an eye out for family feuds. 
Family·run businesses can be tom asunder 
by . disagreements among the heirs at by 
intergeneraUonal conflicts of the control· 
ling famUy. The ORe place you don't want 
to be is exactly the place you'll find your· 
sell: caught in the crossfire. 

Sorting out the Shifting politics In such a 
situation can take all your t1me wtille the 
business "ttseU begins to Oounder, due to a 
la.ck of cobestve leadersbtp. Keep tabs on 
the internedne battles as they evolve and 
be ready, if necessary, to jwnp ~p. 

• Be prepared to be the teacher 01 the 
heir-Gpparent. U you stay with a famlly 
company and become a valuable and 
trusted executive, one of your roles may be 
to ·help prepare a younger famUy member 
to take over the reins. Some managers 
have a tough time handling thls. "Oh. I 
know blood IS thicker than water, but 
they're astInr too much when they want 
me to teach this twerp the roPes. I know I 
am not going to get the job, but damn IL I 
deserve It!" said one manager with consid· 
erable bitterness. "I taught him an he 
knows." may be scant consolatltm, but It's 
Ilkely to be what you can expeeL 

In most eases. the outstdl!r who works 
for a fam1ly firm wtll remain an outsider. 
But that doesn't mean there are not great 
rewards to be garnered. Depending on 
your goals and the state of your career, as· 
sociating yourself with such a business 
may be an excellent move. 

Mr. Feinberg is chairman o!BFS PSY, 
chologlcal Associates in New York. 
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When to Engender Fear. 
or at Least a High Degree of Anxiety 

Fear is making a comeback as a man
agement tool. Or at least it looks that way 
on television. You may have seen the cern· 
mercials. A boss 's scathing glare petrifies 
the subordinate lI,he telexl'd something in
stead of faxing it. Underlings sit around 
a conference table gulping in trepidation. 
awaiting their 5Upj:'rior's arrival. A young 
executive"s scared face fills Iht' screen as 
it dav.lIs on him that the prospect chose a 
competitor who is "more creati\-e." 

Mr gen,:oration was .... eaned on fear. But 
during the past 20 years. fear at the boss 

Manager's Journal 
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had gone oul of fashion. The boss was Just 
one of th~ boys (and. latterly. girls i-demo 
ocratic. caring. benign and patient. 

But the pendulum is swinging back. Be· 
nignity is not chic any more. However. be· 
fore \I;e start wringing our hands. let's ex· 
amine the matter objec!il'ely. Is fear a 
useful management tool? 

Yes-\\'hen irs the right kind of tear. 
There are two kinds of fe"r that are pri· 
marily caused by management style : 
"r~ee · n()'1tjng fear" and "focused fear," 

Free·floating f~ar is chronic , Its victims 
are more or less anxious all the time-not 
necessar:ly scared of particular events or 
consequences, but Just frightened. \\'orkers 
toiling in a miasma of apprehension are al· 
wavs afraid of the boss. whose moods are 
unpredictable bllt whos I:' punishment may 
bI:' swif:.. 

Obriousl~. in such conditions, perform· 
ance suffers. One fIJ rmer Ft:l1 executive reo 
laten tv me an inr ide;)! concerning J. Ed· 
gaT HIJIJ '.!:'r. a world·c1ass fearmonger. One 
of H()()wr's many quirks was his demand' 
thaL no memo should exceed one -page. 
witY. \I.·lde margins. An agent ra.n into irou· 
ble getting his reporLS onto one page. so he 
encroached on the prescribed margin 
..... idth. Hoover v.Tote back. "Good analysis. 
but watch the borders." Since no subordi· 
nate was v.illin,g to question "The Chief. " 
the FB! dispatched agents to the Canadian 
and Mexican borders. to ....... atch." Nobody 
knew what thev ..... ere lookin~ for. hut for a 
whilt> . . (hest' borders were walchi'd as 
Dr';er brf~)rt'. . 

The CEO of a giant electronics com· 
pany, rt'nownt>d for his oUlSpoken impa' 
tience. became annoyed at a marketing 
presentation. He marked a cross next to 
the preSfnter's name . The action was no-

ticed by the hapless sp{'aker's superior. 
~ext day. the presenter ..... as fired. The 
CEO was stanled. saying, " I didn't mean 
to hal'e thai happen." 

These are examples of extreme behav· 
ior caused by chron ic, nebulous fear. Sim· 
ply stat.t'd. scart'd people don't think 
straight. and they make mistakes. It 
doesn't take courage to instill fear in sub
ordinates. Or brains. either. There is al· 
wa~'s an impli~it threat in the boss : sub· 
ordlOale relationshIp. The person with the 
power to withhold mane)" recognition and 
promotion-and ultimately the power to 
fire-has the capacity to inspire fear. Wal· 
lace Rasmussen. former CEO of Beatrice 
Foods. says, "It's easy to CGntrol by fear. 
It's als') !lIe most destructh'e and counter' 
producth'e way of managing." 

HowewT. Jet 's not throw the baby out 
wilh the bath water. You can use focused 
fear WIth telling effect. According to the 
former ricE' president of Burlington Indus' 
tries. James Donahut'. "fear cannot be a 
basic component in the management pro· 
cess . However. fear in specific circum' 
stances does bi>come an oper3ti\'e condi· 
tion which the percepth'e manager must 
understand. " 

The key to positi\'{' use of fear is ,0 gi.·e 
the individual a way of doing something 
constructive to get rid of the fear. Eman· 
uel Kant distinguishetl between two kinds 
oi despair. Those who are grippeocl by "de
pressed despair" are paralrzPd by it: 
those in a state of "defiant despair:" are 
... dJ!in,g to fight. Extrapolating from Kant. 
Wf can say that "depressed fear" is de' 
structive. while "defiant fear" motivates 
people to positive action. 

Here are three rt'<:ommendations to 
consider when it is useful to engender fear. 
or at least a high degree of anxiety. 

Fear as all emergellcy boost to pu· 
fonno.llee. Your operation faces a critical 
deadline. Your management style has been 
participatory. Your key people are used to 
deliberating. discussing, kicking things 
around. As you face them today. you can 
see they're ready for more of the same. 

You correctly demand: "Don't talk 
about it. Just DO it. or else!" When you're 
under pressure. when you don't want inno' 
vative give·and·take, but rather concentra· 
tion on detail and thorougll execution of 
routine. USf' a jolt of fear. 

Fear as a clll1cher in performallce reo 
L'ieu.'s. The purpose of rI!~vie ..... is improve· 
ment. Y,'ht'n people are told that their per· 

. formance 'is substandard. they naturally 

get scared. Some manae('rs t o out of their 
way to ease such fears .- .,,-ccording to Joel 
Smilo ...... chairman of Playtex. this is a mis· 
take: "When fear is a r('action to an ohJec· 
tire assessment. it' s heal thy and positl l·!' . 
People are entitled to honesty. If honesty is 
frightening. they \1';11 work harder to im' 
prove." The key here is to giye the criti· 
cized employee a way of dispelling the fear 
by following agreed·on plans for improve 
ment . 

Fear as a stimulus to seek help for a 
perS01l1l1 problem. A subordinate is drink
ing-long lunch hours. blean' afternoons. 
muddled performance, You 'know you've 
got to talk to him. You like the guy You 
understand that he has problems . So you 
make your inteniew as gentle as possible. 
suggesting in a kindly way that he .tn. to 
get straightened Ollt. You don't even hint 
that he might Jose his job~ since this v.i ll 
only make him feel worse. 

Wrong: The fear of getting nred is often 
the only stimulus that v.ill break through 
the wall of self·justification the drinker or 
.drug·abuser builds around his problem. As 
an adviser to the National Council on AlcC'· 
holism. I know the massive dEnial of the 
alcoholic. t :se ttte threat 10 dt'mand that 
the problem person get efffctive h".lp_ fa~l .. 
YOu are being unkind if you don 't employ 
fear in this case-. 

Fear has a fallout While a threat can 
generate a desperately needed short·term 
boost in performance, it may lead to long· 
term resentment of the boss .... ·ho caused 
the fear. You can help to minimize the- fall· 
oul in t .... ·o-ways: 1 t Make the fear situa· 
tional. not personal-emphasize that Ihe 
employee shOuld be afraid of the conse' 
quence of his own actions. not of you as a 
person: 21 When the emergency injection 
of fear·adrenalin has dont' its work. offer 
congratulations on a job ..... ell·done and in' 
dicate the emergency is over. 

It's bad to ket'p subordinates in a mi· 
asma of chronic fear. Bllt concentrated 
doses of pinpointea fear- ..... hen accom· 
panied by the means of overcomin!!' the 
fear-can be a useful management tool. A 
Judicious use of reajistic fear-as differen· 
tia.ted from crippling fear-can gel the reo 
suits that enable you to assume the mce· 
guy role again. Authority mt'ans power. 
and power can inspire fear. When neces· 
sary. use it. Otherwise. you'lI lose it. 

Mr. Fei7lbm; is chninnn71 0-' BFS PSiJ' 
cllOlogicn/ Associllies ill ~'eu: rork. 
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When Offered a Good J ob, Should You Tell Your Boss? 
Bf'ing in demand can ~ a mbed bless

ing. SUPJX)SE! you are urged by a recruiter 
or a credible employment agency to be
come a candidate for a position at a highly 
regardt'd competitor. Besides haVing anxi· 
eties about your qualifications for tJle new 
Job. or whether it would be an advanta
g!'Ous cart'e'r move, you are particularly 
uneasy about how (or whether) to broach 
the subject with your present employer. 
This is made more difficult if you enjoy a 

Manager's JOUrnal 
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and Bruce Scrlcn 

close and mutually supportive relationship 
with your present employer, ,or with your 
bo:iS in particular. 

If you do submit your reswne and begin 
Ill£' interview procf'ss. you have no way 
of being certain word won't get back to 
rour present company. Confidentiality is 
suppose<lly guaranteed . but is it? The nwn
ber of key players in many industries is 
;imiCed. and those players network. 

In light of this, you might decide to 
l<ieep your predicament to yourself. The al
,e rnative is to take your boss into your 

. ~·onfidence, figuring it is better to tell him 
now than wait for him to hear it through 
[he grapevine or accidentally over lunch. 

EItner way. you still may De open to 
charges of disloyalty. And if you don·! get 
the new job. or decide in the end that it 
isn·! quite what you wanted. you may find· 
you ha ~·e jeopardized a bright future at 
yr)U( present company. 

How then to proceed:- It can be a pain
ful quandary that requires subtle judgment 
calls. Consider these guidelines: 

• Read tile corporate culture. 1$ the 
company environment responsive to people 
or is it more rigid and formaliZed? How 
extensh·e is the career-deveJopment effort 
.... ithin the finn? If other executives have 
been recruited out of the Hrm. how has 
their departure been viewed? 

In some companies, people come and go 
with regularity. In others, anyone who 
leaves immediately becomes a nonperson. 

·· Be sensitive to these cultural signs.·· says 
Karl Eller. chairman of Circle K Corp. , a 
national retailer based in Phoenix. Then, if 
you eventually acrept an offer. you won·t 
be shocked if you get an unpleasant fare
well . 

• Enter negotiations cautiously. As you 
begin discussions with the employment 
agency or recruiter. remember you·n> enti· 
tied 10 ask bow many other candidates are 
being considered and where you stand in 
the ranking. James Wesley Jr., president 
of Swnmit Conununicatioos Group in At· 
lanta. notes that "recruiters can cast a 
fairly wide nE'! on many searchf'S."· 

Ask. too. about the eXpt'Cled lime frame 
for completing" tbe searth. Some sean:h~ 
can drag on four to six months. If any of 
lhe respon.ses you arE' given don't ring 
true. il may be a sign lhe situation is too 
precarious for you. 

• Touch bflSe on your present job per' 
fQn11nnce. Request a career discussion 
\\oith your boss. separate from your regu' 
lar performance reviews. If this raises any 
eyebrows, simply explain that you've had 
a ··rush of career anxiety '- ' You· nf>f>d to 
know your boss's bonest and candid esti· 
mation of your prospects. Make no men· 
tion at this point of any possible job oHer. 
\ .... ll a.tever input you receive, store it in 
your mind while you consider whether to 
proceed further. 

• Realize yau may not be able to tlml 
1xIck. If you df>cidf> in your; own mind Illat 
you do not want to leave your present posi. 
tion. De wary of going beyond prelimlnary 
discussions with the agency. Once you 
throw your hat In the ring, it may become 
increasing difficult to extract yourself 
from the process unscathed. 

• Act I£hen an o//er is imminent. Now 
is the time to raise the subject with your 
present boss. Don't go in, however, unless 
you are mentally prepartd to accept the 
other company's oHer and resign. Remem
ber, this is not a nego"tiation ploy, espe
cially as it concems your present compeD
sation. Senior management at one broad
casting ·company meets with employ~ to 
djscuss outside offers, lhougb the cultural 
ground rules sUpuiate that salary shou1dD't 
be an issue. 

Can you bave a candid, open dJ.scusstoa· 

with your boss at this point? ··Yf'S"· says 
Carl Dargene. chief ·executive officer of 
Amcore Financial Inc . in Rockford. III.. 
··if your prior relationship has been solid 
and you act sincerely .. · 

·'1 appreciate people consulting me .. ' 
agrees William Schwartz, chief executive 
of Capita.! Cable in SI. Louis ... And in re
viewing their career prospects at the com· 
pany. it sometimes becomes clear they 
sbould pursue the ·other opportunity."' 

Other chief executives. however. aren't 
nearly as sanguine. To their minds. any 
broaching of anotber offer can poison their 
relationship with the employee, possibly 
permanently. The person is no longer con
sidered a team player. The ground shifts. 
He or she suddenly represents a risk to the 
organization. ··Sure you can bave an ·bon· 
est' talk WIth your boss, but JI"U be- your 
last,' · says John Kelly, president of Kelllan 
Ltd .. a marketlng promotion company in 
New York. So know your boss ·s attitude 
well before you act. 

• Don 't count on counteroffers. In a re
cent survey, the searcb firm of Boyden In
ternational reported that of 450 managers 
who changed positions during . a 36-month 
period, 39 received counteroffers. Of these. 
21 decided to remain. Their fate, however, 
was none too rosy. Of Ule 27 wbo stayed, 25 
were gone within 18 months. having been 
fired or opting to resign voluntarily~ 

Why is the outlook on counteroffers so 
bleak:- Tbe company may have felt black
mailed and only waited until a more ad· 
vantageoll5 moment to act_ The last thlng 
a company wants to do is cave in to one 
employee·s demands. "It can then find it
self in a virtual bidding war wbere every
one is attempting the same strategy.·· says 
Dennis Bottorff, vice chairman and cbief 
operating officer of Slvran Financial Corp. 
in Norfolk. Va. 

Then. too. deep down the employee may 
still have unresolved feelings about biS or 
her long-tenn tenure and ends up leaving 
within a short time anyway. 

Mr. Feinberg is cMinnan of 8FS Psy
chological AssOt"iates in New York. Mr. 
Serlen ILTites 011 m.a1Ulgement sulljects 
tram NetO York. 
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Charismatic Leader's Act Is Tough to Follow 
Wh .. n Citibank chairman John Herd an· 

nounced on :\[ay 19 that the bank would be 
pullmg aSIde a 53 billion feserH' fund to 
corer lul Uff' luan losses. it was significanl 
on t ..... o (ronls: no! only was Cilib.1.nk t .. lling 
the financial community it would be talk
ing l hard line on its Th ird World loans. 
but that John Rt>e-d had now ~rsonaJJy 
coml:' 11110 his own. 

Obsen't'I"S said the announcement signi
fied :"Ir. Reed had finally emt'rged from 
thr shadow of his illustrious prl'decessor 
Waltl'f Wriston. who had he;J.ded the bank 
for 14 years. Ttlough the formal succession 
occurl"ffi in the fall of 19S~. the loan-re
serTt's der ision was seen as one of '-tr. 
Reed·s first major initiatiH's. In Ihe pub-

Manager's Journal 
By \-fortimer R. Feinberg 

And Bruce Serlen 

lic·s mind. th~ ··Reed era·· lias now for· 
m:,ily be-gun. 

Tile plle-nomenon is not that uncommon. 
Many it'adt.'rs in business as w-rll as goy. 
ernnwnt one dav find themselves -at times 
unt.'xpect .. dly-inlleriting tilt' mantle of a 
ch:lrism:lIic figUrt'. The- saint' applies wht'n 

, lh .. p"rson bt>iug rt'p!ac~ is much lower 
down the corporate ildder but engenders 
tllat same respect. The o.>ffice manager or 
3hop foreman -whether benevolent or olh
er.\·ise-may well have built up a consider· 
:tble reputation over the years. Employees 
m;IY (erl they even ··grew up·' under Ihe 
,utt'!,]ge of thO'se part'nlal figures and e:l:· 
pt'rit'nct' a rt'a l sense of dislocation when 
th .. y ar .. replac~. 

Given tllis Situation. how do you Ihen 
proceed·: How do you carve uut .1n ide!llity 
sl":Jar:Jtr from that of your predecessor~ 
. -\ntl "H'n more to tht' point. how do you go 
aOoJut introducing your own agrnda without 
tlt'motivatlng thost' in the organization 

whose allegiances may ..... ell be rooted 10 
Iht' previous rt'gime? 

The first three 10 six months of a suc· 
cessor·s reign ..... iIl pro\'e to be most signifi· 
emf . In this period. you·1J be easing into 

. you r new responsibilities and gTaduaJly be
ginning to e-stablish your o ..... n reputation. 
'Ie! it can take a year or two. if not longt'r. 
before your full agenda starts to emerge. 

··Oon·t try to go for the brass ring right 
away:· confirms E. Garrett Bt'y,kes Jr .. 
chairman of American Bakeries Co. It is 
far prt'ferable to let some time go by be
for@" introducing any major initiatives: 
Kt'ep a low profile for a while-, so that the 
luster uf the predect'ssor can gro ..... a little 
dlmrnt'r. ··Yet remain alert at all times to 
the possibilities of Ix'coming your own per
son.·· advises Mr. Bewkes. 

"Nevt'r force your own priorities or 
agt'l1~a. Implement you r plans very cau' 
tiously. st!C'p by step:· adds Dt>nniS C. Bot· 
torff. chairman of Commerce l:nion Bank. 
··r.:nderstand the way things work befort> 
making any changes. Comprt'h!C'nd the cui· 
ture and how your predecessor used it to 
fON,"ard his or her special agenda.·' 

The issue of timing aside. consider the 
following recommendations that managers 
need to weigh when succ~ing a charis' 
matic leader. whether a CEO. a div1sion 
head or a line supervisor: 

• cJel:e/l)P .l/our 0101 st.llle. In the most 
fundamt'ntaJ sense. charismatic leaders 
are irreplaceable. They a re very much the 
products of tht'ir gt'neration and the cul
tural referrants of their time. You may 
have been selected for the- nt'w job in part 
because of your ability to attain a con
st'nsus and in particular your ability 10 gt't 
along with your prt'dect'ssor_ But those 

. days are now over. . . 
• Elllbnwl' It·hut .VOII t"lln /rolll Ihr 

prior rl'qill!f'. \\'hile you·1I want to initiate 
your oo,m programs. there may well be
proj€"ClS you·ve inherited thai are compati· 
ble with your own vision. Rather than re
je-ct the-m out of hand. adapt them fo r your 
own purposes. AUer all , they'U still be in' 

fused with your predecessor"s aura of CTt'd' 
ibility. ··~Iake your agenda seem like the 
unfi nish~ business of the former leader:' 
says Lorian Mar!antes. vice prt'sidt'n t of 
Rockefeller Group. 

• Disci"l'l'II.I/ assl'mble .ij(Jl/r Olrll Il'IIIII. 
In tht' 1500s. the Italian statesman: philns· 
opher Machiavt'lli warnt'ti that ··a new 
prince should organize the government en· 
tirely anew. : . Move with rest raint in 
appoi"nting supporters to key positions. To 
do otheN·ise tuns the risk of alienating co
workers and subordin:tles alike. includ ing 
those who up to that point have remaint'd 
neutral as to your prospects. 

··Part of establishing your own style 
will mean putting your own team in piact' 
eventually:· confirms Hugh Chapman. 
pre-~ident of Citizens & Southern Corp .. a 
banking concern. Wht'n you do put to
gerher your [earn. choose players whose 
strt'ngths comp-rnsaLe for your 0 .... '11 we;)k· 
nt'sSE'S. ··Where you are ..... eak. they should 
be strong." says Mr. Chapman. This pn· 
tails recognizing your own drawbacks. at 
the samt' time making sure you·re not ap
ing any ..... eaknesses of yout pr~e<:t'ssor . 

• Carn' 0111 .vollr UI<"I/ lerrilor.l/. Once 
you have made Ihe best use of programs 
alre:Jdy under way, turn to your own proj- . 
ects. By taking the company or division in 
a new direction. you will further distance 
yourself from your predecessor and. in tht' 
process. crt'att' your own legacy. · 

o Rl'lIIffill rpsPPrt!Il/. When taking over 
from previous leaders. it is often tempting 
to belittle tht'ir contributions. ··Avoid this 
at all costs:' notes Kishori Mahbubani. 
Singapore's amb~ador to thl' United Na· 
tions. ··Sycophants may want to hear you 
do this. but it is a! ..... ays a mistake. Marl' 
often than nol. ill'spoken words will C<lffit! 
back to haunt you later, making you look 
small· minded ... 

---
Mr. Fein/x.>r!} is chll/nllfln of BFC P S.I/ 

cholugi("lll .rlSSOrill/('S ill .Veu: York. M( . 
Ser/PlI u:riles 011 1II1l1l1lQl'lIltlll subjl'r/s 
/ rolll. Ntu.' York·. 
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The Hidden Costs of Early-Retirement Offers 
. .\5 part of corporate streamlining pro

grams, many companies are extending 
early-rl'tirement packages to legions of se
niot managers. They see it as one re!a~ 
tively painless way to pare management 
ranks-certainly less painful than involun
tary. layoffs. :'{o one, after all. faces the 
stigma that being let go"after many years 
of service en:ails: for the employee, the 
"senior citizen" package is easier to ex
plain to friends and family. 

Then, too, the sweetened package that 
awaits those who eJe<:t to retire early-usu-

Manager's Journal 
By ~1ortimer R. Feinberg 

And Bruce Serlen 

ally a combination of salary continuation 
and impron'd pension bent'fits...:.sol!ens the 
financial impact of the decision. And these 
experienced employees-typically at least 
50 years of age with 25 years .or more of 
service-rind themselves lIoith a variety of 
options. They're often still young enough to 
start second careers, they can work part· 
time. or. if the financial package is gener· 
ous enough. they can simply sit back and 
enjoy themselves. 

But sometimes older managers' ear!y
retirement decisions aren't as \'oluntary as 
they might appear. The early retirement 
offer will be cir<'uiated first. ~ith the spec·. 
ter of layoffs lurking in the background if 
the company doesn'! meet its target num· 
bers. Older manag~rs ar!!' then put in a 
position of playing Russian roulette. If tfley 
pass on the offer and their names subse· 
Quently appear on the list of those desig
nated to go. not only do they lose the finan
cial incentires-they lose face as ... ·ell. 

The company is also taking a gal!lble 
since it may lose some managers it needs . . 
According \0 law. when a company extends 
an early· retirement offer. it must, for legal 
reasons. extend it to e\'eiyone who meets 
the established criteria. So. there's no 
picking and choosing who management 
would like to see star: marching. 

Often . management \Ii ll expt'ct some of 
those eligible to take the tait, but milch to 
the corporation 's surprise - and chagrin-a 
much greater number .... ill start emptying 

.their desks. " Among these, no doubt. wiU 
be indiv iduals .... hose talents and abilities 
the company hont"stly wants to retain, 

while others'~ill be deadwood that man
agement is happy to see head fo r the exit." 
notes Robert A.M. Coppenrath. president 
of the photo-equipment company Agfa-Ge
vaert Inc. 

Irs entirely possible. therefore. that on 
(he appointed day_ companie~ find a mass 
exodus under way. And lIrith the exodus 
can come an unhappy realization : A good 
part of the accumulated history of the or· 
ganization has gone out the door as well. 
'-Older employees in any company bring 
the past into tfle pre~ent," says John S. 
Chamberlin. president of Avon Products. 
"They are the carriers of the cullure." 

Companies. mindful of alfthe ambitious 
your.g managers eagerly a ..... aiting more re
sponsibility (and prE'stigel. mistakenly be
lie~'e these young people can ' effortlessly 
fill tfle sfloes of those C:eparttng. To the 
contrary. companies cannot assume that 
the talent they are losing is redundant. 

. "?'/"either can they assume that young 
people are capable of breaking the code 
that is contained in the filE'S."' adds con
sultant Edward C_ Schleh. By "the file's 
code." Mr. Schleh means the years of col
lected memos and reports that help 10 de
fine and explain such things as markeling 
cycles. new product studies and resear<'h 
on competitors-all data that young suc' 
cessors a re tempted to toss out in their ' 
efforts to "clean house" and "make a 
(resh start." 

Wh~n it comes to anticipating who will 
go and who .... ill stay. remember that sta· 
tistical projections deal in overall num· 
bers. not speCific indi\·iduals. '''Think the 
process through very carefully," advises 
William A. Schwartz, fo rmer president of 
Cox Enterprises. "If too many opt to go. 
the package ..... as either too sweet or Pt'OPle 

. were unhappier than thl!' company real· 
iU'd." 

Assume a worst'case scenario IiI which 
thE' new retirees include a number of criti
cal decision makE'rs. ThE'Y decide that 
they're ready for a lang-overduE' career 
change and that the company'S generous 
offer has helped them make up their minds 
to finally act. Their futures. they decide, 
really lie in pstablishing potentially lucra
tivp consulting praClicps in which they can 
market their skills-the \'ery skills the 
company says are expendable. 

"Far preferable ~·ould·· be to pare em· 
ployees .... ith varying dE>grees of experience 
throughout the organization, " sJ.Ys :\fal-

colm L. Elvey, vice president and director 
of Hawley Group Tnc .. a food'sE'nice com· 
pany. Entry-level employees and those in 
the midrange of experience ..... ould then 
bear some of the , brunt of the restructur· 
ing. \\lhjle involuntary layoffs are certainly 
m{lre traumatic for an organization short· 
term. the company may well emerge on a 
sounder footing in lite long· run. 

Organizations intent on olfering an 
early' retirement package also need to take 
these factors into account: 

• COII.n.5E'ling. Give the seasoned man
arers ample opportunity to mull O\'er the 
offer. PrOvide appropriate counselors
preferably from outside the organization_' 
to re\1ew financial' and psychological is, 
sues with each indi\idual. One executive in· 
such circwnstances remarked. " I trained 
to be an Olympic swimmer and now I need 
lime to adjust to the kiddie pool." 

• SucC"/'ssion 1lIanning. As part of its 
contingency planning, a company needs to 
work out- almost ~ith the precision of a 
chess game-what reorganizpd depart· 
ments would look like if a manager 
chose to go. \\lho is in line for SUCCI'S' 
sion? Is this person really qualified to take 
on the increased responsibility? Who .... ill 
then replace this person further dO',I,lI the 
ladder? 

• Orderly transition. Allow enough lead 
lime between the day the managers an
nounce their decision and their last day in 
the office. Have them conduct meetings 
with their appointed successors in this pe. 
riod to pass on ,·the tradition." Those de
parting will appreciate the respect the 
company is showing them. And in almost 
all cases. they'll be gracious and coopera
tive in return. Also. allow each pE'r50n to 
determine how much of a celebration he 
may want ~;th co-workers who are reo 
ma.ining. Acknowledgt" thpre may well be 
ambivalpnt feelings. Some may want a 
bash, others preft'r a quiet folding of the 
tent. 

• Consulting options. Companies are 
free to negotiate a consulting arrangement 
on a case-by-case basis with any manager 
who elects to leave. Be prepared, ho ..... ever. 
for-this not to sit well lA.ith remaining em
ployees who may \iew such arrangements 
as smacking of . "special treatment." 

Mr. FE'inberg is chairman 0/ BFS Psy
chalagical Associates in New York. Mr. 
Serlen lI.:riles on management su.bjects 
1rom New York. 
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Smokeless Offices Without Inflamed Tempers 
After New York M",yor Ed Koch issued 

regulations limiting smoking in public 
building5, he said be would seek. curbs on 
smoking in nonpublic offices too. But even 
in the absence of specific legislation, 
mounting aesthetic objections to smoking 
in the office have forced companies to con
sider sweeping changes in policies. 

Tort law may result in damage suits 
against employers who compel employees 
to work In a"toxic atmosphere created by 
colleagues who smoke. C&P Telephone Co .• 
target of a $1 10,000 medical-expenses suit, 
is taking no chances on futUre lawsuits and 
has informed its employees that anyone 
person may effectively call for a smoking 
ban in his work umt. 

This issue is serious business-and busi· 
ness had better take it seriously. Propri· 
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etors of public places such as restaurants 
ha \'e already been required in many com· 
muniti es to provide segregated areas for 
smokers or to install ventilation systems 
that will keep the fumes away from non· 
smokers. Such costs, howt'ver, are rela· 
tively small. A much more difficult and p0-
tentially more explosive problem is the in' 
ternecine warfare that may break out. or 
be stepped up, among employees. Mayor 
Koch's original draft of his proposed ordi· 
nance, without defining tt'rms. said that 
"any employee in a plact' of emp!pymt'nt 
shall have the right to designatt' his or her 
work art'a as a nonsmoking art'a." 

For most t'mployt'rs, the kt'y problem is 
th'e potential resistanct' from addicted 
smokt'rs. To be surt' tht're art' always prin· 
cipled objections like that of a New York 
Chambt'r of Commt'rce spokt'sman who 
says : "We oppose government intervention 
in the workplace." But 1986 does seem 
rather late to raise that issue. 

Some executives anticipate conflict 
among employees, union opposition led by 
cigar·chomping officials, and loss of pro
duction as workers sneak off to a smoking 
area. It is nol unreasonable to expect that 
some executives will slip out of meetings 
more frequently if the smoke'filled confer· . 
ence room exists only in nostalgia. ' 

We conducted a minisurvey on smoking 
in the office among executives in various 
industries. and received 159 responses. 
While not a basis for projecting national 
trerlds. the responses indicate manage
ment is confident that-except for minor 
disruption-it can handle ttle smoking 
problem with or without legislation. 

About 80<:'< of our respondents say that a 
smoking ban irl their facility would have 
"no effect" or a mere "temporary effect" 
on job performance. A substanUal minor' 
ity-12<;,~ -even accE"pts the (lOtion that 
smoldng bans, far from interfering with 
production, may even advance company 
interests. That coinCides with the View of 
Joseph califano Jr., chainnan of Chrysler 
Corp.·s employee ht'alth care committee 
and fonner secretary of healt1l, education 
and welfare in the Carter administration, 
who cites this example: 

"A program at JOMsorl &r Johnson en' 
couraging employees 10 quit smoking. and 
to eat and exerciSe properly, has slashed 
ahsen~ism by 20'7~ and hospitalizations 
by 30%. recapturing three times the cost of 
the company'S effort." 

Some 58% of our respondents stated 
they had clearly designated nO'smoking 
areas. But a sudderl, complete ban on 
smoking at the work site couJd raise prob
lems; indeed. one-third of our respondents 
do expect "substanuaJ resistance" from 
smokers, but about half thought there 
would be only "moderate objection," 

For the most pan, however, our survey 
indicates that most managemerlts that 
deaJt with the problem have changed: to a 
nonsmoking workplace without too much 
difficulty. Their comments are reflected in 
these guidelines; 

• Avoid moralizing or addressing tz· 
horlatian.s to character and willpower. 
Don't suggest that smokers art somehow 
infertoi to nonsmokers or are less con
c"emed about tht' welfare of colleagues. III 
the 19605. when the anti·smoking campaign 
was gathering momentum. Dr. D..N. Gold· 
stein. in a Wisconsin Journal of Medicine 
editorial. wrote: ''The social climate must 
be'clIanged so thai smoking is looked upon 
as it used to be-a damned. dirty habit and 
a vice." Such an approach. attempted In 
the workplace. is more likely to generate 
resistance than cooperation, 

• Where law mandates company pol· 
icy. usr it as your springboard lor action. 
Your peoople do not expect you to violate 

the law. Indicate quite clearly and firmly 
that the company intends to comply With 
the law and \Will not allow exceptions. 

• Take pains to establish. thorough in' 
terdepartmental communicotion.s on the 
new policy. Begin with your front· line suo 
pervisors and foremen. You lIoill nee-d their 
support, even though some of them may be 
heavy smokers. Explain your reasons and 
how you expect your policy to work. 

Ascertain from your supervisors hollo' 
many smokers they have in their uni ts and 
be prepared to give special backing to 
those who anticipate trouble. Get their sug· 
gestions on what should be included in the 
notices sent to the employees. 

• Back up your no-smoking policy u:i/h 
an educational campaign. Remember that 
education begins with example. This policy 
must have the complete support of execu· 
tives. They must understand that they 
can't walk out of their offices on inspection 
tours'while melTily puffing away. 

• Policies should be consistent. A -sub
stantial majority of the companies we re
viewed circulate general health literature 
and material describing the hazards of 
smoking. But we found that ol;;"~ of our reo 
spondents still permi:ted cigarette vending 
machines on their premises. 

• Provide htlp lor rmployees u'l!o u:ont 
to kick the habit. Alm05t 3090 of tht' em· 
ployers polled conducted smoke-ending 
workshops or paid the fees for employees 
attending extramural groups. In addition. 
more thait half indicated that they used reo 
lated acUVities such a:i employee-assis· 
tance programs, stress management work· 
shops. etc. to help smokers quit. 

The fact is that Si)me people actually do 
perform better whE"n they can use a ciga' 
rette as a psychological crutch. Such pe0-
ple may be particularly important in your 
operations, and you don't want to throw 
them off stride. In conferences with 
smokers who are hit hard by the rlew 
rules. emphasize that you can't makt' ex· 
ceptions but you feel they are so valuable 
that the company is willing to provide- pro
fessional counseling or other assistance if 
the situation becomps too stressful. 

Mr. Frinberg is ch.ail71lan 01 the ,veu: 
York·based BFS Psychological Associates. 
Mr. LevertSlein IL'aS, until his death last 
WE'ek. prolessor emeritus 0/ manogrment 
at Baruch College. 
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Silencing the Refrain, 'It's Not My Job, Man' 
It's a familiar story: The restaurant pa

tron <!Sks a passing waiter. "Can you teU 
me the time?" and the answer comes 
back, "Sorry, sir. this ain't my table. " 

Or the airline passenger who asks a 
Dight attendant. "\Vhere's seat 12A?" and 
is told, ''I'm not on dUty," The executive 
who recounted this episode insisted that 
"So long as she's wearing the airline uni· 
form she's on duty! She's still a company 
rep~sentative." 

Agfa-Gevaert's chief executive officer, 
Robert A.M. Coppenrath, cites the unans· 
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wered ringing of the telephone. which he 
labels "a corporate offense." He tells his 
people: ' 'There is no such thing as 'it's not 
my phone.' Every telephone in the com
pany is our phone. Don't let phones 
ring. " 

These situations arise from the notion 
that "it's not my responsibility, " The weak 
llnks in an organization are usually at the 
point where deparunents are suppo.sed to 
meet. It's at these joints that institutional 
arthritis attacks, When depanments are 
separated like national frontiers, fully 
equipped with barbed'wire fences, bnstllng 
watchtowers and buried mine fields, seri, 
ous losses occur. 

To be, sure, refusal to ass.,ume any re
sponsibility beyond _that explicitly liSted m 
"th"e jobaescnption or oi'g'anlzauon manuaJ 
may be due to laz1ness or unconcern, But 
often the reasons are quite substantial: re
spect for· the jurisdiction of colleagues or 
peers: fear of being labeled an empire
builder, turf-snatcher or imperiallst; lack 
of familiarity with the organiz.atiQn struc
ture; and failure of top management to 

.clarify policy, particularly in such matters 
as centralization vs. decentraliZation, 

People are reluctant to accept responsi
bility it it is not accompanied by an ex
press delegation of authority. The success
ful executives. howev~r, are usually those 
who believe that their responsibility ex
ceeds their authority. They consider them
selves responsible not only f()r the unit 

over which they preside but for the com
pany's success as a whole. 

All too often. people who lack authority 
withhold action because they feel they 
don't have the necessary information or 
other resources needed to act, They may 
assume that others are beller qualified to 
handle the problem. Management has no 
right to expect employees to step into situ
ations for which the company has given 
them no training_ 

Still ancther factor may be concern 
over who will get the credit if the- outcome 
is successful-or the blame if it is not. 
James Robbins, president of Cox Cable 
Communications, places the onus on higher 
management to recogniZe when coopera
tive action is necessary and to assign pri
mary responsibility. fn Such cases a supe
rior must specify "who is in charge" and 
whO is expected to "work with" him or 
her, Mr_ Robbins argues that responsibility 
can be shared but authority should always 
remain Ul)5!ivided, 

Theoretically, efficiency is served by 
departmentalization. specialization and di· 
viSion of labor_ The goal. however, can be 
achi~ved only If management strives for' 
coherence by constantly reminding people 
that they are not isolates working in their 
own cuobyholes but pans of a larger 
whole. Here is what executives. conscious 
of the problem, recommend; 

• From the very beginning of a rela
tionship with employees, even in the hiring 
interview, it is important to stress that the 
individual will be working for the rom
pany-not just for a division. department, 
unit or particular supervisor. 

• By presenting prospects for advance
ment. the company can demonstrate that 
looking beyond the nanew confines of the 
immediate assignment will open windows 
of personal opportunity, 

• In the course of periodic employee 
appraisals. cooperation with oUlers and the 
display of initiative in discovering and fill
ing gaps should be treated as major per
formance criteria_ Managers should seek 
every opportunity 10 reward subofdinates 
for their contributions that benefit the 
wbole organization. 

Lyman Wood, president of Brennan CoI
leC'f' Books. in evalualing his managers. 
asks: How frequently do they communi
cal.e with other managers about filling or
pnilational voids"? He calls thiS type of 
person a "breaker-up of hardpan" -thp 

layer of earth that's so tough the rain can ', 
get through to nurture the roots. Such 
managers are tagged for ultimate promo
tion; in the meantime, they are rewarded 
with extra bonuses. and the president 
seeks out special occasions to maintain 
contact with them, 

• The image of the customer must be 
kept vivid in the attention of all members 
of the otJanization. JOSf!ph McEvoy. chief 
financLal officer of Saks Fifth Avenue. says 
that the enlargement of personal responsi
bility is furthered by stressing thai :'it's 
the customer who pays your salan', " He 
cites the following example from depart
ment-store experience: 

Customers frequently make inquiries 
about their charge accounts but by' under
standable error may reach somebody in 
accounts payable. The natural tendency is 
to respond: "Sorry. you have the wrong 
department, call thiS-and-thiS number." 
Instead. the preferable procedure is to a:;k 
for the customer's telej!lhone number and 
then have the right person call him or her 
rather than compel the customer 10 make 
two .Calls, 

• People must be kept informed about 
the needs of other departments if they are 
to be able to spot significant gaps and com
municate appropriateiy across departmen' 
tal frontiers, 

Many procedures are available for thiS 
purpose, Job rotation, especially ror junior 
executives. helps to broaden perspective. 
Lending personnel to other departments in 
periods of shon.-handedness, rush orders or 
vacation time -contributes to overcoming 
the provincialism t1Iat blocks initiative and 
cooperation_ . 

• Compensation systems can be used to 
get people to think beyond their own baili· 
wick in terms of total company needs : 
group incentive plans and companywlde 
profit-sharing programs provide an e-co
nomic motivation for reaching out to oth
ers with supportive action and sugges
tions, 

• Finally. management must instruct 
its people on how it wanlS them to behave 
when a no man 's land appears on the land
scape. 

Mr. Feinberg is chDirman 0/ the Neu' " 
York-based BFS Psychological Associalps. 
Mr. Ltvell3tein is professor emen"lus 0/ 
mnnagement at Baruch Col/ege. 
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-reRr.iDt~sLf.[Q[Tl THE WALL STREET .lu9YAE~4k-
Exposing Our Secret Passion for Failure 

Management literature is always ad
dressed to those WIth high levels of'aspira
tion. But surprisingly, a great many pe0-
ple. to judge from their behavior, ' really 
don't want to succeed. Executives and su
pervisors-subconsciously. to be sure-ol
ten seem to choose the one road on which 
the signposts point to defeat. Such way
faters may even be in the majority. 

Sigmund Freud was among the first to 
recognize that many able people have a se
cret passion for failure. Sooner or later 
they tum their triumpns tnto disasters. 
When things go well they consider them
selves unwonhy of their good fonune and 
therefore 5tftV!! to undo it. Frequently they 
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mictl!rating in." IOf course. Johnson didn 'l 
use the polysyllabic term we've Substituted 
for his; he had more colorful words at his 
dJsposaLJ 

Many executives have learned that one 
sure way to undermine their power is 10 
refuse to share it with others. By insisting 
on exclusiv~ control, the decision maker, 
no matter how experienced and brilliant. 
endangers his success. 

A former chief executive otficer in a 
food'1:listributing company, now in semi-re
tirement, cites his worst flop as a young
plant superintendent. His superior had 
given him full authority to make all key 
decisions. Enamored of a new product that 
he called Nut Yogurt. he did not bother to 
get the reactions of his sales staff before 
producirig carloads. He found his staff 
wouldn't touch it with a 10-foot spoon, and 
he and his family were eating. '"it for 
years. 

Another executive says his worst fail
ures have ~n with people who didn't 
make the grade but who lingered on. He 
knew they would have to be let go but he 
kept deferring the moment of truth. Unfor· 
tunately, the incompetent don't quit. and 
the painful decision is not made until a rna· 
jar disaster occurs. 

He says he has found a .solution to this 
problem of "judgment inertIa" by follow
ing what he calls the '''Sy Symstheory of 
management," named alter the apparel 
merchant who systematically reduces the 
price of his wares in direct proportion to 
how long they have stayed on the rack. He 
desCribes his method as follows: "If a sub-
ordinate disappoints you once, you dis· 
count his ctedibUiIy by 10"1,,; if he disa~ 
points you twice. it roes down by 3O"!e. TIle 
third time you seU out at any price." 

Even the best and the brightest are 
likely to inVlte some failures. To be sure, 
the boundary between success and failure 
is not clearly drawn. It is not fixed Ilke a 
Maginot Une. and in any case it is easily 
outflanked. What is worse, the oven:onfi· 
dent wayfarer may suddenly find he has 
wandered into the treacherous wastelands. 
And when that happens, the public is usu· 
ally delie-hted. The Children of Israel must 
have Cbeered as the prophet pronounCed 
tile phrase, "How are the mighty 
fallen. " 
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The Danger in Manipulating Employees 
Describing the turning point in his own 

career, Lee lacocca offers in his autabiog: 
raphy a triple-whammy illustration of mao 
nipulation in bUSiness. While a relatively 
unknown junior executive at Ford Motor 
eo:, he was told one day by his mentors, 
Bob McNamara and Charlie Beecham, 
that Henry Ford wanted to see him. 

They "had already told me they had 
sold Henry on the idea of miXing me head 
of the Ford division, but they asked me to 
play dumb. They knew that Henry would 
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want to give me the impression that it was 
his idea. " 

Of COUTSf', he went along. It was in his 
interest to participate in his allies' manipu· 
lation of Henry Ford: in playing the game. 
he was being manipulated by bls mentors, 
who were thus putting him in their debt: 
and finally, he was silently accepting his 
own manipulation by Mr. Ford. 

This ch<,.:ade . arouses little aversion. 
Nobody was really harmed. and no basic 
ethical boundaries were .violated. But all 
too often executives' deceptions slip over 
the shadowy Jine tllat distingtlishes the ex
pedient from the immoral, or may be so 
perteived by peers and subordinates. 

What defines truly manipulative behav· 
ior? Eugene Andrews, director of execu· 
tive education at General Electric's Man
agement ~~'elopment Institute. says: 

" Manipulation is a one·way street: You 
exact -you do not give anything. or what 
you give is phony, like stock options you 
know won't be worth a damn. The manipu· 
lator uses as a lure something" the individ· 
ual doesn't r-eally need, or creates false ex· 
pectations. For example, he knows that the 
individual can't go anywhere, but he holds 
out bait in the form of a promotion that 
will never materialize." 

Jerold C. HoUberger, chairman of Di
versified Resource Management Ltd., says 
that "manipulators always play with hid
den agendas." A frequent example, he 
says. is using people against each other. 
Employees are transformed into conduits 
for the transmission of unfavorable infor
mation about their peers. 

A number of managers spoke bitterly of 
manipulators who consistently downgrade 
colJeagties or subordinates by putting them 
in embarrassing situations. Out of the blue. 
in public. a question of detail will be flung 

at the hapless vlcUm' who cannot possibly 
provide an answer off the cuff. This type of 
manipulator often Withholds necessary in· 
formation from his colleagues In omer to 
make them look bad. 

We have heard many variants of this 
situation: the manipulator Induces some of 
his peers to advatlce a proposaJ he thinks 
may possibly arouse the dlsapproval of 
higher management. If It meets with a~ 
proval, he jumps in and takes credil as the 
author: if not, he remains slient a.nd lets 
his colleagues rack up the- demerits. 

Harold Geneen, fanner chief executive 
officer of ITT, considers this kind of "of
fice politicking" a camlnal s'n. "If anyone 
tries to line up other managers to back his 
pet project in retum for a qukl pro quo 
later," he wrote, "or if anyone tries to 
force a man Junior to him to give anything 
other than his honest opinion, he does so in 
peril of losing his job." 

Chartes D. Clark, president of Life 
Technologies Inc., notes that the manlpula· 
tor usually keeps his own motives secret. 
He rarely explains his objectives. His ques· 
tions are formulated like those of a cross
examining lawyer: On the surface, he is 
looking for information, but his real pur
poSe is .to find ammunition. 

The most overt form of manipulation, of 
course"ls the use of threats, actual or im· 
plied. Executives who operate in this man· 
ner often do so not only because they are 
interested in achieving an Immediate ob· 
jectlve but because tbey have an inht'rent 
need to display their power. 

James H. Wesley Jr. , president of DKM 
Broadcasting Corp .. emphasizes the pres· 
sure generated by the manipulator. He 
tries to wear you down, thinking you will 
want to trade off your discomfort in order 
to end his unrelentinr attack. 

Managers who reject manipulation as a 
tool of the trade do not necessarily aban· 
don their responsibility to exercise power. 
It is not manipulative to create conditions 
from which desired results are bound to 
follow. For instance, installing a time 
clock to ensure punctuality is not manipu· 
lation, because there is nothing devious or 
deceptive about the intention . On the other 
hand. to pretend that orders are falling off 
and thus justify the closing of a plant 
would be deceitful and manipulative. 

Nor should a resort to strategy neces· 
sarily be confused with manipulation. 
There are times when the parties are ad· 
mittedly adversaries. Two chess masters 
facing each other across the board are not 
manipulators but strategists-that is, they 
are frank about their basic objectivt'. So 
long as they carry out their confrontation 
with due respect for the rules of the game, 
they are not manipulators. 

Here are some of the rules that the mo
tivator observes and the manipulator tends 
to violate: 

• Rel.lI on arguments IlIld ren.sons Ihnt 
.IJOU ,1J0ursel/ believe. Unfortunately the 
manipulator, knowing his behavior is devi
ous. finds it easy to rationalize. He covers 
his ethical nakedness by reassuring him
self that. despite the odds, things will 
somehow turn out for the best. For exam· 
pie, in fordng a subordinate to uproot his 
family and move to a new location, the 
manipulator convinces himself Ibut not his 
subordinate) that "after a year he won't 
mind it any more." 

Or the deception is justified "as a white 
lie that will avoid nard feelings." Often it's 
a self·servtng effort to avoid confrontation 
when open disagreement would be the 
healthiei" ·approach. One seasoned execu· 
tive claims that this tendency is found 
among younger managers who think it's 
the easiest way out. "They believe their 
manipulation will go undetected, but it's 
usually as obvious as a fire Siren at three 
in the morning." 

• Whenever possible. give people op· 
tions, not orders. Even though you retain 
authority to determine the ultimate result, 
subordinates are entitled to be heard on 
matters that affect their well·being . . 

The manipulator is recognizable- from 
his practice of rushing others into quick 
decisions; the motivator allows an opportu
nity to think things through. This involves 
presenting a frank picture of all the rele
vant facts. 

• Respect ronfidenres, The temptation 
. to violate confidentiality is olten great. Bt· 

ing privy to what lies hidden in somebody's 
closet gives power over that person, as 
blackmailers well know. But to yield to the 
temptation'is always unethical and usually 
self·defeating. It will cut off the flow of in
formation every executive needs to miXe 
sound decisions 'and will undermine the 
trust of peeTS and subordinates. 

• Think in /enns of bu;ldin_Q jWnrUintnt' 
rrln/ionships. This requires looking beyond 
the immediate situation and understanding 
your personal style in relationships with 
others. Do you consider other people inani· 
mate objects. tools that exist solely for the 
accompliShment of your objectives? Or do 
you recognize that they are entitled to 
have purposes and needs of their own? 

The manager who uses the latter as a 
basic premise needs few other guidelines 
in distinguishing motivation from manipu· 
lation. ' 

Mr. Io'/'in/)f'r.o is rhflimlfln of BFS PS,I/· 
I'holo_Qirrl/ Assorirr//'s, iI Neu' York ronsult· 
ing/irm. Mr, Leve7lslein is professor. emer· 
itus nl Bnrurh ColieQ/'. 
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Transforming Your Employees Through Dynamic Leadership 

"You d~lt\'rr for mI!'. and I'll deliver for 
you." That's anI' type of leadership. Hisle:
riJn and Political analyst James MacGTI" 
gO!" Burns de-rilles such. Jeaders!lip as 
"transactionaL" In his book "Leadership," 
Mr . . Burns de rolf'S sen'ral hWldred pages 
.10 the diHerencf'S between a run-oHhe·miH 
"transactional" leader and wh:J.l he calls 
an exceptional, charismatic . "transform
ing" leader. 

In the ir3.nsaclional relationship, the 
end rl'sull is a "payoff. ' In the lrans!orm-
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iog relationship, the end result is a sub
stantia! chang!' in the 5ubordinafe: per
sonalgtO;I,1.h. The fgrmer pro~'ides only 
material Tl'ward; the latter provides psy
chic incume. 

Gen. Grorge C. Marshall advised his 
col!~Jgues [0 derelClp ~opl" ·wward self· 
rt'~iJ~lCe. "J! ~·Cl\l WJ.llt a man to be far 
yClU." , lie said. ··ne\er let him feel he is 
dependent 1..'0 yo". Make him feel you are 
ir. sa::~e ','::1': c!~;;"~~~e~! or: h!!n'" And l~~ 
best '''''3>' to do that is to teach him to stand 
Cln tlis o .. n feet. 

The would·be transforming h.'ad"r does 
lIot 3lwa ~s succeed. SUme people are una!· 
t<'rably . ceiJendent and incapable of 
gro .... -:h. ,l.s Gnl' cynic puts it, "You can't 
grow £:"rass on c('ncret,,'" We [alked with 
Hecu:j',es who sl .. ·,l!emseIH's as the hen
eficiaries of SUdl leadership. Thq de· 
scri"'" t~,eir exPt'ri<'nces in terms that lend 
th"ms<,I\'es to six imperath'es: 

!.t ShOlf "prrSUl/f/1 inlrrl'~'1 in indid, /
U(I/ pro,]rl'SS, T~e transforming Inder 
5:udit-s anp undel'5tands his people. know· 
ing nN only their current abilities butlheir 
potentia!. Lyman Wood, preSident.of Bren· 
nan College Services Inc" says the trans· 
forming leader pl.!Shes people beyond the 
threshold of th"ir self-imposed limi!5 to
..... ard their o., .. n unrealiud potential. 

l:nqurs:ioflably the :ransforming leader 
must begi:t with a sound knowledge of the 
employee's character and pOtential. El· 
..... ood L laForge Jr.. corporate group vice 
prt'sident of Lenox Inc .. rt'calls an execu' 
live who Ilelped shape his carE'E'r: " He 31· 
ways gJ.ve me enough rope to show what I 

had. but never enough to hang myself. And 
he was always there with the lifeline when 
I needed it." 

2.) Build chorisl1l11tic reilltion.~hips. Tile 
term charisma drrives from a Greek word 
representing a divine t'lement and there· 
fore is bE'yond definition. But the behavior 
of the charismatic leader can ~ de
scribed: He creates confidence in his judg· 
ment, comptlence and good .... ·ill. Follo ..... ers 
identify with him. They feel they can be 
sure of his a~'aillbility wht'n they need 
hint. H<, makes tasks interesting, exudrs 
purposefulness. generatrs a ft'rling of ven' 
turesomeness and stirs excitement. 

He is not necessarily humorous or inlel
lectual. but he is pel'5onable. People like to 
be with him because he respects their indi
viduality. But most imponant, he se!5 an 
example that others want to emulate. 

3.1 En(ouraoe other peop/r to shine. 
The transforming leader keeps them on a 
loose rein, even though he expec!5 them to 
commit some errors as pan of the growth 
process. . . .. 

The efft'Ctive leadrr looks (nr opponuni
lit's to express s,lnccre atJDrt.'dation. One 
ex{'(utive recal ls ttiethrili he e~penenred 
..-;hrn his superior congratulated him on his 
skill in selecting subordinates; "Where did 
you get Stt'\'ens! He's a rell find!" 

E. Garrett Bewkes Jr .. chairman of 
American Bakeries Co.. warns against 
what he terms .. the counterfeit transform
ing leader." In one way or another. "he 
makes you want to break your back on his 
behal!. but after YOU've been .... ith him a 
month you find it's all facade and he 
doesn't really sustain the role." 

~ .! Prot'iar pli.!/choloyicrrl suppor/. To 
tum the transactional rela tionship into a 
transforming experiencl!, the leader must 
mue a conscious effon to e!l!vate the sub· 
ordinate. The'objective is to raise the indio 
vidual's level of aspirations and strengthen 
self·confidence. 

Rf)ben A.M. Coppenrath. president of 
Agfa-Gevaen Inc .. puts it this wa.v: "The 
transforming leader, as you call him, reo 
moves fear. It's likl! a frog in the pond; 
the leader gets lhe frog to make the 
jump." 

But the e!fect may we!1 be to 5pread 
illUsions if all the leader does is to raIse 
sigh!5 and inflate confidence. He must also 
raise lhe individual's ability to perform. 
That is ..... hy an addItional step must be 
taken: The leader must instruct, provide 

training and facilities. and improve the 
conditions in ...... hich tfie tasks are \0 be per' 
formed. 

5.1 Ask q1/(' slirms-but iu f! sprcir1i IfIlU. 

The purpose is to draw out morr of what 
the individual has in him. Walter Liss. 
president of th" Broadcast division of Cox 
Communications InC., recalling whai his 
mentor did for -him. emphasizes the dis· 
Linction: 

"The questions are not designed just 10 

find out ..... hat ~';;ou kno ...... but to stimul;l[t' 
you to explorr new options. The questions 
that made a difference to me wert' like thr 
work of a cubist painter who foeces you 
simultaneously to look at e\'l'ry side of thr 
object. The questions must be such that 
they dun't allow rou to settle for the obvi· 

"" 
6.1 Keep people in/un/If't. The purpose 

is not just to load them ..... ith more facts. 
relevant and irrelennt. but to enlarge 
their perception and gel them to explore 
funher. 

Thus, the transforming ]eJUeT gets his 
follo ..... ers 10 look at problems from ;1 frrsh 
angie and ..... ith new purposes. This cP· 
quires that he kE."rp his people informed 
about bis 0""11 values and priorities. 

In tile real world. huwt'vt'r. no le:llie! 
can afford to be Johnny·One·Note. Tlterp 
are times when he must be trans.1ctiona!: 
People do have a right to rxpe('[ nJ;Jlerial 
rewards for st'r\'ices rf'ndel\'tl. Mnn.'ovl!r. 
issues of status' may makr J difference. 
The pr~ssures of dJily life may permit tile 
e.~eculive 10 be trJnsfflrming with his im
mediate staff amI compet him tu tit> mort' 
transactional ....-ith pe'}p!p do....-n the line or 
out in the field. But thr aWJrenl'SS oj .. hat 
style he is practicing, lnd undrr what c lr 
cumstancl's. wiH enh;lntt' his Il'ad~r:;h lp 
skills, 

The rewards of transforming )t'ad('fship 
are manr, President Tt!Jnun ....... ho ack' 
nowledgrd such leadership in his genrt;ll. 
George ~{arshall. said of him : " I sinct'rrly 
hopt! that when it comes my timr III cruss 
the grrat river. M;lrshall will place 011' nn 
his slatf, so that I may try to do for him 
what he did for me." 

Mr. Feinuerq is r}/IIinwm of Rf"S P,~II· 
rllOirJ(}it'lll ASSO/'i'l/('S. 11 ,Ii('u' }'urk rOlls"I/· 
ing finn. Mr, L('l'C'lIstein is pro/n:>or rll". · 
ifus 0/ r1IllllflgPUlt'nt (1/ Sl/fliCh Cnll, '/1'. 
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Telephone Etiquette: Reach Out and Clout Someone 
'·1 know It's 3 a.m. o"er there in Han: -

Kon:, but I'D only ta.'Ie a rn!nu~e," 
The manarer of Iile company's . East 

ASia office, roused from his sleep by tilese 
words, holds the phon~ in trembling hands 
and waits to learn what calamity is about 
to befaJi hUn. 

On llI e other hand_ eor.sie!er the blow to 
the presidential image when the While 
Hous~ staff decided not to walee Mr, Rea
gan ""th th! news that American pilc.ts 
had b~en attacked in Ut~ Bay of Sidra and 
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had shot doIIo"JI twO Ubyan planes, The 
pr~sident '110'1$ rendered vulnerable to at· 
tack by his opponents, who ridieuled him 
with jo:ke5 like "Wue me when iI's 
over ..... 

Certain ptOple art ~wa)'s on caU-doc
tors, la"'"yers, psychialriSl!l, clergymen, 
ptorsonnel directors and consul;ants. Wil
liam Randolph Hearst once said that he 
pald his j.ItOple ~xlraordi.nary sa.taries so 
that tlley had 10 b! available 24 hours a 
day. Today, as a rule, no subordinate con· 
sid~rs his salary bill' enough to buy him 
completely: He still re:ains a sanctlOary of 
pri~·acy. 

ThaI g"O!s on every lev~ l . The chief ex· 
ecutiveof a major company, whom the law 
would consider at leasl a quasi·public fig' 
I,;re .... ilh fewe r rig-hts to pri\'acy than Ute 
average elti%~n. lens of an oc:cMion when a 
phone call [rom a reponer woke him at 
one in the mom in:. 

On han:in: up, he called the newspa· 
p~r's publisher, who :rcwled: "Don't you 
know it's l : l~ a.m.?" 

'·Cer:ainly," "'U Ute answer. "But I 
tliol.!:hl you ou ll'ht to know how it feels to 
be disturbed in Ole middle of the night. as 
your reponer has j\l.St done 10 me," 

In the case of subordinates, phoning 
th~ir superior alter TefUlar hOlm to re
lieve their 0\\'11 anxiety or fears of future 
cr1ticism may prove dangerous. Making 
llle call 10 raise a tri\'ial issue, to seek 
strokin:, or to en:a:e in apple polishing 
'Mil! likely turn out to be exampl~s of poor 
judrment In th~ eyes of the boss. 

An industrial ~lations director-says he 
. is eveD eautious about translllittin: glad 

tidin:s after houn: and on w~a.~nds ~ 
cause he knows that his chief exec:.ltive 
officer can be irascible about invzsions of 
his princy. He says: "If 1 settle a strike, 
wbich is a.twa),s ll'ood nt!!!ws, I caU the vice 
prt!!!side!1t in charre of operations, and I let 
hlmdecide ""hetiler we should c.a.JJ the 
presidenL" 

Many ex~cutives are quite clear on the 
line that separates what they '·need to 
know"'from what is "nice to ltnow ... ·The 
Jatter rarely justifies a late-hours caU. 
Howe\'er, U1e executive who doesn't want 
his leisure hours to be interrupled with 
messag~s U1al fall into the latt~r calegory 
has a duty to clarify tlie standards he uses 
in distinguishing nicety from necessity, 

On the other hand, executives art not 
likely to resent what would otherwise be an 
inU'USion If it is clearly bein: made In their 
interest. A communication that saves the 
executive from being surpriSed or sud
cienly confromed with a c1ta.t lenl:'e is al
most .cenaiD to be apprtCialtd. You may 
b! helping him to preserve bis tmal:'e by 
protecting him from embarrassment that 
would be occasioned by i:noraJ'lce 01 infor
mation he is expected to know. So, too, you 
reduce the wear GIld tear on his psyche If 
you prevent misinformation fr-om :enln: 
to him first or you :lve him the facts be
fore h~ gets a slanted version when he lis· 
lens to Ule nightly news OD television. 

For the executive, there are aJ'Iy num
ber of ilI·conceived just!ficalions for innd· 
ing subordinates· personal time. lmpu!sive 
executives tend to use the telephone 2.S an 
instrument for ventilating their feelings, 
Often the only result is to transmit, not to 
relieve, the anxiety, 

There is a temptation to use the off
hours call to rehash the facts about a dl· 
saster. If the motive Is to issue a rebuk~ or 
~:a.ll for an explanation of what went 
wrong. the mauer can usually wait. AS 
RDbert J, Sanator, president of Fairchild 
Republie Co .• put it. "Than like the foot. 
ball player who has to pUllch somebody 
after the :ame is over and IQSL" 

Wallac! Rasmussen. former CEO 01 
Beatrice Co .• \Io·ams in :en~ral azainst us· 
ir.1:' the telephone for criticism or Jor the 
discussion of controversial issues. "It's 
easier to ret mad over the phone." he 
says. "You don't Set facial apression, aJ'Id 
you are more likely to let your emotions 
cany you away. Also, if you'rt the boss, 
you may hanl:' up faster tloan you should 
without ~vin: full opportunity to the other 
fellow to state his side of It When you're 

faee to face, you're mo~ likely to mute 
. your irri:ation." , 

Of course, while the midnight call from 
your su~rior can be an awful both~r, 
some peopl~ see the int~mJption as a we]
come S!~ of their impo;tance. Gen~ carta· 
biant, a \ice president at WeSllnl:'hocse 
EJ!Ctric, told industrial psycholo:ls!S at 
llle rec.ent convention 01 the American Psy: 
choloric:al Association that "the , a.m. 
phone call is more likely to oceur in partie, 
ipative mar.agement Ulan in aulilOri:arlan 
mana:emenL" Onto ellecutive, now in the 
job muket. lOld us: "You know you're on 
th~ skids when the weekend calls SlOp com· 
ing in from your boss." 

cans made by executiv~s alt"er re:UI"ar 
workin: hours may e\idenc~ il. T!al coo
cern Jor subordinates. ~sld~nt Lyndon 
Johnson tlSt'd to insist that every phone 
call to the 'White House that Watiilllled a 
call·back had to be returned the day 11 
came in, even if it had to be done at mid
fl ight 

Mr. Rasmuss!n notes that when a S\I~ 
onlinaLe has attempted W".succes.sfully to 
see his superior durin: th~ day, it makes 
sense 10 c.all the suboniinate in the evening 
and start with the sutement: "I W1d~r
s:.and you were lookin: for me today. I 
dilir\'t want the day 10 !nd without :eUin: 
back to you." 

However, tltere are limits. As a steel
company executive complains, "U is mcsl 
illInoyinll' and even alarming to ~e t a call 
Friday evening from the boss, wno wan~ 
to know if you'll be free on Monday at 10 
a.m" and when you ask what ir~ all about, 
he says. 'Just a lew items: and ha.n:s I.!p. 
And you spend tlte weekend WOr1')1ng." An 
out-of-tlte-ordinary phone ealI should never 
lnve the recipient fn:strated. for lack of 
expla.nation, . 

Executives spend mucll of their time on 
tlte telephone, in and out of llle ofiice. This 
essential instrument of communi:at ion in 
our soci~ can, in an in.stanl, become an 
invader into olle·s inner sanctum. Sueh an 
intrusion is a threat to prh'aCf- ·"the most 
compreben.sive of rights and the right most 
\·a.tu!G by civilized men," as Justice Louis 
8rand~is once described it 

The . thoughUul executive moves cau· 
tiously in this area. 

Mr. Feinberg is chninMn 0/ BFS Ps.v
cholQ9icol Associales, II Nt~ }'ort COI'.5uU
ing/irm. Mr, Ltvensltin is 9,0!e$50r emer
iua oj maM{;'tment lit Baruch Col/ege. 
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Developing and Making the Most of the Slight Edge 

How much diHerence could a tittle alli
gator on a sport shirt make? A lot of dif
ference. 

When Lenox entered its stem ..... ar!.' crys
tal in a fjeld whert' competitors were al
ready established, it wrapped its product 
In an elegant silver-colored box. So what? 
It got widespread display from the diStrib
utors and captured the gift market. 

A litt le added value can go the big dis
tance. 

In the last analysis there are only two 
strategies for progress in any human actiy
ily: (al striving for the quantum leap, 
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which may mean going for broke. or (hI 
playing for small incremeots that eventu" 
ally add up. 

Allowing for the- rare geniuses who 
. makp the big breakthroughs, it's safe to 

say that most of th~ gains made by suc
ct'ssful managoers come from achieving a 
series of small advantages. Certainly more 
failures are registered by those who put 
their chipS o~ one number. Some ball 
games are won by home runs, but most of 
the time the outcome depends on bunching 

. s;;:;;-!t':s. w:J.lks, b:mts ::::d sacrifice flies. 

There are serious hazards in the "big· 
dear' approach. By putting too great an 
investment on the outcomf'. we create anx· 
iety that may interfere with good perfor. 
mance. This is sometimes done on the as· 
sumption that people will be better moti
vated If they think they ace confronung a 
Shakespearean "be-all and end-all." 

To ~ sure, it is folly to attempt to sub· 
stitute slight gains where a bold stroke is 
necessary, as in a dire emergency when 
time is of the essence. It would be like 
trying to leap across a chasm in two 
jumps. Daniel Patrick Moynihan has 
called attention to the frequency with 
which our politicians compromise by doing 
less than the situation demands: "To do 
just enough to be inadequate is hardly a 
clarion call.·· 

But in most situations the slight edge 
can be meaningful and can make a differ· 
ence. This strategy is likely to be appropri· 
ate . when long-range goals are being 
sought. when circwnstances allow for 
gradualism or. in dealing 'with problems 
that are likely · to be repetitive. . 

Human growth is a matter of small in' 
crements. All athletes know this. The 
champion prize fighter trains SCI that his 
reflexes will gain the added fraction of a 

second; the difference between the v.inner 
and his opponent lying on the canvas is the 
almost unmeasurable superiority in speed. 

For managers, achievement of the com: 
.petitive advantage. however. small, may 
involve any of the folloWing: 

I. Noticing details ignored by others. Al
fred North Whitehead, the Harvard philo
sopher, once said, "U requires a very un· 
usual mind to undertake the analysis of the 
obviQus:' This requires an ability to pick 
up subtle cues. 

A historic example is the case of Gen
eral Grant looking over a gTour of Confed· 
erate prisoners and noticing that their 
knapsacks were filled With lood. Thl'Y 
must be .preparing for a long march, he 
reasoned, and that could mean only that 
they were about to retreat. This, then. was 
the time for him to order an attack. 

Similar reasoning occurs in the mind of 
the executive who, on his peregrinations 
through the plant. notiCI'S that a light bulb 
has been out and has not been replaced for 
some time. This kind of neglect suggests to 
him that he ought to check out a wider 
range of potential maintenance problems . 

2. Adding 11 new ingredient. Improve· 
ment of one's position is sought by linking 
lamiliar functions that have been disso
ciated in the past or by joining a new ele· 
ment with an old one. When the Dutch mul· 
tinatitlnJ.i Philips cam~ on the market with 
the now familiar cassette recorder. it h:J.d 
the adva!lt2ge cf ~!!!g first. Bllt it WJ.S 

quickly overtaken by General Electric. 
which gained a gTeater competitive advan· 
tage by combining the cassette with its aJ
ready familiar portable radio. 

The same prinCiple applies in the effort 
to elevate employee performance. Train' 
ing by itself does bring about prngTess. but 
when Sl>mt' additiona! tfron goes into pro· 
vidlnr feedback the results are increased 
remarkably. Dr. Richard E. Kopelman, 
professor of management in the City Uni· 
versily of New York, reviewing Z1 different 
studies in a cross section or industries, 
cites an exampte: 

"Training alone improved sanitation 
practiceS-spi'CificaJly. hand·washing be· 
havior-among kitchen workers by 21.79~. 
Training combined with feedback led to an 
increase in irequiredJ hand washing by 
203. 1'70. " 

3. Rellrrllnging components. Here you 
try to get a leg up on the problem by sort· 
ing out the critical factors and examining 
the effect of changing each. For example, 
a Simple reordering of procedurt'S pro
!iw"'pO, major cost savings In hospitals. The 
usuaJ practice had been to admit patients 
and assign them to beds before administer
ing the various tests preliminary to sur· 
gery. By arranging to give the tests before 
admis:.ion, hospitalS have reduced thl' 

length of stay. and society is now spared 
the cost of unnecessary days lost from 
work. 

Unusual benefits are 'often yielded by 
the mental feat of reversing the chain of 
cause and effect. That was how Faraday 
discovered the principle of the pl!'Ctnc 
generator. It had long been known that 
electricity produces a magnetic field; Far· 
aday's objective was to determine if a 
magnetic field could produce electricity. 
Experimentation led him to introduce a 
moving wire into a magnetic field. 

4. rocusinQ on tflt' unusual. Thl' slight 
advantage that offers the prospect of a big 
payoff is frequently found in the items that 
just don't seem right and therefo're are 
glossed over. The development of penicil· 
lin and the subsequent antibiotics industry 
is a familiar example. Previous experi
menters had seen the effect of the m'old on 
bacteria, but dismissed it as a nuisance; 
Alexander Fleming's discovery of penicil· 
lin, on the other hand. "was due mainly. w 
his perspicacity in seizing on the opportu· 
nity others had let pass." writes W.l.B. Be
veridge in "The Art of Scientific Investiga· 
tion." 

The same logic applies when the com· 
pany president insists on seeing the letters 
of complaint from customers. few and ex· 
·ceptional though they be. Follow'llp "On 
such communications is more likely to be 
productive than letters that C'ontain lauda· 
tory ger.er::.lizations aeout thc product 

5. Beyond the pnper chase. Too many 
executives-in business, in government 
and in education-allow themselves ·to be· 
come buried in reports and memoranda 
that at best can only mirror reality. At t"he 
worst, suC'h reports serve as a barrtt;!r tg
reality, robbing it of depth. 

Visiting the so::ene of action may' seem 
to provide only a small advantage. partin.' 
larly if you have confidence in your su-bor' 
dinates. However: it is no affront to tliem if 
you feel the need to see for yourself what 
is going on. Thomas J. Peters. coauthor of 
"In Sl'arch of E·)(cellenC'e."· tells nf the Levi 
Strauss executive who regularly spends 
three days a month actually selling blue 
jt"ans at a counter in San Francisco to hear 
what the customers are saying. .. . 

In thf' end, it does come down to a will· 
ingness to expend the extra ounce 01 physi· 
cal and mental !!nergy. The baner 110'110 
races toward first base on a dropped third 
strike is usually out. but baseball failS will 
ne\'er forget the game in which just such 
""heart" won the pennant. 

Mr. Feinberg is Chllin/IIII/ of BFS PS./j· 
rhologicllf Assol"/lIll'S. II Ncu' I'o!,k ronsull· 
ing firm. ,'dr. ulJrnstrJn is professor emer· 
ilu~ of /lllInllgement. BI/ f uch College. ' 
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Don't Blame Your Staff if It Can't Read Your Mind 
Managerhl history is replete with cases 

uf subordinates failing to understand the 
rt'<ll iritent of tht' i r superiOr.5. To be sure. · 
some f'xt'Cutives want to be ambiguous and 
unprt'dictablE'. It may feed their needs for 
j)fl'4"t'r or thE'ir app€titt>s for idiosyncrasy. 
which. as ends in themst>lves. are hardly 
li kely to serve the goals Qf their organiza 
tions. One middle manager put it this way: 
·· .'Ir. X pla~'s his cards so clost' to tht' 
rht's! that eH'n he can 't read tht'm." 

ThiS typt' of l'xecutive shuns predict· 
ability. fearing he will be manipulated by 
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others_ Howevt>T. catast ropht's can occur 
wht>n top management does not make itSE'lf 
undprs[ood. Such a failurE' to communicate 
It'tI \(l the famous 1959 antitrust cast's in 
tht' t'lectrical industry. tf the tt'stimony of 
the corporatp leaders is to be behevl'd. 

Ex!'rutives in the major companies had 
t'n;:llj?t'd ill restraint of tradt'-pricfl fixing 
and allocating businpss among themselves 
by rll:"ging bids. Sevl'n of them rt'Ct>ivt"d 
Jail st'nlt>nces. and thfl companit's paid 
nearly ~2 miUion in fines. Their stocks 
plummeted. General Electri("s shares lost 
.Still-l million in paper ~·alut> . and Westing· 
house's' lost $173 million. 

Thl' procedure subjects the executivE' to 
snfching but res~tful scrutiny before 
his staff: an interviewer puts to him the 
toul;"h qut'stions his people would lik('-bul 
an' often afraid or embarrassl.'d-to ask. 
Gent"rally. it's advisable to have thE' inter
dew conductE'd by an outsider. preferably 
a consultant who has workt'd with the or· 
ganization and knows its history, current 
problems and plans for the future. It is 
helpful if hE' all"('ady has {'Stablished a good 
pt'rsonat fPlationship with the t'xecutive 
bimst'lf. is familiar with his background. 
and has t'xamined his prt'vious policy 
slatt'ments. s~hes and olh£'r public pro
nouncements. II helps if the intpr!ocutor is 
known to tbe staff as ont' whc pulls no 
punches with managemenl. 

The executive should De bril'fed Deforl" 
haod and sJ10uld undl'rstand that the suc· 
Cl'55 of the session will dl'pend on his guing 
beyond generalizations by citing specific 
l'xampll'S drawn from his own t'x~ril'ncl' 
and events in company history and the 
com~tilive world. Of considerable value 
will be the frt'Quency with which he men· 
tions members 01 the management team 
and displays re5pt'Ct for peers and subordi· 
oates. 

Some executives don't want any ad· 
vance knowledge of thl' questions. Petl'r 
Pritchard. hl'ad of Britain's Pritchard Slor
~'icl'S Group. was interesti'd in "lhe broad 
art'as" to be cove.n!d. quipping that "an 
Englishman is nevl'r wholly spontane· 
ous."' 

I! may bt> advisable to o~n the inter· 
vit>w with a tough, atlention-armting 
question. For exampll' ..... 1' got off to a good 

III vllin. top management dt>scribed to stan with the chie( l'xecutive 01 a ll'ading 
iu\"t>s:igators the dirt'Cth'l's ·[hl'Y rrpt'at· conglomerate by asking; "Sir. a I't'cent 
f'dly had issuf'd advising subordinates to story about your organization in The Wall 
(lbt>y thf' antitrust laws. Tht' issut' bl'fore Street Journal mentioned that you :LTt' 65 
tht> court was sinlple: What did the law· yt'ars old. Has any thought bl't'n given to 
breakers think top management really the matter of your successor?" 
meant? "Was it a breakdown of written 
dirt'Ctivt>s [due tol inflection of voice. and We have found that the questions usu-
winking'~" the late Sen. Estes Kefauver ally fall into thest' three basic headings: 
asked Ralph .I. Cordiner. GE's chairman. I. Personal background. Herl' h~ gl'ts a 

Ray Top~r. chiet executive officer of chance to talk about his early yt'ars. his 
.\nchor Hocking. says: "If tile top execu· schooling. his first jobs. the various stages 
1I~'l"S goals. values. standards. methods in his caret'r. his ambitinns. how he got 
and pl'rsonal behavior patterns are really into Ihe company. the courst' of progreSs. 
undl'rstood. he has a beuerchance to build the most serious problems hI' encountered 
a staff that shues his objectives. ThI'Y during his service. his role and that of 
must know whlll kind of performance hI' his close associates in solving them. 
J.pprovt>s and what he rejects."' Insights into his character may be reo 

To inc rease undl'rstanding between vl'alrd by questions that challenge him to 
managl'rs and their subordinates. the au- indicate what he ('onsiders the most satis· 
thors of this article have used a method fyin!!' : L~' ·1:1S of his working life. the fac· 
that on~ irrevt>rl'nt chief I'xecutive who tm~ hI' (nnsiders most important for his 
submitll'd to it has taggl'd "mental skinny' success and what h!' counts as his grt'atest 
dipping." We !jave applied it during the achif'vl'rnenlS. SUch questions lay the foun-
past few yfars at a diverst' group of com· dation for asking him.what hI' considers 10 

~LJU think are the major sln'njrths 01 :he 
{'ompany~ . Major wrakne:;ses·:· · ,\ fol 
l{lw-up Question may elicit whetht'r any 
vast streng,:hs have been Inst IhmUl;:h Ihf. 
yt'ar'S. and why. Similarly. "What drfirien· 
cips hare bPPn rorrf'ned~" l"oudi1J,lIls in 
the industry may warr~nt asking till' saml' 
Qut>stions about competitors 

This art>a provid.t's tht' 0IlPortunit~' til 
discuss the specifics of \'arious '-nmp'm}, 
policies thJt ha\'l' a dirr('t UHP:U·t on tht' 
future of the organization and thr wrll !>fl. 
ing of the indh'idIJa! mrmllers ni tht> 
group. For f'xampif': the outlook fin prod· 
uct dt"'e!opmt>nt nr ,Iband()nmt'nt : intm
ductioll of new St't\' icl's: cOnit'mpl;Jtf'd 
changes in ma rkt' tinl!' and dis'i'ibllliuR 
pr;lctices: finanr.inJ; :md inn'S[Oti'llt is 
sues: executivl' Tl'cmitmen[ and vruJllO!i(1) 
policit's: tht' company's ability III rt'SPl~nd 
to thf' changing businrss envirnnmt'U1 

In some rasps we havl' f(lunn il fr1Jitful 
to inquire into now tht> comp;IIlY rf'la!t's til 
socipty in this period of rholn!!"!'. This If I' 
4Uf'ntly leads back to prnspt'('ts fur tht' In · 
dustry and thp comp;II1Y 

3. His /"flnrl(JI'IIIt"11 phil" .wpfw. How 
does he dt'fine the manager's job'" What 
the audi!'nce will listfln for is ",,'11 :11 Iho:'Y 
thl'mse!ves should be doing or Jlllt utl i n~ . 
They arr intt>rested also in undt'r:;t;wdin]! 
tht'ir chil'fs tht'Ory of or!!"Hnil;Jtion - his ap· 
proach to such famili;]r ISSUt:S as Spoll1 of 
control. bypassing. hiring. plal't'mt'n: a nd 
promotion poJic ies. 

In onp such spssion. tht' qU('5tion ~:I "t' 
Edward Uhl. chairman and chief t"Xt'c' uth'e 
of Fairchild industrit>s. the chanct' to dis 
cuss delegation. "Don'[ ,,!low your suburtli 
nate to delegale up." he said . . I.)un·' find 
yourself doing his job. '((lu 'rt' tht> ["Q;Jch: 
you don't play his position for hlnl. If 
you're spending ton much timt' g'Uidin!!, 
somebody. corroecling his errur'S. c/f'anillf 
up after him. you havt' no choirp-you 
have to max!' tht' inl'l' ilable dt'fISUlO."' 

Il"s good tl) r!'("()l!1Iile that (hfferent 
manager'S. t'qually suC'(:pssful. haw diffrr· 
ent views on somt' Subjects. !ik.l' planninj!' 
and controls. Even though Ihl'y studlf'd tht> 
santI.' texlbooks.lhrir life e:<perieo("l's may 
have Iflft tht'm in diffprpnI srh,l(Lls 'Jf 
thought . All ac('ept tht' ~'if'w thai lol;lnnin!!, 
involves tht' aJincation of r(>sou('("I'S ;L1ld [ht' 
prrparation of it timetablp. on Ihplr LISt' . but 
thE'Y may bE' at npposit(> pnl(>s (11\ tht' t1f'
gret' of dt'tait that should ~I) inlH th .. IJ lan
ning, and the margin for ftl'xlbiht) . . -\ppro· 
priate Questionine givrs tht> \LIp <'xl'cu!il't' 
a chance to indic.1tf' jusl .... ·h;11 ht' ".\
pt.'CIS. 

panies in lhl' U.S. Jnd Britain. They in' haH' bef'n ·his most St'rious mistakes and 
cludr manufacturing companies in con· what things he would do diffl'fentty if hl' Mr. Fl'inhl'rQ is rhlll",,"" " I HF'-; 1"."1' 
sumer and hra~·y·goods industries. aero- had the opportunity to relive the past. cholu(lirn/ A.~SI}l · i"I(' .'. If .'·,·Il' )""rk ,' '''''',, /{-

space, and servicf' indust ries Iikt' building 2. CrJ//lprrn.1I luslo(u ,wI p~lit·.I/. A g!X.(j HIli (irlll. Mr. i.l'I"n/.\11'1li IX }lr,,{,".' '' ' ,.,,,,.,.. 
maimenancl' and communications media. enlrt't' into this art'a is tl) ask. "What tlo ifll.~ 'J.' /'IIInll(J(·IIU'IlI. 81U"I/th r ·,j{, 'I' 
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The Proper Distance Between Boss and Secretary 
Most executives deJ)@nd on their secre

taries in two cruciaJ ways. A rood secre
tar)' makes su~ her bo5s func.tions effi
ciently. (Despite llIe return at the malt 
secretary. tbe present ratio of the sexes 
justifies use of the femaJe pel'SOllal pro
nOUll.1 She keeps IUs desi orpJlized. p1a.u 
his time. shJelds 111m from debllitatlnr ill· 
tt'l11Iptions. makes SUI'! nothina' toes out 
over his signatuf"@ that will embarrass h1m 
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¥Id keeps him appriZed of scuttlebutt 
picked uo in the ladies' room. 

More Significant may be the emotlmal 
support she gives him in times of crisis. 
This may prove even mon! helpful tbaa the 
traditional seertUrtaJ duties. espedaJly ill 
the event of corporate IDfllbtiDr or ec0-
nomic ' setbackS tor the company. Never
theless, it is itnportant for both executive 
and 5eCretuy that some d1sta.nce be kept 
between them. The secretary CJWeS ber pn
mary loyalty to w eompaJlY mat pays 
her-not to the indivtduaJ. She sbould not 
be involved in discUSSIons With an outs1de 
ht'idhunter or otherwise put In a compro
misinr PJ5ition where ber loyalty to com
pany and boss will conDitt. As the chief 
t'xecutive officer of a larre conglomerate 
put it: 

. "The personal tie may ma.te ~r vul· 
nt'r"bl~ in liIe ~vent Utal you rmre or 
leave for another job. Never force her to 
choOse bttween her eommitment to ytJII 

and her duty to the eornpall)'. You have DO 
riPI to upect her to tbrow berseIl on the 
funeraJ pyre like a HiDdu wtdmr ccmmit· 
tinl S1l!tee. ,. 

One of the puI1)QSeS of a SKn!W'y is to 
relieve the executive of perscmal burdftlS 
and thus !'!duce pf'eSSW't on Ill.s wort. Con· 
trary to femlnist Ideology, it is not d~ 
mean1nr for a secretary to prepare coffere, 
order sandwic:hes, etc. if she has been 
g1 yen to tmderstand In tlIe hiMf Intlrvtew 
tbal such pt-rwnal services are pan of her 
job. The executive C&lI demonstratl that. 
in I't1s vtew, the chore is not demeaning by 
dOing Ute pouring himself from time to 
lime. 

But it is stlll important for the execu· 
tive to draw it clear line between private. 

and corporate tunctlons. Your secretary 
s.boU.lcbl't be reqwred to handle personal 
cbeca, bank accounts, ta.x deducUons, in· 
lImate personal correspondence and so on, 
except possltlly in rare emergenc:la. sud! 
as Illness in the fam1.ly. The relationship 
will be contaminated it Umll.S are left 1m' 

detlned.. 
When the executive wants a secretary 

who can listen to bis woes aAd who will 
aJ.Iow him to unload on ber the pressures of 
the moment, the select10D procedure is of 
the utmost Imp>rt.ance. Intervlewtq, !est· 
inr and ch«k1n( of experience must be 
a.ddi ed to ftadlq a mature pen;oa who 
can cope with stress. This type of secre
tary is likely to be qualUled to serve as a 
clUef of staff. In that case, she must be 
(lven appropriate assistan~ so that she is 
not overwhelmed by the daily chores of 
corTUpOndenc:e and telephone caIJ.s. SlIe 
rrupt even be given stock options and 
other manaaement perks. 

Even though you eonsider your secre
wy a confidante, slle should noc be in
volv!d in the factiOnal connkts of the or
rantzadon. Don't male ber listen to your 
invidious cornmeuu aboat y()ur peers, SUo 
perlors or SUbordinales. As one executive 
told us: "I have to exerdst restraint to 
avo!d burdenlng my secretary with uncom
pUmentary characterizations of associates. 
That is unprofessional. Sbe may overbear 
arrwnents or abtasave o.chances, aJId smi 
bows where r stand. but I OOo't make her 
a <:apUve aud1enee for my Ilost1lJUes." 

Keep in mind Uta! you are a role model 
to your subordiDates.. lDdudinr your _re
tary. Be scrupuJous in JOtlr t.havtor 
DorI't ast ber· to be a party to an abuse of 
the expense lCCOWI.t Tbe execUtive who 
tells bLs secretary to .put in a voucller for a 
OO11b1&siDes:s luncb with mends rtdIt alter 
USI.Df a ftn~tootbed comb on the vouchers 
of h1s subordinates generates cynidsm and _to 

Matty Jokes in bad ~ purport to de
scribe the hostUity of executives' wives 
and sec:retaries. The most tamous example 
of such tensiOn is the case of Mrs. R0ose
velt and FOR's secretary, Mlssy ·LeHand. 
J()Sfph P. J...aslr.. in his biorrapby "Eleanor 
and FranitUJI:' cites a Joumallst's descrl~ 
tion of "how Missy pm:lded over the Whitt 
House tea table when Mrs. Roosevelt was 
n(lt there, how she wrote all of the Presi
dent's private letters, did the accounts. 
paid the bills, baJanc!d his checkbooks. 
salt' that the children gut their personal 
allowances, kept trad of his stamp, rna· 

rtn~print. and rare-book coUecti<lns, and 
ran the I..itUe White House at Warm 
Sprtnp ·nen Mn.. Roosevelt can'l be 
there,· ., 

These services. says Mr. Lash. nre 
'·beyond price·' and helped the proesident 
immensely. But thai his family paid a 
price is evidenced by the resentful state
ments of his chUdren years later, thOilrb 
Mrs. Roosevelt herself suffered Ute dis
placement in silence. The executive who 
seeks t.o mainta1rl a wholesome marriare 
should not permit IUs secretary to invade 
the p~mgatives and functioos of his -. The extension of anti-di.Scrimination 
laws to cover ".sexual barassment'· now 
adds a lep.l as well as moral delernmt to 
win( advanta(e of one·s position as em· 
ployer. Sucb misconduct is defin!d by the 
Equal Employment OpportunitY Commis· 
sion to "lnc:lude unwelcome sexual ad· 
vances, requests for sexual ·favors and 
other verbal or physical conduct of a sex· 
uaI nature .. · 

Ttle term "ve-rbal eonduct'· coverS un
welcome off-color or suggestive remarks. 
A fairly typical poliey statement by a Mid
western manulactllrtng company warns 
that management will not tolerate ··sollci
tation, inSUlts, eomments, jokes, verbal or 
physical advanees or other sexually based 
activities."' Aware that such prohibitions 
exist, the executive must be sure to draw a 
line between coarseness and htUnor. When 
in doubt, seU~ensorship is the best policy. 
A respec:tlul informalitY is a sound basis 
for a d1pifi!d and ~t ~Iaxed relation
ship. The individual who is all ..... ork and no 
play rattly pauses to notice bis secrttary·s 
attnctive new hairdo or to make com· 
ments 11ke. "Where did you ~t Utat 
dress-~m !h~ Salvatioro Army~·· ". ({Ill
tinuin&" reJationsbip requires some element 
of lilfltne5s from time to urne. 

The executive must remember thai ev
ery humaD relationship-tven with one's 
spouse and children at home. but certainly 
With one'S subordinates on the Job-should 
not be all-consuminr. TIle warmest of ~Ia· 
tronshlps wI.Il ultimately chill tinlpss a cer· 
tain area of individual privacy is re-

"''''''. Finally. it should be noted Utat the ex· 
e-cutive has no claim to total and absolute 
commitment in what is. alter all. an e<:~ 
nomi<: relatlonsbip. He must aVOid fanta
sizlnr that he is emotionally indispensable 
to his secretary. and that she will dedicate 
hersell single-mindedly to his nl'e(!s. 

Mr. Fei1lbtr.g is chturmml of BFS Ps.v
cllologlcal AssoC"l'ates, a ."In! York {"1)rL";uil· 
i1lg firm. Mr. uvt'ltSlein is professor enter· 
i~ of maIIagemelll at BflTU(h Colltgt. 
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Perks: How to Keep the Gravy From Leaving a Stain 

It's easy to tail:e potshots at exe<:utives· 
perks. In fact. these beneflts often serve 
valuable purposes. But if misused. tbey 
can also impose a psycholOl1cal cost on 
Ule executive himself as well as an unrea· 
sonable economic cost on the company. 

There is a strong case for tUne-saving 
and physical conveniences. Ac~ to an 
executive dining room, use of a company 
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plane or cat. and membership in town and 
country clubs where customers and suppU· 
ers can be entertained enable corporate of· 
ficers to use their time more advanta
geously. Stmilarly, economic incentives 
such as insurance policies and stock ~ 
tions can further comorate objectives_ 

But should company credit cards pay 
for personal expenses? Should the firm's 
facilities be extended to family members
for instanct!. letting lbe wife use tbe com
pany car to convey daughter to and from 
an out·of·state college? Should employees 
noli.der personal services on company time 
at the executive's home? 

Such practices are getting closer col)'lo
rate scrutiny as a n!suit of both recess1Olt' 
inspired cost eontrol and public critlctsm. 
In any reassessment of company policy, it 
is imponant to consider the four basic ra· 
tionales for perks, 

To lacilitali gettillg lilt job dDfte, Per
mitting 'an executive to fly to a business 
appointment first-class can be justified on 
the grounds that he wtll amve in better 
shape and will perform more effectlvely, 
However, when perks art awarded. they 
should be accompanied by some definition 
of the limits, some reference to prohibited 
uses. 

Al Masini, president of Tele·Rep, Inc., 
says: "I invariably use the company car 
and chauffeur to go to the airpon because 
I can ret in some additional work at the of
fice and on the way. But I never use them 
on my return trip, My plans change, the 
plane may be late and I know it's costin, 
the company money if I tie up the car." 

Hany Truman, despite hiS sometime 
practice of crass "cronyism," could be 

very scrupulous about his use of presiden· 
tial perks. On the famous occasion when he 
chewed out a musiC critic for an unfavor, 
able review of a concert by daughler Mar· 
garet. he made sure the letter didn ' t go out 
under the White House frank but was paid 
for with his own postage stamp, 

To providf! additiolUlJ m4Jteri4/ rewards 
for services rendered. Perks are often a 
logical pan of the corripensatlon paci:age 
needed to m::ruit and retain to~notdl ex
ecutives. They are partic warly aJlurin( 
when they involve tax advantages to the 
individUal, 

Business is not the only sphere in which 
thiS type of in~tlve is used. In the aca
demic world, the availability of a mansioo 
on campus as the president's residence is a 
valuable asset in attracting the best avail
able tatent. 

Nevertheless. it cannot be assumed that 
the practice will win universal understand
ing. Envy remains a hwnan character1stic, 
and it is a qualitY that cannot be dealt with 
head-on, Potential critics can be quieted 
only if the m::lplents of such monetary 
bene6ts prove their worth by managerial 
accomplishment. 

To symbolize alld rei7l/orce IlIlthority. 
In the days of monarchy, the crown, the 
sceptre and the ermine had no utillty other 
than to let people know wbere the power 
lay, Years aao, the industrial mapate's 
private railroad car served such a purpose 
in addition to that of convenience. Now, 
the familiar Sips. of status are comer of
fices wltb a splendid vtew of the city. origl.· 
nal palntinrs on the "&Us, PJ.ants, and mil 
earpeting OD the floor. 

These paraphernalia of rank art orten 
u.sed to tmpress the pubUc which, though 
conscious of high prices. Is rarely d1saf
f@cted by the luxury display of Its vendors, 
In fact. the lavisl'mess usually creates an 
aura of success and therefore stimulates 
confidence-an invaluable asset. 

Employees, however, may react differ
ently. During a recession they are IlJcely to 
resent the refurblWng of the plant or of
fice if they are told at the same urne that 
tbe bUSlne5i5 can't afford pay. increases. 

Yet the rank and file of unionists rarely 
rebel againSt their own leaderships' . enjoy
ment of ·perkS. The Teamsters used to say 
of Jiinmy Hoffa. "We know that he takes 
his. but he sees tD it that we get ours." 
Similarly, the members of tbe UnUed MiDe 
Workers. despite the record of blner rac· 

lionalism in the earty years, never criti, 
cized John L, Lewis for riding to the scene 
of negotiations in .a chauffeured, union' 
owned limousine, 

To meet the lIarcissistic lIeeds of the ex' 
eclttiVt'. Such needs exist in all of us. Cer· 
tainly perks are constructive instruments 
of management policy if they do indeed in· 
crease the executive's eU!ciency, add ap
propriately to hts compensation and 
strenilhen his image in the eyes of subor· 
dinates. cUstomers and others with whom 
he deals. But when narcissism mues the 
perks addictive. they may cause injury 
both to company interests and to the indi, 
vidual himself. 

unfonunately. some organiz..ations 
make the mlstaJce of t~{ ~ keep their 
people booked on what. alter all. should be 
secondary aspects of the job, TIIen the 
perks distract attention from the primary 
purposes of the organization. In many 
cases. aging executives resist retirement 
only because. they cling to the perks. even 
though the job no longer interests them, 

What can the executive do to make sun! 
his ovm attitude toward perkS is balanced 
and non·addictive? 

First. he must appm::iate that perks are 
always justifiable when dlm::Uy Ilnked to 
the needs of the enterprise, To the extent 
that they boost on-the-Job effectiveness 
they can be enjoyed without embalTaSS· 
ment or guilt, 

Second, the executive must be clear on 
which elements of his reward af'e' actual 
compensation and which are perks, which 
are Intended to facilitate his work and 
which address his need for ego satisfac, 
tion. The latter must be viewed as tempo
rary. Former Governor Geo~ Leader of 
Pennsylvania has put it this way : ·'The 
pomp and circumstance are harmless if 
you n!member that it'S just a honeymoon 
and not a permanent lifestyle.·· 

Ftnally, the major defense against nar· 
clssism and its . .add1ction to perks as an 
end in themselves is the ability to laugh at 
one's self, That implies a sense of propor· 
tion-a perception of what is basic and to 
be taken seriously, what Is secondary and 
can therefore be IIgt1tly dismiSSed. 

Mr, Feinberg is ch¢rman of BFS Ps.y· 
chological Associates, a New York cOIISUIt· 
inO' firm. Mr, Uvt'lUt.em is professor fmer· 
itus of management Bnrwch Co/legt. 
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Sex and Romance in the Office and Plant 
Management has never been quite sure 

bow to handle sex and romance. But then 
who is? 

Now, however, business is in a bind. 
Contemporary culture presses manage
ment not to intrude on employees' private 
lives. At the same time, without experienc
ing the pleasures Dr the gullt, management 
may be legally Ilable for "sexual harass
ment." 

No self-respecting employer would ap
prove of haras&ment in any fonn, much 
less in sexual behavior. Unfortunately. the 
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line betWeen harassment and voluntuy in
volvement Is not always easily discerned. 
Must a company now scruUnizt attaclI· 
ments amour Its employees t() distlnruJ,sll 
between the "harasser" and the smitten 
romantic pleading his or her cause? 

The Influx of women ln~ management 
ranks has multiplied contacts between the 
sexes. The greater overtness about homo
sexuality in our society also increases the 
potential for harassment or vDluntary sex
ual . involvement. Under existing law, ac
cording to Robert H. Faley of Purdue Uni
versity. sexua.! demands made by a super
visor on an employee of the opposite sex 
are discriminatory, bllt "where a supervi
sor who is bisexual places these condit1ons 
on both genders ... "the inS1stenct on sex· 
ual favors wouJd not constitute sex dis· 
crimination." 

Advocates of traditlonal morality Sim
ply condeJJUI all sexua.]·physical 1nvolv~ 
ments amon&" people on the work force. lD 
condllCtio&" a mini-survey among execu
tives, we encountered only a few respon
dents who took that posit1on. One said: 

"J don't believe in fordor my beliefs on 
others. but I do acknowledge the responsi
bmty to cultivate a sound moral base 
Within a profttable company. I think a 
stron, moral code is good business-It fos· 
ters security and fairness, and provides a 
stronger base for setting expectations than 
merely profit considerations." 

But most of our respondents feel othel"" 
wise; their primary concern Is the impact 
on work perfonnance and company reputa
tion. A recently ret1red exec:utive of an In· 
temat10nal electrical appUance flrm 
writes: "Once, when I was renera1 man
ager, I had as a manager of manufactul1ng 
a fast·moving. aggressive and handsome 
man. He was courteous as well as demlDd-

In,. He was well liked by the work 
force. 

"One IIlght I recelved a phone call from 
his wife teillng me that her husband was 
running iU'OUnd with a sec:rewy In the 
plant. and she wanted me to fire the .secre
tary . . lD fact, she sa.id, the same thing had 
happened ln anoUler plant. in another city, 
and she had asked Ule general maDager to 
fire the "rI, which he did. 

"I told her that II J fired anybody It 
would be her husband. She never called """," He explains his reasons. He bad. of 
course. beard rumors of the affair. but It 
was havtn, absoJutely no effect on eom
pan)' operat1ons. Tbe seaetary was eom
petent, and so was tbe man. • 'The wife was 
In tnIth a bltcb," he writes, "aDd we knew 
for a fad thi.t sbe wu tn!at1nr her hus· 
band bad1y. Inasmudl as the 1J01t pel\' 
rormance of boUIlndividuais was DOt be1q 
adversely affected, I did DOt fee! It neces
sary to do aJI)1lUlIg. I DeVer had tbe sliPt
est irlteDtiOlI to ftr! either." 

But is the company really untoucbed by 
tbe affair? WheD an execul1ve ftxes his 
roving eye OD the secretary of a coJlearue. 
the first to be upset is U.keJy to be his on 
secretary. 0tIe ueeutive who became ~ 
volved with a secretary oonf that his 
relationship with ber boss was lmpalred. 
The colleague was afrajd his COllfldeJlces 
wOUld be hrucbed to ber lover. 

011 the other hand. some rather 
straigbt·laced executives have been fnnIl 
to aeknawledfl! that 011 learning of a peer'S 
affair wttb lUI attnctlve employee. resent
ment tLas stirred: "Why with him (or ber). 
aDd. not 'me'?" 

be read: Suddenly a WOmaD who IS not to 
the fonnal eh.a.in of conunand begins to 
show up at meetings alongside an execu
t1ve. or 'someone In a distant department is 
now making frequent appearaDces to de
liver memos. He and she are staying alter 
hours. Dlscernmg observers not1ce that 
two pairs of eyes are meetln, more often. 
followed by crypt1c Mona Usa smiles. ' Or 
the executive, who once boasted that his 
door is always open. now spends more time 
behlncI a closed door, and not. alone. Any of 
these Is l!Dougb to start the millwheels of 
rumor turning. 

On the basis of the anecdotal material 
submitted to us, lbere are four gradations 
of inVOlvement: 

1. Sexual hanssment-Wlwanted or un· 
lDv1ted seXual attentions. behavior that is 
WepJ and Impmnisslble. If it takes place. 
the company can protec:t Itself only by hav· 
Inr previously promulgated a policy of dis
approval and by taking prompt remedial 
adkm. possible discharge of the culprit al· 
ter wa.m1np to des1st.. 

2.. Legitimate courtship. aimed at mar
riage, by two single individuals. Compa
nies often we pride in the number of mar· 
rtaaes among their personnel. Tl'lis rela' 
t10nshlp 'becomes problematic only II the 
romance ends unhappily, erelong an at
mosphere of stress not only for the couple 
but for their co-workers. Some companies 
still have a policy that, with marriage, 'one 
of the spouses must leave, but this Is being 
challenged by feminlsts and may. under 
some drcumstances, be illegal as dJscriml· 
natory since usually It Is the woman who 
goes. One bank president told us that his 
policy Is not to hire spouses, but no one is 

No relf-re,pecting employe< would approve of haras,· 
ment m <my form, much less m sexual behavior, BUI IJoe 

Ii"" belween harassment <md wlu"lary ifIVolvemenl i',,'1 
alway, easily discerned. 

Of 112 respondents to our questions, 57 
saki yes wilen asked, "00 you ~e in a 
pollcy of absolute halIds-off ln eases·of sIm· 
pie romaJlCe!" Thirty-Dine saJd no, aDd 16 
avoided any answer. But tbe same alterna
tives with rtrertnce to "mon complex re
Iationsh1ps" bt'OUlbt a respoDSe of only :n 
saying hands-off and 62 saytnc intervene. 
with 19 rema1n1ng stlent 

_ that "_. Is _ 
on" is apparentiy not very d1ffkuIt in the 
drllt little sodety of a business finn. As 
t.he viee presideDt of a eomm~ca.t1ons 
Detwork said to us, the s1gDs are there to 

let &0 for marrying a fellow employee. 
3. A sexual ~Iationship without benefit 

of derrY by two unmarried people. In most 
sud! cases. the relationship is carried aD In 
clandestine meetings off the premises; in a 
rrowtnr number of cases, but sun rela
ttvely n. the parties live togetller openly 
in the same quarters. 

t. 'the UUdt affair, involving at least 
one marrted person_ Some executives are 
concerned larrely about the psycbolortca.l 
dlsrupt10n a broken martial:"! may pro
duce. possibly Jeadinr In tum to work im· 
palnnenl 

It Is prtmartly the last two categories 
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that a~ Viewed wtth apprehension by most 
managements. Of our 112 respondents. 76 
repUed that people in their orraniutions 
had betn admonished by their superiors 10 
"observe caution": SO stated that warninp 
wert Issued to discontinue the relationship. 
A dozen reported that the relationsl1ip was 
penalized by a denial of promotion: 20 indio 
cat@d iMt other acnon. lDcludinr dis· 
clIa.rre. had been tAken. 

Wed whether their companies had ex' 
perienced adverse eHects btcaust of sud! 
relationships. a surpttsi,ngly larre num· 
bet-almost a UUrd-pve no reply. But l2 
did say that sniaa..I iii"voivements had led to 
cllar~ of f~VOritiSm. willie 52 report!d no 
suCh experience. A. majority of those an· 
swerin, ftll1h1.1 "scandal monrertn," had 
IndHd rtStollfd-+4 yes LO 41 no. A vole of 
4S to 43 said morale had been WIder
mined. 

There seems to be OYe",helmln, ~ 
ment that rank in the hierarchy is of con· 
slderable importance. lor example. In pro
ducin, charres of favoritism. There is Vir
tually no problem wben the parties art 
amonr the rank and file. But if they are in 
manartment. 'particularly where the rtla
tionship is between superior and subordi· 
nate. there is much concern .. HIgher au· 
thority often seeks a way out by transfer· 
rinr the subotdlnate to another unit or 
branch. if the company 15 lure enouP. 

Many companies wW tolerate a tela' 
. tionship between superior and subordlnate . 
if It: is not conducted on company premo 
ises; does not utilize ctlmpany facUlI1es. 
sucb as a company-rented aparuneDt; tn· 
volves no company fwlds. fOr example. U5It 
of business credit cards or expe.nst ac· 
COWlts to entertal.D a sex pal"1Jler; does not 
divert enef1)' from effective wort pel'* 

formance ; is nOI fun.he red on company 
time : does not damage the company'"s pub
lic imare : ~ nOl deliberately flaunted In a 
way that offends the sensibilities 01 olhers 
in lhe ortaJIlUtion. 

Behind the Scenes 
Thls approach. of course. is based on 

the theory that what individua.ls do off the 
PN!m.1Ses and on their own time is no con· 
cern 01 the employer. It rK&J1s the story 
told of Georre Horace Lorimer. editor of 
the Saturday Evenina: Post. One install
ment of a serialiud novel lad ended With 
atI account 0( a beautiful secretary havin, 
dinner with her boss : the nexl installmenl 
bepn with their havm, breakfast. ~ 
rether. Re~rs raised a hue and cry that 
tI1e mapzine. a pillar at mpectabillty, 
ha.d abandoned its rrwraJ values. Mr. LDrl· 
mer ilJtSftred In aJl editorial statemellt: 
"The Saturday Evenlnr Post is not respon
sible for nat Its characters do between iD
stallments. " 

Most top manarements pn!fer to handle 
disciplille ·for suuaJ conduct lor misccn' 
duct. as some prefer to call III with little 
rantart. Overwl'lelm1.nrtY. our respondents 
say that tbeir admonitions and d1sc.USSioDS 
ustIally lead to I"'!sirnatioo rather than dis· 
dlarre. The LOp executives are usually the 
last to knOw about the oHensive behaVior. 
Therefor'! It is not ntctsSal')' to stMp the ID
dividuaJ of his epaulets publlcly: the spec
tators wW ban no difficulty deduttn, from 
the reslpat10D what happened behind the 
scenes. 

Mr. Frillbn"I1 ·i.s chairmmt 0/ BFS Psy
t;hclo¢cal Auociaul. a Ntw York coltSlllt
j"" firm.. Mr. l.tlJtll.Skili i.s profus(JI' tme"
illLS 0/ m4R49tmtlll ' at &anu:h College. 
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··The Perils and Rewards of Executive Friendships 

The pmldent of a savtngs and loan 
company calls frtendship with subordinates 
"a hlgb-rtsk, low-reward sltuaUon" thai; 
jeopardi%es both parties. "How," he -asks, 
''Would the subordinate be perceived by his 
peers If he has a close relationshlp wttb the 
boSS'!" 

The head Qf a -lea.dinr food dIstrlbutlOD 
company says: "I never made b1~ds in 
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the Army as a captalD IIId I don't In my 
ctlropany. If)'tlU rtt too close,lt 15 d1ff1cult 
to separate you~ when they pi. kWed 
or, in the company, wbeu you may bave to 
fire a fr1end. How!V!!r, dOll't quote me by 
DatIle because I dem't want .people to think 
I'm an aloof 5.0A" . 

ExecuUvrs, like aD hwnans., need 
friends. -They need confidants with whom 
they tan let down their bair. reveal per
sonal uncertainties that periodially assail 
even the m~ stalwart spirits and seek ad
viee aIld eneouragemenL 

Yet friendship between superiors and 
subordinates 15 problematic.. Emerson's ep
Igram, "to bave a friend, you must be a 
mend," neatly underscores the reciproc:lty 
involved In the r:e]ationsl:l1p. Friends do not 
mete out "rewards" to uch other on the 
basis of "to uch aeeordi.nr to his just des-
erts." But executives must. . 

Inevitably the time cmnes when the ex· 
ecutive must say no in circumstances 
where the friend would say yes.. For ex~ 
tives, sayinr yes too often is a c:ostly busJ. 
ness.. No matter haw deeply personal the 
relationship betw~ superior aDd subordi
nate, the moment of truth may eventually 
call tor the turndawn, the refusal to gnnt 
a pay increase or a promotion. the mU
tism of work poorly daDe. the. dedskm. 
perhaps.. to Wmina1e. " ,., 

Friendship has· d1ffI.cuJty SUl'Vivinr 1D 
the compeUtive atmosphere that often a)' 

lors tnternal company re.latlonsll1ps. A far
mer viee president of a tutile manufactur. 
tn!:' finn says: "lD a ~petitive Situation. 
with people eompettnr for the na.ntJW, Jim. 
It~ number 01 postuons at the top, U's best 
to sepan~ youf5elf from too much per
sonal contaeL This doesD, meaD thai. )'011 
should be aloof; rather be' open. talk about 

business subJeets but keep )WI" fears and 
personal problems to yourself." 

To reveal them may make you vulnera
ble to someone who may be YDW'riVallo
morrow. At the veJY least, u!CUtives fear 
that by suelt a display. even to a friend.. 
they may undermine the lrna~ of stronr 
leadershIp their subordinate n!eds and 
wants. Far .saler to rema1n stlent about the 
trouble with the wife or the anest of a SOD 
in a marijuana busL 

Moreover, s:IJIM who an eonsi.dered 
friends ofteD tum out to be sytOphaDts who 
want to be close to the seal 01 power. Re
tired executives otleD find th.a1 their erst
whlle golf partners sudtWlly start playinr 
tennls em Sundays. The susp1eioll that 
.would·be friends ~ merely sdf-seekeJS 
leads some encutlves to avoid all friend
sblps and to setUe for srbljzinr. 

OtlIer executives, however, reject em0-
tional celibaey and view frtendsbtp Itself as 
one of the rewards 01 aD a.etive business 
life. 

fbe prestdent af aJar(! ctlJ1U7lUDjea
tions enterprise thinks be bas found the 
way to accwnrnodate his perscui need for 
friendsblp with his orpJlization's need for 
tougb.·m1nded crml:nll. "I can drink with a 
maD at niJb1 and still criticize him 1D the 
momiDl." be says. But apparently thls Is 
po.ss1b1e cmIy because he 1$ hiply selec
tive. "I have nn-er had a friend wl!ose pro
fess10nal competence J couJd not respect. 
Ora thai. element is present. J can level 
with him em b1s pertonnance. .. 

In taet. some execuHves fiJld it taSter to 
hold a atHc1sm sess:lon with a friend. They 
belleve thai. criHdzlnr amstrucHvely IS It
self aD act of friendship that serves both 
the frieDd and the orpniz.a!:ion. 

''The Iwdest task I ever 1aceS." says 
the CEO 01 a major auospa.ce firm. "was 
to deal wiUl a clase friend who worked for 
us and who became an alcoholic.. Aftu we 
paid alJ the bills for his unsueeessfuJ hQrSJd
ta.l1.zaltm tD 'dry out.' I bad to let him co. 
But scmetime later. be came by to thank 
me for forcinr btm to ret his act tog"ether. 
We are stW dose b1ends." 

Newly-prmnated executms ofteD faa 
the issue of retainiJlf frleDdships wttb ~ 
pie who were kmneriy peers. Those who 
refuse to end the ~atioDSbip DOte that 
they cannot amtb:toe "frlends!dp u 
csua1." Out 0/ thelr experiCce. IlIae 
,mdeliJles emerp: 

1. Socmer Dr later, prefenbly SDOIl!!T. sSt 
down &lid han & fraDk dlscu:ssIaa 01 the 
Dew drcwDstaItees. U 1I!C'eSSUy. c:trtaiIl 

topics may have to be viewed henceforth 
as "oU llmlts"-for uample. reports on lD
net-circle conferenc.es, eonfident1aJ lnfor
mation about other employ~ subordl
nates or peers. Where confidences ~ sWl 
exchanl:'fd, thelr "e1a.ss1lied" nature must 
be' strictl)' o"bs!rved. 

2. Disc.uss the areas tn whIch frle:ndsh1p 
is not to be invoked-for example. evalua
Uons of perfonnanee, the maldnr at &5-
sipments.. apportunlUes for tnln1nt and 
development. Ne1ther mdlvidual can ~ 
fli ultimately II oUters WI ecnclude c0r
rectly that favoritism Is ~r; both 
will IDSe the ~ they Deed U they are 
to do their job$. 

3. Both tndividuals must be prepared to 
pay a price .for the frtendshlp. There may 
be snide remarks. but II the friendshlp lS 
valued, tbat 1$ a small !DOUgh price. When 
the comments are unfair, the friendship 
can amttnue undisturbed. 

.. But U a friend compromises his supe
rior, It should be clearty tIIlderstood in ad
vance that the eonsequences may be mere 
severe lh.aD usual.. When one 01 President 
Johnson's aides became involved in a I»
mosexua1 scandal, he was promptly baD
ished from the WhIte House. After Mr. 
Johnsen left office, the friendship was ~ 

sum'" S. Above all. true frieDd!i t"eaIgni%e thai. 
they must protect each . other and foreStal] 
undeserved criticism. President TrwnazI 
lost much ground because of what earne to 
be called ·'cronyism." Tbe special relaUon
ship of friendship on the Job must be c:1r
curnsped-ccmducted with a due respect 
for the feeliDgs of others. 

Such policies reflect aD important fact 
about the nature 01 friendship itselL The 
relationship is ilS own reward; Its pUJ1laSf: 
is not utllitarian.. Ttl! issue among friends 
is Dot how they can use each oUter but bow 
they can serve each other. NothiDg 1D th1s 
concept need amtra"fene the purpose or the 
effectiveness of a business reJabonshlp In
volvmC" friends. 

Aristotle said tha1 bieadship Is '"incUs
pensable tD We." The executive who at
tempts to dispense with it lD business. the 
activtty that eonsumes most of his waking 
hours. wotlld be seriously Impoverished. 
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How Do You Know When to Rely on Your Intuition? 

"I Just feel It in my gut!" 
Witl\ those words tht chief exteufive of· 

ficer ICEOI brushes asidl' the unanimous 
rt'Commendationof his subordinates. He 
disrl.'gimls the data Ulty cite-market sur' 
veys, past sales pertormance. Interviews 
,.lith customers - and decides to stick wab 
a faHering product. And, despilt' all the 
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logic on Ule other side, he turns out \0 be 
right. 

Albert Einstein attributed his thl'Ory of 
relativity 10 a flash of insight, not to thl' 
cold rationalism of the objective. dala-()ri
enll.'d researcher in the laboratory. True. 
hi! "'~nd had been pre-pared by much study 
ana J1ought. but as he said later, "The 
re;tlly nluable faclor is intuition." 

So, \00, in business, decisions based on 
shrt'wd intuition <:re ollen supe-rior to those 
based on carE'fu[ analytical reasoning. 
Charles Reyson, thE' builder of ReY[on, 
st'emed to haye an uncanny knack for dl!
termining what Ule consumer would want. 
Jack Chambt'rlin, now chainnan of Lenox 
and formerly with General Electric, re
ca lls his df"Cis ion about ~'hether to go with 
an eight,track or cassette UpE', in !hI' early 
days of thl' technology, Oneoffl'rl'd bellet 
fideli ty; thl' OthN, greatl'r convenience 10 
users. Df<:iding to "go by gut:' he Optt'd 
for the latter, an intuition that provt'd 
right. 

Dl'fining intui l ion isn't easy, Some exec· 
utivt's call it "a fN' ling in my bones," 
gul'sst imale, spt'Cu]ation. imagination, 
crealivily, William C. Shanley III, presi· 
dent 01 Amstar CDrp. 's American Supr Di· 

. \'ision. resiSts the term "hunch," saying It 
is unrelated to intuition, He thinks hunches 
suggest ,a mrchanical process, like the 
gambler playing the horse Ulal has the 
same name as a favorite aunt. 

Nor is intuition to be conf~ \Io;th im· 
pulsiveness, The latte-t is simply a rus1I to 

judgment, often moth'atl'd by plain l.ul· 
nes.s or a desirE' to avoid the facts. Intul· 
tiveness, on the oUier hand, welcomes data 
even though it ",fuses to be limited to II. 
Einstein, informed by his intuitions, never' 
theless contrived a series of tests and ex· 
periments to prove or disprove his Insights. 

Recent studies 01 the brain suggest thai 
the left hemisphere is the locus of our logi· 
cal, sequential. rational and verbal pr&
cesses, while the right s ide is the org-an for 
intuitive, imaginallve, arti_stic and creallve 
processes. ~pite all the allention given 
to "rationalism" in management literature 
and education. a study by HarT)" MinlZberr 
of McGill University has suggested .that 
CEOs in leading companies actually use 
the right side-Ole intuitive hemisphere-in 
about 80"~ of their decisions. 

A number of CEOs told us they rely on 
intuition primarily in hiring. placing and 
promoting people. OUlers say they apply It 
in product decisions, particularly in fash· 
Ion and entertainment industries, On the 
other l1and. some executives, sucl1 as ~ 
ert A,M, Cop'penratll, president and gen· 
eral manager of Ag'fa-Geva.ert, insist that 
Intuition must be reined in. "It seems to 
work beller as an alann, a warning sys· 
tern, Illan as ~ trigger for action," he says. 
"As far as J am concerned, II commands 
~lter nonaction than action." 

Int ui tion. of course, can lead to just as 
many mistakes as rational logic can, By 
definition, creative intui tion cannot be the 
product. of a formula, But cenain questions 
are useful in determining- whelller your 
"gut ({'('ling" is wor1h following: 

Ask yourself if you a re in"uenced by 
'oI.;shful thinking and PUrl' gllesswork. 
James Cook. president ·of .L.G, Balfour, 
says hI' dilf~rPnlia t es betwl'en "gut IUld 
ruess" by obsen'ing his own reactions to 
what occurs when his colleaf\,les are Shoot· 
ing down his ideas, If his fE"t'ling persists, 
"and gnaws and gnaws and gnaws," he is 
more likely to stay with his intuition, 

Is your intuitive conclusion based on 
what psychologists c.aJ1 selective percep
tion? Do you "ant to ke-ep alive a dyi.ng 
product simply beea~ you hayl' pride of 

authorship, or do you have some basis for 
your IntuHlon? Do you ..... ant 10 sell off a 
successful produCI simply because II bores 
you? 

Is your conclusion due, not to intuition 
bUI to mental rigidity? That Is, are you re
acting by habt! or a desire 10 vindicate 
past policy, refusIng to recognize Olal a 
change has occurred in the environment? 
One of the problems with the U.S. auto and 
steellndustnes may have been thaI execu· 
tives relied too much on their "f~I" for 
the business, rather than paying attention 
to wbat their competitors around the world 
were doing. 

Has your judgment been affected by 
your pe~nal inclinations, ·for instance a 
tendency to be optimistic or peSSimistic? 
Are you allowing a flood of emotion to 
drown good sense? The classic case is that 
of the British businessman who continued 
to make a money·losing product becaust 
Buckingham Palace was 5,tlll buying It. 
even though the general pubfic had turned 
thumbs down on It. 

Can you set up a trial run and avoid a 
premature, Irrevocable commitment? The 
general who "feels" that the enemy's lines 
ate oyerrxtended might want to launch 
probing m:tneuvers bt'fore he throws his 
lull forces inlo baIlie. In tuition must be 
constantly monitored and tested. IndC'ed, 
onr of its advantages. according to Rich· 
ard Brown, former president of Towle 
Manufacturing Co., is that "whrn follOwin g 

. IntUition. you develop a natural tendency t,o 
slay closer tp the drcision and audi t it ear· 
her and mOr? often than in df'Cisions based 
on hard reasonin,," , 

The key question is the one tha t 
lroubled Jo;\n of Arc: Thr inner voices 
may be loud <l.nd dear. but do thry come 
from htavl'n or bell? 

The ulllm.ate safeguard is to avoId stub
bornness. to listen sympathetically to wha t 
O!hI'TS say <lnd to subjrct all drcis ions, 
whether the fruils of reason or of intuition. 
~o srarching ('x;unination. 

Mr. F!'inbC'l',fJ is c1urimmn ()f BFS Ps-,,· 
rliolOflknl Assorinlr,~, n NtU' )'orA- ronslllI· 
ill.ll firlll. Mr, /,rPf'ns/rin is pro/('.<;sor 
('1II('ri/ IlJi, IIIflllrtr/('liJ('lIt. Burllrh Cot/('!1C'. 
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Stamina: The Executive's Ultimate Resource 

Helen Hayes once made a sh~ ob
servation that IS as 'pertinent to business 
leadership as It is to her own profession of 
acting. Talent and ability are not enough. 
she said. "Nothing is any good without en
durance," 

We've all known intelligent and capable 
executives who have failed because they 
didn't have enough emotional and physical 
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stamina. Ecclesiastes noted that the race 
15 not necessarily to the swift. The chal· 
lenge 15 to keep running. So. too, In bust
ness. wbat otten counts is the ability to 
worlt consistently long and hard. tspeeially 
under pressure and after disappointing set
baW. 

Fatlg1it leads to a IO$S of efficiency, un
paired Initiative. distorted judgment. 
skl!'Wed pen:eption of time and heightened 
anxiety. Perhaps most Important fatigue 
erodes S1Jhlectlvl! standards of perfor
mance. As. we (!'OW more tired. we are 
ready to settle for less quality and accu
racy. During World War II. Royal Air 
Force psychologists observed that pUots 
made the most errors as they mw their 
planes in tor a landing on returning to their 
base from hazardous raids. The cause. s3..ld 
the analystS, wu an "almost irresistible 
tendency to relax." 

Scientists have long tried to Isolate the 
pbysiologicaJ causes of fatigue. They an! 
far from acreement. Some Investigations, 
based for example on treadmill studies, 
have yielded data on the p@rfonnance of 
both the museular and nervous systems as 
energy ls expended. One set of theories 
looks to body chemistry measure:1 by the 
Production of lactate in the blood, or a drop 
In sugar levels (whJch can often be eoun· 
teracted quickly, as marathon nmDeJ'S do. 
with the ingestion of glucose or consump
lion of I.arre quantities of oxygen!. Rest 
and relaxanon an! obviously essentia.!. 

For most executives. pi'Oblems of fa· 
tigue are 'probably not physiological. R.F. 
McFarland, who bas conducted studies of 
people in stress:tul activities, concludes 

that "the metabolic cost of mental work is 
slight." W'hat 's most lmportant is usually 
the emotional fortitude to ro the extra dis· 
tance. 

Thet@ at@ those wbo need an inunediate 
confrontation With failure to provide an ex· 
tra 11ft Edwant Uhl, clta.innan of Fairchild 
Industries. quotes Archie Moore. the light· 
beavyweight clwnpion. who was down for 
a count of nine but went on to Irin by say· 
tn, to Ilimself. "If 1 don't ret oft' the mat. 
I'll lose the figbt." But thougb a h!ar of 
lailure can be a goad to action for some 
people. in others It may serve as a brake. 
AI Masini, president of TeleRep. bas com· 
mented tIlat nothing raises the energy res· 
ervoir Uke success. nothing depletes it like 
failure. 

U you find that you Ure too quickly, you 
may want to ask your'S@1f whether you are 
being worn down by various psychological 
stresses. Feelings of hostility which must 
be repressed can consume enormous 
amounts of phr.;ic energy: YQU may want 
to think of lenillg off steam to a carefully 
chosen confidant. CWlces are you will be 
tired tf you are uncenain what is expected 
of }'tIU, or U you are subject to con1llct1ng 
expectations: If so. try to straighten out. in 
your own mind at least. Just wbat You want 
to achieve. And nothing can be so enervat· 
ing as boredom: tf you are bored look for 
different work that will stimulate r.a.ther 
than dull your energies. 

In extreme cases. psychological fatl:gue 
may call for sustained !herapy. But the avo 
era~ persoD who Is capabJe of loolcin( at 
himself objectively can usually do bimse1f 
much good by foUOWing these principles: 

11 Notice particularly what kiIlds of at· 
dvtty belp you relax. Every executive 
needs to recharge his batteries, and It's 
important to discover wbat works best for 
you. For one lndividual. It could be music 
or an art gallery; for others, a steam bath. 
the rolf alunI! or Just taking a walk. 

2) Keep your sense of bumor. wbicb In· 
dudes your ability to laUgD at yourself. In 
his book "Anitomy (If an Ulness," Nonnan 
Cousins argues as do many physicians that 
laughter IS an invaluable ally in mustering 
the energy needed to . defeat dl.sease. So 
too, an able business leader Imows hOW' to 
help his group discharge tIleir tension by 
Injecting an appropriate Dote of levity. N9t 
muc.b ls understood about bow .humor 

works. but It does seem to !'tHeve streSS 
and to release constructive energies. 

3) Adcnowledge your areas of depen· 
dency. Once we admit that 'ft are not IS· 
lands of autarchy, and Jearn to delegate. 
we can multiply our own resources of 
stamina by recruiting the strengtb of oth· 
ers. 

U we can acknowledge our ,need for oth· 
ers as pan of our human condition. we can 
turn to them without feellng guilty or anx· 
tous that our dependency is a sign of weak· ..... 

41 Recognize that you have faillngs as 
weU as vinues-tn other words, that you 
are human. Actually, a Imowledge of your 
limitations can itself provide a source of 
energy because It tells you where to con· 
centrate. How such a spur c:.an lead to 
rreat achievement was lllustrated by S0-
merset Maugham wbo, at the end of a bril· 
l1an! wrtting career. revealed that very 
early be had discovered his own Uteruy 
flaws. "I '\t'U tired of trying to do ""hat did 
Dot come easily to me," be says iD his au· 
toblography. He was aware that be bad a 
llmited vocabulary, 11.0 lyric quallty, no gUt 
for metaphor and simile, DO lmaginative ......,. 

"On the other hand." be says, "lltad an 
acute power (If observation and It seemed 
to me that I could see a great many things 
other people missed. I could put down in 
dear terms what I saw, I bad a logical 
sense, and if no great feeling for the rid!· 
ness ilId strangeness of words. at all 
events a lively appreciation of their sound. 
1 knew that I should never write as well as 
I could wish. but I thought with pains I 
could arrive at writing as weU as my natu
ral defects allowed." 

As with most problems now bedevUing 
executives, much remains to be learned. 
We can expect a continuing demand fOr 
placebos and fast-c.ure. over·the-counter 
remedies. But the ultimate source of a 
manager's ability to stay the course must 
be self-discipline. Only tho!!!. ean he share 
tile boast of a genius l1ke Louis Pasteur: 
"My greatest strength Ues solely in my 
tenadty:' 

-Mr, Feinberg is chal'mum of BFS Pnj,' 
chological Associates, Ntw York. Mr. L£v
t1lSZein is professor 0/ maJUlgem.ent at Bar· 
ach ColItge. 
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Retirement as the Pinnacle of Your Career 

II isn't easy for a CEO to face retire
ment. Hereafter he ""ill have no aide to do 
his Jell' work. no secretary to M'Ceive his 
phone calls. no company limousine waiting 
al the airport and no chauffeur to carry his 
bag, no well-appointed offite with carpeted 
noors. decorator-chosen paintings on the 
walls, the refrigerator and bar in the cor· 
nero 

More important than the paraphernalia 
is the substanct they symbolize-power 
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and station and constant reassurance. No 
"longer will there be rnef'lings over which to 
preside, with the singular attention that is 
riveted on the acknowledged leader when 
he chooses to speak. No longer will a se~ of 
laces tum toward him a.s he enters· the 
room. The pension may match the salary, 
but no perks of retirement can make up for 
the loss of influenCI' ,a,1d control. 

Preparing for retirement requires an 
acceptance of inevitability. just as with ago 
ing and deatb. To acknowledge that youth 
and energy must wane is a measure of our 
maturity. It is a law of nature, and is 
tberefort' an unwritten proviSIOn in the 
charter of every human organization. Gt>t· 
ling out of the way of our replacements 
may be the final service we can render our 
old associates. 

But it is by no means the final service 
we can render to ourselves. our families 
and our communities. With careful fon"' 
sight. an executive can prepal"l' a reti~ 
·ment program that allows him a sense of 
continuing achievement and lradership, as 
well as' public viSibility. 

ExecuUveswho have gracefully handled 
the tranSition tend to recommend the fol· 
lowing guidelines; 

11 Do a thorough job of assuring a good 
stan lor your successor, Training a succes· 
sor is not only a major responsibility of the 
chief executive to his organlzation. it also 
forces him to think directly about retire- . 
ment and to plan fOT his own future . A sue· 
cessful transition. moreover. can cap the 
record of his achievements in the organiza· 
tion. 

21 Explore in advance how you can ap
ply your accumulated experience as an ex· 
ecutive to other areas that capture your in· 
terest. Wallace Rasmussen, who retired 

two years ago as CEO of Beatrice Foods. 
made a smooth transit ion to a new career 
he had long contemplated. 

"1 ha-.:e switched my power base:' Mr. 
Rasmussen saYs. " I have mov!d into three 
areas: banking, small consulting and pris· 
ons.·: He particularly enjoys serving on the 
prison board of hIs state, where he finds an 
opportunity to use his managerial experl· 
ence In defining objectives. ~Iieving reli· 
giously in the redeeming quality of the 
work ethic. he says it can be .taught to con· 
victs. He has also applied tLis industrial ex· 
perience 10 the work st'Ctions of penitentia
ries, making recommendations to reduce 
health huards and inefficiencies. 

31 Develop outside interests. and think 
of retirement as an opportunity to devote 
yourself to them. Robert A.M, Coppenralh: 
president of Agfa-Gevun. says, "Eu· 
ropean executives are better swted to han· 
dle retirement because they are trained 
early in life to be multi--dimensional." ' Ex' 
ecutives who have devott<! themselves sin' 
gle-miMedly to their business careers 
seem to have the greatest difficulty adjust· 
ing to retirement. 

The scope of potential interests ranges 
from participation in global issues to in
creased involvement with family. James 
Donahue, former vice president for mar· 
keting at Burlington Industries. in addiUon 
to spending more time on the golf course. 
now workS with an ol"f3;niUtion seeking 
better approaches to world order. A retired 
general. acknowledginr that he "had prob
lems" with his own children. is devoting 
muclt. time to his grandchild~n. "1 am 
more relaxed with them:' he says. 
"Grandparents and grandchildren always 
get along well becaUSE' they have a com· 
mon enemy."' 

A familiar recourse is to expand on a 
hobby. In his later years, Winston Chunh' 
ill could be found painting canvases-he 
even wrote a little book on the subject
and building brick walls on his estatl'. 

H Determine which of your old ties you 
intend to maintain. and which should lapse. 
To a\'oid interfering with their successors. 
some retired executives keep their dis
tance from their old friends and sources of 
information in the, company. One retiree 
relates how his successor told "me to stay 
away from the division managers and 10 
stay away from my friends. [ was prt'Uy 
angry at the time but I think. in rt'lrospe<:t. 
he- was prybably corteet. It was a time (or 

the changing of the guard. A nf'W com· 
mander had taxen over. and the troops had 
to get accustomed to the new chief. ,. 

Most executives insist firmly that they 
have the right to maintain personal friend' 
ships. and many comP31!ies l'ncourage ff" 

tirees to maintain official til's-servjCl' on 
a company ~ommittee. active consultant 
status. an office at hl'adquaners. But irs 
important to bl!come involved in company 
business only on invitation. Even then, the 
retiree must be care-ful not \0 expand his 
participation beyond the specifi~ function 
he is asked to perform. . 

51 increase your community and philan· 
thropic. activities so you continue to exer 
cise leadership in areas that really maner. 
Volunteer. for example. as a consultant for 
the Small Business Administration. Appor· 
tion time to advise on dl'velopment pro· 
grams at collegiate schools of business or 
organizations such as the American Man· 
agement' Association, Il you have served 
on boards and communities of public ser· 
vice institutions such as the Boy Scouts. 
Community Chest and local hospitals. en· 
large the amount of liml' you give to ' the 
~auSE'. 

But what ts most important is your 
frame of mind. Consider Ihl' high spirit of 
Clarence B. Randall who. after his retire-: 
ment as president of Inland StH'1. wrote in 
the introduction to his ooak "The Folklore 
o.f Manag-elll;ent"" 

"Retirement is like a high plateau to 
..... hich the horseman has ridden alone. 
Withdrawn from the crowd. he can look 
back calmly at the familiar scenes. and re
examine them as they stand out in sharp 
relief. 

"Gone. too. are the old inhibitions. 
There is nothing- that hp is stri\,ing for. 
nothing that ht' fears. TherE' is no ont' 
whOm he can damage by anything that he 
says except himself. alld so hl' lays every 
word ri(ht on the line:' 

With such a sense of freedom, tl'lire' 
ment need not be a setba('\( in the uchitE'c' 
lure of a career: it can even be tht> pinna· 
c1e. 

Mr Fri1lbrr(1 IS r~llir!llrl1l 0/ BFS P.~ ,II· 
,hologl,l1l A,~.~OCIllIf' S. /I SCII' r('Jrk ('o1l.~ull· 
ina ,firm. Mr. l.(,l'rns/('ln is prufessor o( 
I//tlnrt9f'1IIf'J/l til Bilrurh Col/fig; . 
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How Busy Executives Can Manage on the Home Front 

Rl'centJy Ute vice president for market· 
ing at an international company was vir
tually ordered tD cancel a long-delayed lrip 
to Bermuda with his wife . On tlle eve of his 
departure ' b'ls president told him that the 
chairman of the board, based In Europe, 
would be fly1Jlg In on tbe Concorde at 10 
a.m. the next day and would be Jeav1ng al 
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4 p:m. the same day. "He wants to hear us 
mue Ule presentation of the new market 
ing program," said the president, "and 
only you can do it." The vice president ~ 
murred, arguing that his assistant could do 
the job just as well. "00 you want a career 
or a file cabinet ?" asked the president. Un
daunted by the suggestion that he nught 
wind up as a clerk, Ute fl'WI left for Ber· 
muda. On his return, he learned that his 
assistant now has caught the admired at
tention of the ebiirma,n. 

We all know such stories. and of the ten
sions between business obligation and fam· 
ily rommitmenl. Last August The Wall 
SII"!eI Journal and the Gallup OrganiZation 
reported. that a substantial maJority of ex· 
ecutives surveyed believe success in busi· 
ness ~uires the maJc:ing of "personal and 
family sacrifices." The data suggests that 
··chief ext'Cutives typlcal,ly work 60 to 70 . 
hours a week, travel six to 10 days a month 
and give up miilly of their weekends. " 

This is not Just a prcxluct of the Ameri· 
can culture but is characteristic of alJ in· 
dustrial societies. It is a culmination of the 
process that began when the Industrial 
Revolution took the father out of the home 
and left the mother to raise. cosset and dis· 
cipline the children. Now many women. 
too. are pursuing demanding, carers. So 
both men and women are havmg to make 
family sacrifkes if they wtsh to succeed in 
many organizations: 

Yet many executives do find a way, de
spite some ragged edges. to fit a satisfying 
family life into the pattern of a successful 
cal"!er. They do il by recognizing ~at life 
does not always require \1le big, dramatic 
solution to problems, that outcomes often 
depend on doing a series of small things 

consistently. Here afe some at the prac· 
tices that have become almost habitual 
With them : 

I. They do not hidt' behind alibis. They 
are frank with members of tht' family and 
discuss conflicts between home and job 

.whenever they arise. 
2. They schedule some time exclusively 

for tht' family . These may be shan inter· 
vals or sustain!d periods like long week· 
ends and vacations. On such occasions. 
they do nol allow work 10 interrupt, except 
in Iht' most extreme emergencies. 

3. Even whtn working at homE". they 
take breaks to renew contact. They recall 
Eleanor Roosevelt"s advicl' to a fri~nd in 
the annl'd St'rvices : "Whl'n you go home 
and get engrossed in wOfk. set' that you 
stop long enough now and then -I'ven when 
she is working With you-to make her IPI-'l 
she is first in your life. even more impor· 
tant than saV!n&" the world. Every woman 
wants to be first to someone sometime in 
her life." ' Mrs. Roosevelt had reason to 
know. 

4. They pay allention to small ceremon· 
lal family events. Remembering birthdays. 
bringing home nowers. making bright con· 
versation at Ute dinner table. arranging to 
dine out on an anniversary-such activities 
are perfectly consistent wlth th~ skills that 
have madl' thl' husband a captain of indus· 
",. 

5. When traveling on business, they call 
home frequently . And the conversation is 
mornhan perfunctory; II deals wlth sub
stantive fam ily malll-'rs: allows the wile to 
gE"l things off her chest. if necessary: demo 
onstrates an interest in each of the family 
members. 

6. They share pan of their business life 
with the family. Of courst'. Ihty do not try 
to rt'livE' the day. BUI UlE'y assume that 
their wj\'es and children are interestl'd and 
intelligent: and want a general knowledgt> 
of what is happening to tht> husband or 
parent. 

1. They make significant use of family 
time. Just as the executivt knows the 
valUE' of his working lime. so too he SHks 
to make the most effective possible use of 
his timt> at home. Ht remains as WidE"· 
awaJc:e to the interests of spouse and chil· 
dll'n as he would LO those of a customer. 

In shOn. the basic instruments ht> must 
llSE'. at home as in the ollice. are his execu· 
tivE" skills. Two arE" involvl'd: tht> ability to 
communicate and the ability to delegate 

Th!" firsl rfquil"f's " facility in maintain' 
In;:: cOnlart. Wha t counts. hO .... E'l-"er. is nol 

necessJril y fr~ut>ncy of contact but true 
depth 01 association whtn contact is made. 
The second skill. Iht> art of delegating. be
gins ..... ith the eXf"Culivt>'s definition of what 
he may and what he shuuld not delegate. 

If an eXE'<: utivr decidE'S thaI . family reo 
sponsibilities art> tasks that only he can 
handle. then tht> home can take as firm a 
place in his schedule of activities as any 
other of his non·dtltgablE' activities. And 
the same principle- ~pplit'S as .... ;th all other 
non·de-Itgable tasks : If a conflict of de
mands rrquires that one must bE' neglected 
at a given !noml'nL thE'tt is a clear under· 
standing that the e-xc{"uliv!' must campen· 
satE' lor the omission at the !'arliest possi· 
bit moment 

Much will bt' gained as top managemE'nt 
clarilies its OW11 p.:>licy and determines 
.... ·hat it exp!'Cts 01 its people, II cannot si· 
multant'Ously de-mand of its executives the 
impeccable doml!-stic behavior of a Presby' 
terian minister and lotal dl'dication to the 
needs of the company. The critE'ria should 
be mad!' c1t'ar in adnnce to those who 
seek promotion and to those all"f'ady in the 
executive suite 

Bul the primary responsibility continues 
to rest on the individual to dt>linE' his own 
values. Besiegl'd by a prt'ss and media that 
denigrate bis business efforts and that ex· 
tol the virtues 01 personalism. a butt of 
soap operas and womrn's magazirles. the 
eXf'("utive must make his choice. Specifi· 
rally. ht must answtr these qut>slions : 

Is he pre-part!'d 10 liv!' with the tension 
thaI will comE' if he strives to be both toP 
man in his organization ~nd th!' beloved 
patriarch of his homt~ 

Given Ihe new prt'ssur!'s thaI !'Xist in 
th!' busin!'ss S(pne of Ihe 19&.1s. is ht' pre· 
parPd to withstand thp dt'm<lnds and re
proaches (.f j)E'trs . subordinatE'S and superi· 
ors if hI' opts for family prioritlE"S: 

If ht! decidE'S to take vows as a "monk 
of industry."' WIll he be able \0 Ihl' W1th 
the judgment thaI his family and the com· 
munity may rendrt. and can he gain his 
satisfactions from knowin£" Ihat his busi· 
ness ·activity. as a wholE'. St'r.'E'S his nation 
and ultimattly his family: 

As AmE'ricans wrtstlE' with this kind of 
probll'tn. 11 IlI;I)" be uSt'lu! to r!'membt'r 
that a society nE"Nis all kinds of pt>Ople
tht hlOtlnoSt' and tht> homl"oound. 

.\fr, f'rl1lb.' Tq. dlllimlilTl of Bf·S PSI/rho· 
/oQ r(lrl AS.I('>clf1rf".~. IS ("(HlulhuT. I.nfh Rirh· 
/lTd F nl'lIIprrl"f)/ff. uf T'lrpurltlf' Big· 
1111111" ' MurrUIr J , .\fr, J.1:rf"I.~lnn r .~ II pro· 
1(, ,~Sf! r 'l ''II11II/!/1"<1I011 III H,mlrh ClJllt{JP. 
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Student Union Building 428. SUNY at New Paltz New Paltz.. New York 12561 914/257-3070 or-3071 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 EAst 9th Street 
Apt. IBF 
New York, NY 10128 

N:Jvernber 20, 1989 

As you mayor may not be aware of, the State Unlversity 

of New' York at New Paltz has becane a battleground for the" issue 

of racism. An incident over the sl.lI'llIl€r involving students and 

Camp4S Police, which many believe was racially motivated, has 

set the stage for a semester of perpetually increasing racIal 

tension. 

The Student Association has decided to accept the challenge 

of dealing with this ever-llnpJrtant issue, and is trying to help 

turn this bad incident good, by focusing on the greater problem, 

rather than the specific Issues. In that light, we are 

organIZIng and funding a 1st Annual Unification Day, which will 

take place on Sat. , Jan. 27, 1989. The days events WIll include 

a lunch and jazz band, keynote speakers, workshops, a dinner, 

and a dance at night. 

The i.rnpJrtant key to the day is POSITIVENESS. This will 

hopefully be achieved through information, and one-on-one contact . 

The three workshops planned are - 1. Ethnophobia--fear of people 

of other races. 2. How historical treatment of groups affects . 

prE;!jud1ces, and 3 . Contributions of various groups to society. 

When thinking of keynote speakers to invite, you were on 

the top of the list. We have heard you speak. before, and feel 

you can help inspire the students of SUNY New Paltz to unity. 
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November 22, 198 9 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
Apt. 18-F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc: 

Your presence on ,the IRC Board and 
Executive Committee are of such importance t o the 
o rganization and such personal pleasure to me 
that I cannot adequately thank you for the 
additional generous c ontribution you sent. 

With admiration and affection. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Cherne 

LC / mlg , 

, ;, . 



November 23, 1989 

The Reverend Dr. Billy Graham 
Box 877 
Montreat, North Carolina 28757 

My Dear Billy, . 

1 

"It is Thanksgiving Day and my heart is filled with gratitude for 
all of God's rich blessings to Georgette, myself, .. and our fami
lies, as well as ~ur friends. 

But surely one of the richest blessings of all has been your 
steadfast friendship over these many years. 

Your letter to Sir John Templeton .supporting my candidacy for 
the Templeton Award is but the latest expression of your kindness 
and devotion. I simply do not have words adequate to express my 
full-hearted grat~tude for this special act of kindess and gra
ciousness. 

I hope I will continue to be worthy of that quality of your 
trust. 

I am delighted to know that you will be coming to New York in 
December. If your schedule allows, Georgette and I would be de
lighted to have you and your family as our guests at dinner. 

The events in Eastern Europe are staggering in their implications 
and I would be especially eager to hear your vie~s on what is 
happening day-by-day. 

Again, with my heartfelt appreciation and my prayers for God's 
special care for you, Ruth, your families and associates. 

Affectionately, 





Than,k You 
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Mr. Leo Nevas 
Nevas, Nevas, and Rubin 

" Westport, onn. 

Dear Leo, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

November 28, 1939 

I have read Harvey Fe1d..!uan's report on the A"JC mission to Austria (Oct. 16-21, '89) 
dated Nov. 10, 1989. 

I find it difficult to believe that an AJC key professional - a former Foreign 
Service officer - could engage in such misrepresentation, even falsification, of 
the record of our activities in Austria, from 1986 to 19S5. This document has 
the quality of ancient Christian theology - creating artiEiciaT contrasts · betveen 
type and anti-type; namely, asserting that Judaism is inferior in order to prove 
the superiority of the Christian dispensation. The analogy suggests. that the 
Leo Nevas, Ted Ellenoff, Trosten and T8nenbaum missions failed and the n~ order 
will now triumph. The old, failed order haS to be rejected and repudiated much 8S 

Christianity needed to reject Judaism am the Jells. (A little overdraw, admittedly, 
but B not dissimlar psychodynamic process.) 

If I h?d the time and the inclination, I would provide a crttical commentary on 
practically every line of the Nov. 10th memorandum. I wiTI confine myself to tvo 
critical ppintsa 

1) Feldman writes:· "In 1937, Bill Trosten and M~rc Tanenbaum $'name misspelled) visitee 
~ustria to explore the possibility of joint programs with the,.ustrian government. That 

.- project met with opposition from the Viennese Jevish community which felt that AJC 
was dealing with their own government over their heads." Then, "in our case, I 
telephoned Paul Grosz, President cf the Viennese community in June, four months before 
our arrival, to secure his agreement to the visit." 

I have consulted some of our AJC fUes on Austria and :ny personal da tebook. '!hey 
tell 8 completely dit' ierent story of wet happened. For e:mmple, 

(A) Our first reconnaisance trip to Vienna took place on Oct. 8, 19S:6 (not 1937 ) . 
In May 1986, after arranging the first Jewish meeting yet held vith Amgassador 
Thomas Klestil at the Austrian Embassy in Washington, D.C., we contacted by telephone 
that veek Dr. Ivan Hacker, president of the Viennese Kultusgemeinde. 

Speaking in nuent German to each other, Bill. Trosten told him of our planned mission, 
and Dr. Hacker welcomed us warm})'. On October S, 1986, our very first meeting in 
Vienns was held at 11:00 a.m. in the Kultusgemeinde building, in the President's 
office . 

We explained to Dr. Hacker that our mission was to seek to improve relations between 
Austria and the American Jevish Community . We had no intention of meddling in be 
internal affiars of the Kultusgemeinde, nor 1n its relationship with the Austrian 
government. He seid that he understood that and appreciated our sensitivity to their 
situation. 

~9 .hen explained in detail that there was considerable conflict within the Jewish 
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community, Orthodox versus secular, Likud-oriented versus Mapa!:, ttd: isolationist 
versus assimilationist, OVP members versus" SPO, younger generation versus older, 
native-born AUstrians Versus "Ost-Juden. n. He stated that it \las extremely difficult 
o obtain consensus, and whatever programs are carried out there viII alvays be 

criticism. om action olf another. Even Simon Wiesenthal \laS 8ubject-31 to bitter 
criticism by some factions fo"r his statements about Kurt Waldheim. 

o.~Q'''''' 

Trosten and I made it cleer~that it ~s not our policy nor intention to mdiele in 
their intennsl affairs. As a matter of courtesy, va simply ulshed the Jewish 
community to know of our bi-lateral U.S.-Austrian plans, involving governmmnt, 
political, cultural, religious, educational, snd media relations. 

QN... 

1bere"at least a dozen letters from Dr. Hacker, and after his death, Paul Grosz, 
bis successor, keeping the lines of communication open betveen AJC and the 
Kul tusgemeinde. 

There "Was some strong opposition to our eff~ts £oom t"WO A"ustrian Jevs, both of 
worn ware involved in large fins"ncisl an:! re....al estate nagoVationsllv1th the 
Austrian gove!"nment. They feared, as they told us, that 8ny foreign internntion 
from any Jev.5sh 'xldy outside Austria might compromise their "relations" with the 
Austrian government and politicsl parties. They also opposed activities ~ 
Blnai B'rith International Clnd the World Ja\llsh Congress for the same reasons. 

With the complete su?port of President Hacker and members of the Kultusgemeinde, 
with whom we met, and the added encouragement of Israeli Ambassador Michael 
Elizur, \la determined that we should not abandon a potentially importent 
AJC-Austrian program only because of the objections of two or three self-interested 
Austrian Jewish entre~neurs. 

We submitted tiis full report to the International Relations Commission and later 
to the Board of Governors. The records viII show thst we had unanimous approval 
of our going forward \lith the several projects we ha~ outlined. 

With that approval of AJC's top policy making "::.odies, we arranged several subsequent 
1vr-9rofessional missions to Austria. Ted Ellenoff headed the first mission of 
several officers, Tresten, and myself in JuLy 19S7. Leo Nevas, then chairman of 
AJC's International Affairs Commission, led a similar but larger lay mission 
in November 1987. -

In botb instances, "We held numerous meetings vith the top leadershlpior the 
Kultusgemeinde with whom we had a full exchange of vie\ls. In November 1997, under 
Leo ' s chairmansbip, within one "Week "We hela four sep.~ta meetings with Austrian 
Jewish leaders. One meeting, held in the exquisite" home r Mbe late Max Berger, 
had eighty-siz me~bers j or the Kultusgemeinde present. or several hours, "We held 
a 19n9thy and candid dialogue . Despite seve!"sl dissident views - rerlecting mainly 
OVP and SPD politic~l orientations, "We received very warm. and oven..helming support 
of our undertakings. (The two entupreneurs, despite the majority concensas, continued 
to badmouth our vork, particularly after we had developed strong and close working 
tie$ with ~ major gover~~ent, political, religious and e1ucational officials.) 

Finally, it needs to be recorded that once ve had arranged a fixed date for an 
I~ternational Symposium on Austrian-U.S. Jewish relations for Jan. 11-13, 1938, 
Paul Grosz agreed to co-sponsor the symposium. He also accepted to deliver an 
opening statement at the symposium. 
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The only reason that the symposiUm did not take place is that neither the Austrian 
Foreign Ministry nor the Z-&'n..1{ kept their several promises to provide adequate 
budget nor staff. We had arranged for the leading U.S. and I sraeli experts on 
Austrian-Jewish relations to take part in the program, As we got closer to the 
symposium date, \Ie found that the Austrians . had done_ almost nothing. We sa .... no 
point in continuing on that front. 

(B) '!be meetings .... ith Austrian government, educational, political, cultural, and 
Gatholic of ficials described in the Nov. lOth memo are interesting and impressive. 
They suggest that this .... as a path-breaking mission opening up new areas of 
opportunity never tried by AJC before. 

X review of the full files of our activity in Austria from 19S6-19Sg, plus an 
examination of the minutes of the Internationa l .Affairs Commission and the 
Board of Governors, vilTI disclose that the Ellenoff-Nev8s-TDosten-Tanenbaum missions, 
augmented by Davia Gar:Us, Miles Jaffe, Ed IIlson, among others, opened up dOll7l"s· 
and laid the foundations for present AJC work with virtually every person or 
orgenization referred to in this Nov. 10th memorandum. 

',.Ie are pleased that these meetimgruand discu8s.ions took place during the Oct. 1'18'1 
mission. We hope they wil~ be productive and successful in the Je~ish interest. 
It is simply not fair nor scrupulous to present that mission without reference 
to its abundant and creative earlier initiatives from 1'136-1999. The Austrian 
wheel WBS not invented in October 1999. 
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December 5, 1989 

For: AJC Chapters 

From: Harvey Feldman, International Relations Department 

Subject : Briefing on Eastern Europe and Suggestions for Action 

It is clear that we are at .a histori~ turning point in 

Eastern Europe, and as well in that region's relationship with ' 

the Soviet Union on the one hand and the US and the West on the 

other . In the next few pages we attempt (1) a concise briefing 

on dev.elopments to the present and what we expect to see down the 

road; (2) an outline of the "AJC plan of action for Eastern Europe 

and the Soviet Union which will be presented to the International 

Relations Commission on December 17th for its approval and for 

forwarding to the Board of Governors the next day; and (3) 

suggestions for what the chapters can do both in association with 

New York and independently . 

J . The Background 

The present situation in Eastern Europe starts from a 

decision t ·aken by Mikhail Gorbachev and his advisers about two or 

so years ago. The economic reforms he had been attempting in the 

Soviet Union following on the Andropov line (attempting to boost 

productivity and economic rationalization by· ex.hortation and 

increased work discipline; anti-alcohol campaiqns) simply was not 

working. ·· Therefore it was decided to try a Wholesale restruc

turing leading toward an economy operating largely on the basis 
. . 

of market forces .(although combined with communist dogma on 

property rights). It also ha~ become apparent the country could 

not ·abandon a command economy but maintain command politics, and 

so the Soviet Union began mo~ing decisively away from totali

tarianism and the Brezhnevite version ·of the Stalinist model. 
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While this was goinq on, other developments were taking . 

place in Eastern Europe. In Poland, with the declaration of 

martial law in December 1981 and the ascent of General Jaru

zelski, the army replaced th~: ._Party as the center- of power. But 

the army proved as incapable of running the economy as had the 

Party. In extremis, Solidarity had to be brought into the 

governing coalition. The idea at f ,i,r5t was to make them respon

sible for the economy (so failures would be theirs), but leave 

the political order in Communist hands. Walensa would not play 

this game, and the result was the Solidarity-army coalition that 

today rules Poland, with the Party in a quasi opposition role. 

Meanwhile, in Hungary, ~ different evolution was taking " . ; 

place. Kadar's "goulash c01l)1"!lunism" proved a failure for the same 

reasons as the Andropov-Gorb~chev reforms: a mixed command-and

market economy ultimately does not work because it tends to 

combine the worst f~atures of .", botl) systems. Yet one cannot marry 

technological innovation and ~~onomic development to totalitarian 

politics . Last summer, after ; y~ars of half way measures to 

reform the economy, Hungary be9an moving rapidly toward a multi

party system. At th~ .: .sal!le tim,e,t as if to dramatize its new 

orientation, it removed the barbed wire and machine gun posts on 

its border with Austria and later, when the waves of East Germans 

began crossing westward, renege~ its earlier agreement with the 

Ea·st German regime not to permi L such movement. It was this , 
enormous surge of pop~<l,ation fro~.: East to West Germany, crossing 

first through Hungary and later through Czechoslovakia ~hat 

destabilized both the East German and the Czech communist re-

gimes. 

The dilerruna facing . . the East : ~~e~man, Czech and Bu19~rian 

regimes was this: the Soviet Union had been the modeL for their . . ,". 
Stalinoid regimes, but was so no longer. Indeed., . . ~h~ . "new 

thinking" was taking the USSR further and further from the 

Stalinist mo4el, and doing so rapidly. Sensitive to the idea 

that one could not have freedom of choice in the USSR but enforce 
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unfreedom of choice in Eastern Europe, Gorbachev and his associ

ates were saying openly and frequently that the "Brezhnev doc

trine" was dead and qon~. Led by the USSR, at their early 

December meeting the current leaders of the Warsaw Pact unani

mously denounced and apologized for the August 1968 invasion of 

Czechoslovakia, removing that regime's last shred of legitimacy. 

Soviet bayonets no longer act as the final guarantee of East 

European Stalinism. 

In the three incompletely reformed communist states, only 

the Bulgarian regime had a kind of quasi-legitimacy (which may 

mean that reform there will be less complete than in the other 

two). But in the absence of Soviet military forces to maintain 

them in power, both the Czech and East German parties now must 

seek popular support from a populace that never selected them and 

feels no loyalty to them. In the absence of a "Chinese solution lt 

(i.e. br.ute force) neither governmenf - can sustain itself. 

The present situation in Eastern Europe presents great 

opportunities, but also great dangers . For 45 "years the weight 

of the Soviet Union inhibited any form of politics other than 

joining Komsornol, joining the Party ' ~ and perhaps joining a 

faction within the Party, all the while feeding at the public 

trough. Now that weight has been lifted, and a variety of 

political movements are springing up. Among these, as though 

removed from the deep freeze and ailowed to thaw, are political 

forces last seen in the 19305. It should be remembered that 

Czechoslovakia was the only demoo-ratic count:ry in all of Eastern 

Europe during the interwar period. The others were authoritarian 

if not indeed fascist. 

Perhaps we should not be surprised at this return to the 

last politics known in some of"f.hese countries, but it is more 

than a littl 'e disturbing to hea"i Hungarian voices calling for 

rebirth of Ute Arrow-Cross Party, the fascist party of the 1930s. 

Also in Hungary, in connection with the November 26th referendum 

on whether to choose a new president in January or wait until 
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after the new parliament convenes in April following free elec

tions, the Democratic Forum (allied with the Communists in 

supporting choice in January) called the Free Democrats (who 

wanted postponement) of being "rootless cosmopolitans" -

Stalin's codewords for Jews -- and asked "all true Hungarians" to 

boycott the referendum. We have not heard of anti-Semitic out

bursts in East Germany or Czechoslovakia since the great up

heavals there, but in the Soviet Union itself signs painted on 

buildings in Kishinev proclaim IIRussians back behind the 

Dniester; Jews into the Dniester." And in Leningrad there have 

been handbi 11 5 saying, "Jews! We wi 11 not permi t you to emigrate. 

It is easier to kill you here. ff 

What should we be doing? The following two sections of this 

memorandum outline various courses of action at the national and 

chapter levels . It is most important to bear in mind is that at 

the moment the slogan which sums up developments in Eastern 

Europe seems to be "Russ ians out! Corrununis ts out!" But it is not 

yet "Democracy in!" What we need to do is to begin work immedi

ately and vigorously on behalf ·of that second slogan. We cannot 

simply expect that events in Eastern Europe, or for that matter 

in the Soviet Union, will move inexorably toward Democracy . Yet 

knowing that Democracy is the best protection for Jews every

where , it is our obligation as the largest Jewish community left 

in the world to wage the battle against anti-Semitism and for 

Democracy in both places. 

A word on German unification. The formal US position for 

many years past has been to favor German unification as long as 

it results in a German state which is both democratic and a 

member of NATO . The soviet position in the 1950s was that it 

could agree to German unification provided the result was a 

neutral, demilitarized Germany. This changed in the 19605 to 

simple opposition to unification and all-out support for a 

separate, sovereign, Communist East Germany. There are hints 

that it is changing once again. If the USSR no longer insists on 
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a Communist East Germany, and if it has excellent political and 

economic relations with West Germany (as it does), on what basis 

does it object to unification? At least one Soviet Foreign 

Ministry spokesman has said there is a difference between the 

"inner German border" and the "external border"; the latter is 

fixed, the former not necessarily so . 

IRD believes the 19905 will see a unified German state, one 

from whose territory all foreign troops (US, British, French and 

Soviet) have been withdrawn, which is a member of the European 

Community, which maintains its own armed forces but is a member 

of neither NATO or the Warsaw Pact. But that is for the future. 

For the moment, the AJC public position is we would not oppose 

German unification provided it results in a democratic state 

which maintains the human and civic rights guarantees of the 

Adenauer constitution, which is integrated within the European 

Community, and which gives appropriate assurances to both Poland 

and Czechoslovakia that it adheres to the Helsinki Conference 

formula that it is impermissible to change present international 

boundaries by either the threat or use of force. 

2. Thoughts on a. National Plan of Action for Eastern Europe and 

the Soviet Union. 

A. Assumptions 

. We canriot do everything everywhere, ·nor do we rieed to. 

The Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture and the American Joint 

Distribution Committee have been providing material assistance to 

the Jewish communities of the region since the 19505. YIVO 

rescues materials documenting Jewish life in Eastern Europe, 

materials from folksongs to synagogue records and local Yiddish 

newspapers. Academic institutions conduct research. And so on. 

The AJC role therefore should be primarily in the 
political and inter-religious areas. We want to oppose anti

Semitism wherever it surfaces, and work to separate it from the 

growing spirit of nationalism . We want to foster democracy and 
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pluralism because that is the best protection for Jewish lives 

and Jewish rights. 

- Our priority must be on those places where there is a 

substantial Jewish population. In that connection, it is impor

tant to remember that while events in Eastern Europe dominates 

headl ines at the moment I only in Hungary is there a large Je'wish 

population (approximately 80,000 in a country of 10 million), 

Indeed, there are only about 1S0,000 Jews in all of Eastern 

Europe . By contrast, there about approximately 1 . 5 million Jews 

in the USSR, with especially large concentrations in Moscow, 

Leningrad, and the Ukraine. 

B. Action Plan 

Missions to the Region . Our first step necessarily must 

be a survey of the area. We need to understand what is going on, 

to establish contact with the new emerging forces and with the 

Jewish communities themselves . We should plan on at least two 

International Relations Commission fact-finding missions to the 

region in 1990, one to East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and 

Yugoslavia; a second to the Baltic states, Moscow, Leningrad, 

Kiev and Kishinev. 

Vienna Conference. As a result of an AJC delegation 

visit to Austria in october at the invitation of the Austrian 

~inistry of Foreign Affairs, we and an Austrian institute to be 

designated by the Ministry will jointly sponsor in mid 1990 a 

conference on Democracy and Pluralism in Eastern Europe. Repre

sentatives f"rom the East European countries (including the Jewish 

communities there) will be invited along with US and Austrians 

scholars and officials . Most of the costs will be borne by the 

Austrians. 

Working with Christian Groups. There are large Catholic 

popUlations in Eastern Europe and portions of the Soviet Union, 

especially Lithuania and the Ukraine. Protestants predominate in 

Latvia and Estonia. As a result of our October AJC visit to 
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Austria, Cardinal Koenig has said he will attempt to organize a 

conference on nationalism and anti-Semitism in Lublin, Poland, 

for catholic bishops of the region. 

November 1990 will mark the 25th anniversary of Nostra 

Aetate, Pope John XXIII's statement on relations between Catho

lics and Jews. Working with the hierarchy here and overseas~ we 

should try to make that anniversary the focal point for a drive 

against anti-Semitism in Catholic ~ands. We should pay particu

lar attention to the catholic church in the Ukraine. 

Historically, we have not had much contact with the Russian 

-Orthodox Church. We need to try to remedy that and, as well, to 

enlist Protestant support in Latvia and Estonia. 

Jewish communities abroad tend to have very little experi

ence in conducting inter-religious dialogue. Yet it can be 

extremely important for their s~fety and well-being. We should 

consider training .workshops here for Jewish community leaders. 

- Coalition building. Lit~uanian Americans and other 

ethnic groups here with roots in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 

Union have often said they admire our influence with the Congress 

and the Administration and have sought our support on issues 

important to them. Because of thei r connections in "the old 

country", they can be important al1ies in our efforts to promote 

democracy and pluralism. We should try to build alliances with 

such groups at both national and local levels. 

- Representing our Views and Concerns. We need to care

fully monitor events in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union and 

to represent our views and concerns forcefully to US authorities 

(Congress, the state Department and the White House) and to 

representatives here of the countries concerned. The latter can 

be done by chapters with local consulates general as well as in 

Washington with embass·ies and in New York with UN missions. We 

want to make the point that the American Jewish community, and 

Americans generally, will support assistance to movements seeking 

national identity and democracy, but will vigorously and 
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decisively oppose assistance to countries where anti-Semitism is 

prevalent or receives any form of encouragement from the govern

ment. 

We should immediately begin di~cussin9 with representatives 

of Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia working to repeal the 

Zionism equals racism UN resolution . 

- Education. Coordination and Follow-Up. We will need to 

plan suitable follow-up actions on the basis of the fact-finding 

,:" missions' reports . In addition , we want chapter's to be able to 

work in tandem with national (see next section) and therefore 

need to find ways of keeping them reasonably current and ' coor

dinating their efforts . The agency will need to establish at 

least a modest oper~tion to do this. Also. it is clear that the 

number of Jewish organizations working at various tasks in 

Eastern Europe is growing quickly, but without mu ch awareness of 

what others are doing. If we wished to be even more ambitious, 

we shoulq establish an informational clearing house in order to 

provide a modicum of coordination and limit duplication . 

3. Action Plan for Chapters 

The most important action field staff can take is to become 

informed on East European and Soviet developments. We will try to 

provi~e key information, but events are moving rapidly and you 

will have to educate yourselves for the most part. Your most 

important sources of information will be newspapers like The New 

York Times, The Washington Post or The Christian Science Monitor, 

and a good news magazine. There really is only one good news 

magazine, The Economist. It is your best source of informed 

general commentary on events in the Soviet Union and Eastern 

Europe, and on a host of other areas and matters. Those who want 

to explore things in a bit more depth should subscribe to the 

excellent Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty weekly reports, 

available from RFE/RL, Inc., 1?7S Broadway, New York NY 10019 at 



a cost of $250 per year. For the specialist there are quarter

lies like Foreign affairs , Foreign Policy, Orbis, etc . 

Actions to be considered. 

- Mesh activities with those on the National Action Plan. 

Use your consular visitation program to call attention to anti

Semitic activities in your interlocutor's country . Do not 

hesitate to say that while the American Jewish community and the 

American people at large will generously support movements which 

seek democracy along with national identity, we will vigorously 

oppose assistance to any country where ant"i-Semitism is prevalent 

or receives government support . Ask that your views be reported 

back to his capital . Given 7-10 days notice, we will try to 

provide you with talking points for your calls. 

- CalIon representatives of Hungary, Poland and Czechoslo

vakia to have their ministries to instruct their UN delegations 

to work to repeal the Zionism equals racism resolution. 

- The International Relations Commission fact-finding 

missions to t~e region obviously will include chapter members, 

and they will be able to report back to memberships on their 

findings. In addition , we encourage chapters to plan missions of 

their own to Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. If you wish, we 

can suggest specific cities and itineraries, and in some cases 

lists of people, official and unofficial, whom you might try to 

see, together with talking points. 

Some chapters already have become active in Eastern 

Europe. Pittsburgh, for example, has a very lively connection 

with Jewish communities in Yugoslavia. We enthusiastically 

support this kind of on-going contact. In particular, we encour

age chapters to "adopt" Jewish communities and take on projects 

there in the way Pittsburgh has "adopted" Zagreb . 

- Inter-ethnic coalition building . As noted in section 2, 

given the influence some of these groups have "in the old coun

try", they can be an important I ine of defense for Jewish 
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communities. Their cultivation should be a priority for almost 

every chapter. 

contact your Congressional representatives and alert the 

media when you have information about anti-Semitic activities in 

Eastern European countries or the Soviet Union. Vigorously 

oppose assistance to countries where such activities are preva

lent or supported . 

- Keep IRD informed of your activities. 

89-550 

~ . -
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8 December 1989 

T enclose article from the International Herald 7ribune . I wondG~ 
~]ho 'th e Polish cit i zen is t.;rho w::'ll represent tha US JeHish 
COEi"lE.-:.ntd, ~y and '>lho author ised t.his person . 
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December 11, 1989 

Professor W.A. Davies, F.B.A. ,D.O., D.L.H., 
The Divinity School 
Duke University 
Durham, North Carolina 27706 

Dear Professor Davies: 

Thank you 
Tannenbaum 
us and has 
York. 

for your supporting letter 
for the Templeton Prize. He 

spoken in honour of our Prize 

of Rabbi Marc 
is well known to 

winners in New 

His many years of close cooperation wi,th the World ' Council 
of Churches and his leadership in the US~ have marked him 
out as an outstanding Jewish leader. 

The recipient of the 1990 award will be announced on 
Wednesday 7th March at the Church Centre at the UN in New 
York. The ceremony honoring the recipient will be held in 
Guildha~l. , London on Tuesday March 8th at 4:30PM. 

With my warmest good wishes and the Season's Greetings. 

Sincerely yours, . 

,- -p-L~, ~~~ 
" , 
John M. Templeto 

JMT/mg 

0:". 

. I :'· 
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Hebrew Institute of Riverw 
3700 HenlY Hudson Parkway, Bronx, New York.! 

(212) 796·4730 Rabbi', Study (212) 884·0930 fax (212) 884 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mark, 

The American Jewish Conqress undermininq of the Glemp 
retraction is beneath contempt and quite frankly, 
unforgivable. It is rare that I speak in such a tone. 
such is the reality. 

Sincerely, 

a.:. 
Avraham weiss 
Rabbi 

But 

AW:s 

ce: Alan Dershowitz 
' . 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 85th Street 
New York. New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

December 13, 1989 

I enjoyed speaking \.Vith you last night about the upcomi"ng workshop. and I look 
forward to hearing your recommendations on the one or two other learned Jews we might 
invite. I am delighted to have your help in exploring the nature of the ties that bind and 
the conflicts that repel the Christian. Muslim and Jewish communities. We expect the 
workshop in February to generate important insight and action. We also hope it will be 
fruitful and moving for all of us. 

Let me give you some background on the idea of the workshop. The JCM "Family" 
Workshop had its inception on the 6th through the 9th of July 1989 when we held a 
meeting at the Pecks' home with the following people: Dr. Scott Peck. Lily Peck, Kathleen 
Fitzpatrick (Dr. Peck's Executive Director), Sousan Abadian Heifetz of the John F. 
Kennedy School of Government at Har.vard, Sister Ellen Stephen of the Episcopal Order 
of St. Helena, and myself. This meeting had been established because of multiple mutual 
interests and had no specific agenda. One of those mutual interests centered around an 
unpublished "talking paper" which I wrote called "Jewish-Christian-Muslim Rela.tions: A 
Family Model." The paper spoke of the conflicts between Jews, Muslims and Christians 
using the terms of family psychodynamics. Although many other topics were cover~d, the 
energy that evolved centered on some of our mutual Jewish/ Christian misunderstandings 
in an atmosphere of honesty and empathy. Even the relatively small amount of clarifica
tion and healing which occurred on that occasion was sufficient to energize us to begin 
constructing a four day Jewish/ Christian/Muslim (JCM) Family Workshop to be held in 
February 1990. 

Fueling the above-mentioned energy were Dr. Peck's affiliation with The Founda
tion for Community Encouragement (FeE) and my efforts with the Religion and Conflict 
Project at the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington, D.C. FCE's 
primary expertise is in the experiential teaching of a "soft technology" for building 
authentic community among individuals and within organizations to prepare people to 
address issues, problems, and tasks as a group. One of FCE's mottoes is "community 
building first, decision making second." There have been many previous attempts at 
Jewish/ Christian/Muslim dialogue before, but the planned February 1990 JCM Family 
Workshop will be the first such attempt. to my knowledge, that will begin with a commu
nity building process before the issues are addressed. 

It quickly became apparent to us that many knowledgeable people of all three faiths 
were deeply interested in attending the workshop, people of such stature that many were 
already familiar with innovative educational techniques and different models for conflict 
resolution. We chose to keep the group small (less than thirty), and to divide it more or 
less evenly between Muslims, Jews and Christians. 



There will be four parts to the workshop. The first two days, under FCE guidance, 
will be spent developing a sense of community among the participants on the assumption 
that people are Dot able to deal with the issues between them in a coherent fashion until 
they know each other sufficiently intimately as people as to care for each other. A second 
part of the conference will occur over the course of several evenings, when the wisdom of 
the participants concerning innovative educational techniques and models of conflict 
resolution will be elicited, elucidated, shared. and perhaps even organized. The third part 
of the workshop will occur on the third day, when the participants, with facilitation, will 
clarify the issues, real and imaginary, which isolate Jews, Christians and Muslims from 
each other. The fourth part of the conference will occur on the last day, when the 
participants, again with facilitation, will plan for the future. 

Beyond the expectation that as a result of the initial community building process an 
unusual degree of clarification of issues will be achieved and that a great deal of valuable 
sharing and learning will occur between the experts present. we have deliberately 
refrained from limiting the conference to any particular desired outcomes. Dozens of 
possible outcomes can be envisioned, however. To ensure, as far as possible, the success 
of such outcomes, the entire workshop will be researched by FeE to provide data for 
future use by other organizations. 

We are really Quite pleased that you will join us in this effort. Indeed, we greatly 
look forward to your participation. The workshop will be held not far from New York 
City at the Maryknoll School of Theology. The workshop will begin. on Saturday morning , 
February 17th and will end at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday. February 20th. Please plan on 
arriving late in the day of Friday, February J6. Allhough our budget is limited, we can 
cover your travel expenses. 

Attached you will find a more formaliZed description of the workshop. We will be 
sending you final materials including a list of participants and directions to the Maryknoll 
School of Theology in the first week of February. Please don't hesitate to call me if any 
Questions arise. My office phone number is (617) 495-7867; my home is (617) 489-5335. 

Sincerely. 

e/l'~ 
Ronald A. Heifetz, M.D. 
Lecturer in Public Policy 
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INTERNATIO~AL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH 

NEW YORK, NY 10016 
Tel: 212-679-0010 
Fax: 212-689 - 34 59 

OF PACES: 5 (Including Cover Sheet) 

TO: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

FROM: Lorna Stevens - Bob De~ecchi's Office 

SUBJ: Hong Kong 

P . l/4 

. . 

The Women's Commission f o r Refugee Women a nd Children is planning 
t.o visit Hong Kong beginning January 6. Li v qllrnann will be a Co
Chair, along ~dth Patrict>. Der ian , Former As s i s tan t Secretary f,or 
Human 'Ri ghts in the Carter Administration. 

I 

The Episcopal Migration Mini~tries will be sending a membe r to 
p a :r- t ic ipat.e i n 'the delega.tion: and the Lut. h erans are considering 
doing . t.he same. usee 'Wil l be represented by Dawn Calabia. The ir 
re'spective ag enc i es will be providing financial support -f-oT: - them.- :. 
Bob DeVec c hi thought yOll. - a.ight: like t'o - su£,gest someone from one ·of . 
t he Jewish agencie s "" ho might Hish to be a. member of · fne. 
delegation. If so, please let us kr.o~' as soon as possibl e 3" that 
I can assist with the arrangemenLs, 

I have attached a copy of the dra f t pres s ~el ea se and will be gl ad 
to provide more information i f you decide to se nd a representative . 

I 
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MIMI Bl.OOMBU:G HARIt.O:O; 

LINDA HART);:!: 

'nIlESA H!:GH!.S 

PATRJC" M . H~eS 
'"I\TIiLEfS M.!JAKOB 

SUS"'..; JO","AS 

JACQUELINE HO 

·A."~E LL'nA-ry"O 
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'JILL A. SCH{,:1<.fR 

Ci.>,IL S,H!OEHY 
' OOLQJUS C. SMITHI!!) 
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CARE OF INrERN~""!lON.ol,!. Rt.:SCU€. COl-.:M,ITH, INC. 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH . NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 

TEl. (212) 679·0010 0 F . .1.X: (212) 689-3459 

CONTACT: NEW YORK: SUSAN STARK/IRC 
212/679-0010 

J ANE CABOT 
212/736 - 5820 

B'OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LIV ULLMANN ~~D DI STINGUISHED GROUP OF WOMEN 
CONCERNEDABOUT VIOLATION OF REFUGEE !\.ND HUHAN 
RIGHTS AGREEMENTS "!LL INVESTIGATE "UNFOLDING 

TRAGEDY' OF FORCED EXPULSION OF VIETNAMESE 
"BOAT PEOPLE" FROM HONG KONG 

A group o f , seven distinguished ~omen have 

armounceci t.heir ' intention to visit Hons Kong at· 

the beginning o f the New Year to "search for 

anothoar mo:re humane s oluti on t o Lht:! t ragedy ~' e see 

unfoldin=", said Patrici~ Derian. Co - Chair of the 

d e legatio n and Former U. S. Assistant Secre tary of 

State for Htiman Rights. The g~oUp'S visit is 

prompted by the fo rci bl e return of Vi etnamese 

"boat peo'p le " to Viet.n:arn , the me.jot'i ty of ~' hom are 

women and :yol,.l ng c hi ldren. 

The -group '""ill press for c.ha.ng.es in ""hat t hey 

d es c ribe as the " in tole r able living condi~ions 

und~r which t hese people are preseh~ly confined, 

Of particu la r conce rn are the more than 5,000 

chi ldren held i n prison- l i k e conditions , subject 

.... 0 in4c:pe::dm; ~om:~IiIL~ f.oro:.cC ' .. ; \11 \/'.: wlsu~ of ti'..: l~o!err2.tion:::1 R.:sc.: .. C.ommin" 
for t~ Sl\:l!")' cf ':': 'IfQbl~ aiittt 'I .t (ej\.:~ 'oL'=cn ar:(j ".,iiJrcn. 
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,to · violence and suffering from mal nutri tion . · ff 

Liv Ullmann, "the delegation ,Co - Chair and UNICEF Ambassador at,: 

Large, underscor~d her desire to participate stat i ng, "If I warit 

to offer my O~n c~ild a life of freedom and opportunity how can I " 

sit still if freedom and opportunit y are denied so many other 

children." 

The delegation of the Women's Commission for Refugee Wo men -

and Children, formed under the auspices of the International 

Resc~e Commi~tee, the largest non-sectarian refugee relief 

organization in the United States, will plan a full schedule of 

appoin~men~s and in~~rviews ~ ith all sides involved i n mak ing 

"this hasty a nd horrifying decision " , said Ms . Derian. 

The d.:lega'tion, which includes women active i~ r Efugee 

affairs and i n human rights, has expressed a special interest in 

meeting ViE't.~amese women who face expulsion; and in determining 

hciw they and their children wi l l cope in a country which only 

recently announc~d t.hat wome n and childen without obvious means 

of support. would face "limited prospects " if the y were r eturned" 

t o Vi~tnam. 

" We will explore th e range of opt i ons and suggest i o ns put . :i 

f.orth by all parties, and in a non-polit ical cont ext make 

recommendations which address the 5i tuation irl a more humane and 

sensibl~ context than is presently the case"J said Ms . Derian who 

achieved internationa.l !'.=c o gni tion as an a.dvoca i <'! for hurr,an 

rights during her service in the State Department (1976 - 1980). 

The ~roup· plans to ar-rive if'!- Hong Kong on Ja.nuary ,~ . It 

will hold a press briefing to release their rec ommendat ion on 



Jan~ar;. ]~ in Hong ~ong. 

For further i ;~for~at io~ r~ 'e sc~edu:e of th& ~e l egation, 

please contaot Lorn~ S:~,· ~ -~ 

Liv t:lltaa:o ::. : ~J~::: ... .;: ;' :: : .. :' : -:,.: ._ . :..; ~-;-: - ~.::.:.a 3 J.;.~ l'~ :rCEF 
Ambassadcr e ":. '.:.L:: fz. -.:. _: . :; .. _ ..... ~:.. --:':.: .:lr_rq: .::tt~2ntion to the 
plig.r..t of :. .. . ? :':' t:.ge= s~ '.':: • .. ".:. :~ .:: ::2' ~ :-.e..:'e .' .. ::lerous visits t.o 
refugee camps _~ As ~a 2!~ ~ i~~c~. 

Patricia Derian, Co-Chair, Forner Assistant Secretary of State 
for Human Rign~s. 

Courtney Pas to::-field, Staff Legis lCl"t. i .... e A$sistant, Senate 
Subcommittee on Chi:;'dren, Fa.mily, Drugs and Al coholism and former 
nurse in refugee ca~ps in Thailand. 

Susan Forbes Martin , Program Director; Refugee Policy Group and 
author of studies on is~ues affecting women refugees. 

Dawn Calabia, U.S. Catholic Conference - and tormer staff member ' 
U.S. House of Representatives, Foreign Affairs Committee . 

./ 

Mary Anne Schwalbe, Director Upper School, Nightingale Bamford, ~; 
New York, and recently returned from six mon~h assignment 
teaching in refugee camps in Thailand. 

Dia.na Bui t Advisory Council of ' Episcopal Migration ~1ini stries and '. 
Senior Associate of Indochina Resource Ac~ion Center. 

, . 
! 
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Columbia University in the City of New York 

M FODL.E EAST INSTITUTE 

December 15 , 1989 

Mr. Ma r ~ Ta n enbaum 
45 East 89th St reet #1a r " 
Ne w Yo r k , New York 10 128 

Dear Mar.c : 

New York, N. Y JO027 

International Aff,, ;rs Build;ni: 

420 West I1Bth Street 

Thank you very much fo.r a gracious l etter and for the 
excellent piece by you on Baron that you included . We 
should meet at si~chas. 

I am glad that you are read ing my new book . 

With all good wishes. 

Most cordially , 

S2¥2-----. 
Arthur Hertzberg ' 
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Star NOUS0 Grah.on Road 
:"'O?'ldC;1 NW5 4BD 

T.s:epho;:& 01-485 2538 
:'="csi :-:. ;:e C 1-485 4:'12 

!' 6t~ ;:-anuary 1990 
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have not" rec e ived a reply . ::: \'JO~ ld Zlppreciate your comments. 

With k ind rega~ds, 

Yours sincerely. 

W S/:;;;;;ND STERNBERG 

· ... , 
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For Hy Brothers Keep 
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Not Silent Association 
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~ The Stembe~g Centre for Judaism 
~ :Th~ ... Man .. ~o~r~H.o.~~~'8~O.·.Ea.S.'.En .. d.R.O.'.d.'.L.o.n.do.n .. N.3.2_SY~'~T.'.I •• O_l.-3.4.5 .. 2.28.8 ... · .............. .. 

"';;~ ~ Oirzcto~ ' Rabbi A M Bayfieid I\.1A 

For My Brothers, ¥:ee p Not Silence Association , 
43 Re~~v Hazeitim, 
Givat Shwuel 51905, 

Fron FAX 485 4512 

ISR,\ rL fAX 972 3 9363376 

15th Dece~er 1989 

To Whom it May Concern, 

AS you conceal your identity behind a Fax number, I am not abl~ to 
address you personally_ The Chief Rabbi, Lord Jakobovits, Dr. 
Geoffrey wigoder, the Chairman of the Israel Interfaith 
Association and I were astonished to see your full page notice in 
the Jerusalem Post International edition of the week ending 13 
January in which you refer to 133 named distinguished individuals, 
including Rabbis, Educational Institutes, organi~ations, towns and 
settlements and schoOls who have voiced their protests at the foot 
dragging and fa i lure to honour promises to remove the convent from 
Auschwitz, denounced the Vatican agencies concerned with this issue 
and the silence of the Polish Government. 

The world press has reported Cardinal Glerop ' s l etter to me of 20 
September 1989 which stated : 

"that the best solution to the dispute involving the Carmelite 
convent at Auschwitz would be for work to start as soon as 
possible. It is my intention that the Geneva Declaration 
of 1987 shoUld be implemented and I am tnerefore Keen to 
work on a friendly dialogue between Christians and Jews. 
The tragedy and sacrifice of Shoah defies any comparison. 
It will remain a warning for all until the end of this 
world_ Until yOI.l sent your messages I was unalJare of the 
moderating voices, therefore I was glad that some of the 
sh-cl·ll voices do not reflect· the feelings of .world . ,Je1orlry 
and aggression is not part· of .Jewish philoSOPhY~ ' ···It is 
essential not only to mOve the convent outside the 
perimeter of the site, but also to set up the neW CUltural 
centre. This will help us to continue the dialogue which 
is so dear to us. 

• 
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:· __ C;~(:. :::;,,,-; i:~~ =~:1'::,~ ~::;:vs :rG. ~·G - .; :, ~ c;:·tv~r; '-c '::.:; \i'isit in Septem.cer :' 989-
t-.t:. 'i;;. ~~ ~:.Ll=:a=-!= :r:;FPn:.; t,:,} 'f!:?:.!:_ ~ :-: S ~i nz :i<2 P . raf!r~da fei ipe, Ca rmel i .ce ' 
~~ 2;::t.~ 1:~ ~Q-~.~ i-)a~:1 the y c:Jni i Tite6 '::~:~t tt.1.? coo:'Ue~t ',v il l be 
:r:c ~v ed • 

!r.: Nov~z~:~ I:" Oz Fo:'c:,;s !(V of <':r. e LO~1dcn s erraol of Economics and I 
vi$it<f=.:i ::: Elg-Qd.~~l G:' ~:::iIP it: trJarsaw Ci.nd Bi::=hop Jerz y Dabrowski , 
Sec retary oi I b::e ~O~, :. 3~-;' Bi shop$1 COT.'fl2rence . At tha- r.,eet.ing 
Cardinal Gl:a:mp cO~·lf ~n.1GQ 'th.a t l<=lnd had to~elo1 acquired for the 
bui:ding of a c~n~r~ i n whi~n the Carmelite convent would be 
relocated rutd. pla:Js have been drawn up by architects. We were 
also ~ssured by Bish op Muszynski that land had been acquired and 
that plans ~ave bee n drawn up . A board has been erected on the 
site, expl aining that ~ centre is to be b~ilt there. 

Dr. Polonsky and I also met Mrs. Izabela Cywinska, the Minister for 
Culture who has set up a committee to deal with all issues 
connected with Auschwi~z. The commlttee will f~cilitate the 
bu~lding of the centre and will reorganize displays in the museum 
bringing out more clearly that 90\ of all those who died there ~ere 
Jews. 

On a visit to Poland in December Robert K. Lifton l president of 
the )..' - ican .Jewish Congress, Henry Siegman and other Jewish 
leade::::;; ·, . .'ere also assured that r :3tters are proceeding with the 
implementation of the Agreeroen~. Cardinal Glemp stated that he 
sought to close the episode by stating that the Polish Episcopate 
~il l honour the undertaking signed in Geneva, with a number of 
European leaders, to move the convent to a neW location. He said 
that this decision is now irreversible. He expressed the wish to 
put the t!t8tter behind him and stated that he ,,:o~ld IInow concentrate 
his efforts on the pro~otion of Catholic-Jewish understanding, 
particularly on t he popular level , where ignorance of Jews and 
JUdaist:l is widespread.1) 

Most of this information was published and therefore available to 
you. I understand your impatience, but in Poland, due to the 
2cononlc crisis ~ things are not progresssing as fast as one would 
like - they have other priorities. Befere embarking on a further 
c~mpaign you should have consulted my colleagues and I to find out 
exactly w~8t has occurred. 

The 133 named individuals and institutions should have th i s 

.. 
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information and therefore I urge you in the inte~est of fairness to 
send them 3 copy of my letter and further~ore, I request you to go 
on a fact-finding mission to the vatican and Poland to find out for 
yourself and then report your findings . I ",,'ill arrange this visit 
for you with no cost to your self the only condition being that you 
conduct yourself acco~din9 to the Mosaic principles of our law. 

At a time when the Polish and I sraeli governments have declared 
their intention to establish full diplomatic relations, a campaign 
of the type you are intending to undertake can only harm the 
interests of the State of Israel, not to speak of its effect 
undermin ing t he security of t he small Jewi sh Community in Poland. 
The irnpleree~t2~ ic~ of the Geneva Agreement requires an atmosphere 
of caln an.d reasoned dial ogue. 

As it is yc~r :~~e~ti~~ t o present the signatures o f protesters to 
t '~e Pope , ~r:d t t e head of tl1e Polish government I request that you 
send ~~is FAX on to all those whose names appe ar in the notice and 
al l t he i;;;~t.::-~e:; r.51l.1'.!ilS y C 'U enrol fro:T. protesters, as it is 
ess<?::1ti.&J. ~ £.:"1 ::1. 5. : r;;~ yom_" d:-.J.'ty , t hat t !1ey be r.:ede aware of the 
f ~c~s . 

I e;Hai t yu:..;r i~1~€-:iiErt.e !:0 ;ply . You can reach me on FA.X r.umber 01 
~ e5 ~512 c:<::' !~82 4::. : 5 . :: a~ sendi ng a copy of this lette r to the 
~;e:=-;,:s8.l,z:::; ?O~';; 2.:,cl ~~e :'e? s !ng i t to the t-Jorld ID'edia . 

Sir sigmund sternb~rg 
Knight Commander of t he order of St. Gregory the Great. 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - ----- -------
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from Auschwitz 

• Thd Jewish People denoWlces Ihe V,n lcar. age.~cll! s concemtd with this issue. 

• Tne Jewish People protests t!l.!lsiienceofthe poli5h GovemmenL 
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Cornell Law School 
Myron Taylor Hall 
Irhlca, New York 148)3-490 1 

583{) Midnight 
Sarasota, PIt 

21 December 1989 

Dear Marc, 

Fass Road 
34242 

Your . kind, gracious letter has been 
forwarded. We ere escapees from the rigorer,. 
of winter weather in upstate New York. 
We hope to be here in Sarasota to mid-March. 
The weather here has not been perfec1t, but 
it sure beats! what we would have had to 
face in Ithaca . At least we can walkr om 
the beach and aomplairn that the temperature 
is only 60 degreesl 

What you write about the ini'amous> 
RC prayer ought to be spelled out in a 
netter to the Editor and published in, 
Mid'stream as a correction of the statement 
by, Aeiman:(p . 35b, Nov . issue) . ]) hop~ that 
you will feel impelled to render thi~ 
service in the interes t of truth in an 
important matter. 

I knew that you had opted for semi
retirement , and rr am: d'elighted that the 
frui t .- of your "leisure time" will be SO" study 
that you are pree:minently qualified to db. 
I ' hope that you will, indeed,. write, it. Ft 
will be an important book. 

D too hope that our pathS will crosS!. 
I · suspect that your colleagues at AJC: think 
that If am now both supe rannuated andi 
supernumerar:w, for r do not hear from,~ them 
any more. Out of :mind is out of. stght • ••.• 

Best wishes for a happy Hanukah and 
most cordial regards. ~ 

YourS3 as ~ev~~.h f M!' 
Milton R .• 'l~ttz' 
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December 21, 1989 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rapbi Tanenbaum, 

It was 'a pleasure meeting you on my recent trip to New York 
and I want to thank you for takinv the time to be 
interviewed for the film on the l~fe and ministry of Billy 
Gr~t£am. Yell qave us sOl&l.e e;;:cellent material that I know 
will greatly enhance this film. 

I also wish to extend to you the gratefulness of Billy 
Graham for your participation in this project. I spoke with 
him shortly after we had our interview and told him what a 
great time I had with you. 

Thanks again for your cooperation and I will be in touch 
soon. B1J[LS. 
Charles Warren 

/psm 

cc: Dr. John Carts -

Dr. Billy Graham 

Chief Operating O~ficer, BILLY 
GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION 

Dr. T. w. wilson - Personal Executive to Dr. Billy 
Graham 

Executive Office 
200 Galleria Parkway, N.W . • Suite 1020. Atlanta, Georgia 30339. (404) 984-9971 • FAX (404) 984-8781 

Production Office 
444 Irving Drive II Suite 201. Burbank, California 91504. (818) 841-8851. FAX (818) 841-8853 
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~:I,d..'kka,J.J-.~ 

. .;.,cACM._; c/'-acdm~r.ow 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

In a spirit 
rejoicing over the 
warmly greet you 
anniversary of the 
Israel from the land 

Passover, 1989 

of brotherhood and true 
Great Feast of Passover, I 
as you. commemorate the 
fr~edom seeking children of 

of bondage. 

It is my ~ervent prayer that mankind never 
again· ... · ".face -, b<?~dage, injustice and pe:r:secution 
but . rather"' a ~orld of compassion, solidarity, 
ju·s .tfce ;7 fre~<;l.~.m :and J:1~an dignity . 

... May 'your Pass.over be abundantly blessed 
with renewed faith, joy and peace. 

Prayerfully., 

~~ 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director of International Affairs 
Ame.:rican Jewish . Committee 
165 East ... 5~ street 
New Yor~, , ~y 10022 



..Ji NDRBAS "BANGUK, 
premier Cathol1qaa Camerounais. 
bapUs4S en Allemagne Ie 6 _ 1 _ 1889. 



-LZ-e Seigneur fit pour nOllS 

des ..J 1I1erve111eso 

Saint est son NaD I~co 1,49 

«> 

We'est pour que nous rest10ns libres 

que Ie Christ nous 8 liberes. Done 

tene z bon et ne vous remettez pa' 

sous 1e j aug de 1'esclavage" \ 

(Gal. 5. 1 ) 

Le Pere Bngelbert Mveng s.j. 

La Soeur Therese Michele BSSOMBA 

AKAMSB at les 2 commun8Ut~s feminine 

at lDasculine de 1& Psmille des 

Beatitudes sont heureux de vous 

offrir leurs voeu.z: les meilleure, a 
l'occ8s10n des Pltes de -'1I0~1 et 
de .J 1/ ouvel .Join.-

.. ____ .... I!I 0000000"",,,,,, ----_ 
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L<£A~ 8tudent Association 
Exccutive Board 

President 
Jason Black 

Executive 
Vice-President 

Tim Doherty 

Vice-President 
of Finance 

Harry K. Bonsu 

Vice President 
of Student and 
Academic Affairs 

Rachel Torres 

Vice President for 
Programming 

Caryn Theiner 

Senate Chair 
James McNeil 

Council of 
Organizations 
Chair 

loralynn Degenhardt 

ProfC!lSionBI &eff 

Disbursing Agent 
Linda Goldstein-Witter 

Financial Secretary 
Debbie Gehrer 

Attorney-at-Law 
Russell Schindler 

Director, 
The Campus 
Media Center 

Director, 
S.A. Graphics 

Student Union Building 428, SUNY at New Paltz New Paltz, New York 12561 914/ 257-3070 or-3071 

We knc:M you are quite busy, but we hope you will make sane tune 

to help us seize thIs OPFOrtunity to make a great day in "Unity 

history" . 

Please write us or call us s<X)FJ, to tell us if you are 

available, . and so we can better update you on what has hap?E!ned, 

and on what we would like to happen. 

'!hank you for your t'i.me. 

Sincerely, 

~u¥-,.~ 
Harry K. Bonsu 
VP for Finance 
257-3076 

. Jason Ma.rgolis 
255-2239 

SUNY. New Paltz 
Student AssoCiation 
257-3070 

•. . 



Stlehtlnq Wetensehappell,k Ondersoek van 
Chrlstelljke Llteratuur over Joden en Jodendom 

(Foundation Research Into Christian Literature on Jews and Judaism) 

RBCOMKBNDIHG COKHITTRE of the 
-Antholoqy of Christian Literature on Jews and Judaism" 

(Coordinator Dr Hans Jansen) 

* Prof ArMand Abacassls - renowned publicist on interpretation of 
judaism, professor at universities of Strassbourq and Paris. 

* Prof Jhr Dr FA" Altlnq von Geuaau - member of the Jerusalem 
Committee, professor on "international law at universities of Leyden 
and Tilburq. 

* M van Amerongen - author on various subject~ rplated to thp 
Holocaust, chief etditor of th~ Dutch weekly "De Groene 
Amsterdamrner" . 

~ Dr P G Axing - head of the Helanchton Akademie at Coloqne. 
* C B Arriens - former Ambassador of The Netherlands in Jerusalem . 
* lfhe Right Reverend John A Baker - B"ishop of "Salisbury . 
* Prof dr L A R Bakker - professor on fundamental theoloqy at the 

Catholic Theoloqical University of Amsterdam 
~ Dr Ezra BenGershom - foundinq member of the lnterhomines Foundation of 

Rotterdam for the promotion of understandinq between Jews and Non~Jews. 
~ Prof Dr 2 H van der Beugel - emeritus professor on western 

cooperation at the Un"lverslty of Leyden. 
* Hr P B van d@n Blqqelaar - former director of the Radboud 

Foundation for the promotion of study of the relations between 
Christtan Faith~ Science and Technology at Vught, The Netherlands. 

* Gunn~l Borgeqaard - on behalf of the Samarbetsraadet f r Judar och 
Krlstna at Uppsala, Sweden . 

* Prof Dr (Mrs) C Brlnkgreve - professor on social sciences (women 
studies) at the Catholic Universlt~ of Nijmeqen. 

* Yves Chevalier - on behalf of the Amite Judeo-Chretienne de France , 
director of the Revue SENS. 

* Prof dr- H Dethier, professor on philosophy of reliqion at Vrije 
Universiteit of Brussels. • 

* Dr O_Dol.an - president of the Second Chamber of the States General 
at The Haque . 

* Prof Marcel Dubois, O. P. - professor at the Faculty ~f Philosophy and 
Arts of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

* luqene J Pisher - secretary for Catholic-Jewish relations of the 
Bishops' Committee for ecumenical and interreligious affairs of the 
National Conference of Catholic 8~ghops at Washington DC. 

* Vietor C Ooldbloom - president of the Executive Committee of the 
International Counc11 of Christians and Jews, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews at 
Toronto. 

* Dr K Manhart - pastor at Brussels, formerly professor on NT-literatre 
at the Dubuque Theological Seminary, USA. 

* Mlrla. H •• aon - Secretary of the Centro de Estudios Judeo-cristianos 
at Madrid. 

* Nr J L Hel4rlnq - former chief editor of the Dutch newspaper NR~
Handelsblad and director of the Netherlands Institute of 
International Affaira at The Haque. 

* D Houwaart - author of various studies on Jews in the Netherlands, 
formerly President of the Anne Frank Foundation at Amsterdam. 

* Prof DE L de .long - forme"r director of the State Institute on War 
Documentation at Amsterdam and author of wThe Kingdom of The 
Netherlands durinq the Second World WaY-. 

D t 0 



• Prof Dr J Klener - teacher on Hebrew and Judaism at the State 
Universities of Gent and Liege, Bel~ium. 

• Dra " Kohnat ... - historclan, secretary to J@an Monnet during the 
bul1dlnQ of the European Economical Community and first Rector of the 
International Universty of Florence. 

* Prof A Lacocque - Professor of the Chicago Theological Seminary. 
• Nt R A Levlason - president of the Centre for InfQrmation and 

Documentation on Israel (ClOI) at The Haque. 
• Dr J Mlch.an - Research Fellow of the Hebrew University, formerly 

director of the Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial, Jerusalem. 
• Pr Georqea Paaaelecq, 0 8 B - monk of the Haredsous Abbey, secretary 

for Catholic-Jewish relations in Belgium. 
• Prof (Rev) John ~ Pawlikowskl - director of the Catholic Theoloqical 

Union at Chicago . 
* Hrs ~oan Peters - journalist and lecturer on Pallstinian history at 

Chicaqo, authvr of "Prom Time ImmemorIal" . 
* Rabbl Oavld R·osen - director, CORUn\,lnlty Relations Anti-Oe_farnation 

League Blnal 8'rith, Jerusalem. 
• Prof · Rosemary R Ruether - author of "Faith and Fracticide" and 

professor at Theological Seminary, Evanston (USA). 
• Dr J Schoneveld - general secretary of the International Council of 

Christians and Jews (lCCJ) at Heppenhelm (F~d Republic of Germany). 
• Or Simon Schoon - president of Dutch Council of Christians and Jews. 
* Prof Antonio Barbosa cSa SLiva - professor at ·the Department of 

Theology of. the University of Uppsala, Sweden. 
• A Soetendorp - rabb.1 of Liberal Jewish Communities In The 

Netherlands. 
• Prof Dr Herbert A strauss - director of the Zentrum fur Anti
~Semitismusforschunq at Berlin. 

• Proof Dr Cleaens TholM - director of the Institut fur Judlsch
Chrlstliche Forschunq of the TheoloQical Faculty at Luzern. 

e Prof Dr RAP ~lel .. n - president of the International Humanist and 
Ethical Union and profes.,:Jor on social and. cultural aspects of 
humanism at the State University of Utrecht. 

* R J %wl Werblavaty, D •• L, Hartin Buber Professor of Com~arativ~ 
R~llqlon at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

* Prof Geoffrey Vlqoder - editor-in-chief of the "Encyclopedia 
Judalca", Jerusalem 

* Ir .I •• bel S •• palo VIi •• " - secretary of the Conselho de Fraternidade 
<;riata.o-JQdaica at ga.o_ Paulo. 

* Oa G Will ... - elerqyman at Knokke, Belgium . 

Dr ~ Wi eberd 1 nk 
secretary 

KudelstaartseweQ 148A - 1433 GN kudelstaart (NL) - tel (01.977) 25440 
Giro 5181748 - Bank (ABN) 565146343 
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from t/uo! desk 0/ 





BIOGRAPHY 01 BLIStBKrH HAXWRLL 

Elisabeth Maxwell was born in France in the DauphinE ~eglon where bet 
Protestant ancestor. had founded weaving worke. 

She V.a educated Urst in Lyons then at the university In Pari., where she 
read Cla8sics and LaB. 

Raving met 'obert MaIWell after the Liberat10n of Parls. ahe married in March 
1945 and left for England before finishing her law degree. They have seven 
children and five grandchildren. 

She baa 81~en her CODstant support to Pergamon Press. the scientific 
publishing company which her husband founded in 1948 and ahe 1. currently 
Director of Editorial Relations 1n Per8a~on Press. She was last ~ear 

. _ co-ordlQ~t1n8 edHor of a voluGte of- tributes "by 600 8clerit1fic editore aGd 
authors to celebrate the 40th anni~er8ary of Pergamon Preae. 

Aa well 8& educatina her 18r8e family and supporting her husband in his many 
activities, which included travolling exten8ively allover the world either 
witb or without him. Elisabeth haa devoted 8 great deal of her ti~ to 
charitable work: Tne Royal College of Nur.ins. National Society for tne 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. Organisation for Rehabilitation by 
Training, the Royal Society for Mentally Handicapped Children and Adults are 
amOllS those chart ties which have benefIted from her enth\1s1aBm and har4 work. 

In 1970, she embarked on a aecond University career at Oxford. She gained 8 · 
8A in Modern Languages in 1974 and was awarded a D Phil in 1981. For her 
doctoral research, ahe studied the arcnives of her Huguenot ancestors who vere 
the founders in the 13th century of the villale of Merl~dol, which waa a 
centre of resistance to re1i&io\1a persecution io Prance for four centuries. 
They were ~bemselve8 the yictius of endlese torme~t. torture and execut1on. 

Her own eeumeni~al background (her father was a Protestant, her =other a 
Catholic: and her husband Jewish) foetered her concern for the parallel 
persecution of the Protestants in 'ranee and that of the Jevs and, (n 
particular, of her husband 1 a family in Central Europe, which culminated in the 
Holocaust. 

She first worked on the reconstruction of the genealogical cree of her 
husband 1 a family, most of whom were murd.ered in Auschwitz. 'rhen in 1981 she 
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